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KANSAS FARMER. which has received little .attentton in
the public prints. The generation now
most .potent in directing contemporary
thought has been wont to congratulate
Itself upon the wealth of Amertca's un

occupied but fertile lands. This gener
ation has seen brought under settle
ment a belt of these lands some 1,400
miles long-ranging froin the British
Possessions to, the Gulf of M�xico-by
'some 600 miles long-extending from
about the eastern line of Illinois to the
arid lands of the West, besides numer
ous and extensive areas beyond this
belt. The productiveness of these new
lands caused a glut of the world's mar

kets, depressing prices to figures which
threatened bankruptcy to farmers on

older lands. This extension of agricul
tural areas can never be repeated for
lack of any such extent of new, arable
lands, The short crops of last year and
the decline in the supplies of meats
·have, together; given the world a sam

ple of prtces of food-stuffs of the future.
These pl'ice·iI 'will not rule uninterrupted
ly high: They may be subject to even

greater ftuctuatipns· than in the past.
But, on the average, the producer of
food supplies may expect larger returns
for the products of his soil and labor,
which larger returns consumers will
have to pay. The legal actions brought
against the packers are incidents in the
chafing of consumers at the new condi
tions,
It is a notable fact that, thus far, in

America, we have come within view of
but two shortages In the gifts of nature.
The first of these Is the timber supply,
the second the meat supply. All re

sources except those of the soil are ap
parently limitless. Shall it be that
those who produce from the soil shall
henceforth occupy a more advantageous
posttlon than heretofore? Can any le
gal process take away the farmers' ap
proaching preeminence?

the extent of its operations, and the
ability of its executives, makes compe
tition unprofitable.
Against the first described the com

mon law and the statute are both appli
cable. Against the second it Is' doubt
ful if there 'Is a legal remedy. Should
statutes be enacted against the second
the courts would probably hold them in
valid.

.

Just at present the meat packers are

before the 'publfc and are to be brought.
before the courts as I!I trust of the first
class. Whether they are guilty' of the
offenses charged is a matter for proof
in the courts. Whether they have un

duly raised the prices of meat is the
question which most interests the com

plaining public. The question as to
whether the packers have conspired to

depress the prices of animals on the
hoof has almost disappeared since it
was long ago found that no country kill,
er could afford to pay the prices which
the packets pay for butcher stock.

.

But
recent advances in prices of dressed
meats raised such complaints and such
a cry against the "trust" that public
officialil were compelled to act.
These advancesare not 'surprises to the

growers of the stock who have generally
realized the increasing shortage of the
supply as compared'with the demand,
and have, therefore, compelled the

packers to' pay better prices on the hoof.
The shortage of .store cattle or "feed
ers" has made it Imposstble to meet the
demands of the market for this class
of animals at former figures. But above
all, the shortage of -Iast year's forage
and corn crops, -and the consequent high
pi-ices, made it necessary that the pro
du�er of meat on the hoof should have
high prices or 10,8e money.
The question that most concerns the

public, next to that of ability to pay the
prices demanded, is whether the prices
demanded by the trade are higher than
warranted by the cost of production. It
is pretty generally agreed thai the re

tailer is suffering with the consumer.

The farmer is not accused of unlawful
combination-such accusation would be
an absurdity. But the consumer is hurt.
It must be, therefore, that the 'packers
are at fault, is the rather loose assump
tion.
Such is a 'synopsis of about the usual

train of reasoning, when, indeed, reason
ing is indulged at all. The public, led
by the sensational daily papers, fully
expects that the packers will be convict
ed of extortion. It is probably safe to

say that the farmer whose finished prod
uct is the packers' raw material,
though expressing no opinion- as to-the
charges of conspiracy, l'iI generally!.of
the opinion that, if the difference "'IllS
formerly not too great between tJhe

price he received and that charged �'y . The Nebraska Experiment Station
the packer, it is not too great now. HIs has experimented with 400 varieties of
query Is as to why the charges were not grass and forage crops to determine
preferred before the shortage of the catt which were best adapted to the soil and
tIe supply and the shortage of the cornl climatic conditions of the State. Alfalfa
crop produced a scarcity which made\ and brome-grass have been most satls
higher prices necessary. 'factory and were the only varieties not
The agltation is making great reduc- miured

'

by the drouth of 1901. Most of
tions in the consumption of meats. Pas- \the failures in these crops were due to
sibly these reductions may equalize the � lack of knowledge of propel' prepara
demand to the supply so as to cause a l.ion of the soil and of the necesstttes of
temporary reduction of prices. �lant growth. Professor Lyon, of
There is another aspect of the case the station advises experimental seeding.
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A terrific wind storm at Goliad, Tex
as, last Sunday killed ninety-elght per
sons and destroyed mU(�h property.

The crop and weather reports of Ob
server Jennings are read with great in
terest. They are unprejudiced "and as

accurate as a capable and conscientious
man cooperating with a careful lot of
observers throughout the State can

make them.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
That it is worth the money is attested
by the fact that thouaands have for
many years been paying the price and
found It prontable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible '0
secure the paper at half price.· While
the eubscrtptton price will remain at
one dollar a year, every old Bubscriber
rs authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one 'new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers wlll be entered both for one

year, for one dollar. Address, Kansfls
FaJmer Company. Topeka, Kans.

Prof. P. J. Parrott of the New York
Agricultural Experiment Btatlon is an

·other of the many young Kansans of
whom this State has been robbed by
the larger inducements offered by other
.States for the Kansas brand of ability.
Professor Parrott already gives account
.or himself in his new position by some

important investigations of San Jose
:scale. The value of his services to the
:8tate of New York will correspond to
I:he length of his term and the facilities
afforded him.

on ranges of alfalfa and brome-graas
because of their great adaptability to
prevailing conditions.

Traffic Manager, Don A. Sweet, esti
mates that it will take at least 5,000.
cars to handle the cattle shipments over
tbe Pecos Valley lines this spring. Su
perintendent Garwood has already
crowded every sidetrack between Ama
rillo and Pecos with empty cars, in or
der to meet the demand for transporta
tion now on file. Of the shipments or

iginating on this road, 5,000 head go to'
Manitoba, Canada, while the bulk 'of
the remainder go to summer pastures in
Wyoming, Nebraska, and the Dakotas.
Carlsbad Argus.

--------�----------

The Kansas City Live Stock· Ex-
change has petitioned the Secretary of
the Interior to rescind his order compell
ing the removal of fences from the
public lands of the West, on the ground
that the land is arid and unfit for any
thing but grazing. The petition states
that the "order, if enforced, wlll work
a great hardship and cause a great loss
to the cattle-raisers it wlll affect."

THE SCARCITY OF MEAT.
The trust question is occupying a

good deal of public attention just now.

It may occupy more in the future. The
trust is outlawed by act of Oongress.
The old Common Law of England is

quite as rigorous as the modern statute.
In popular estimation the trust is not

very well defined. It may be a combi
nation of'independent producers, trades
men, or carriers to control prices they
pay and prtces they receive, and inci

dentally to limit the output; or it may
be any very large corporation, which,
.because of the magnitude of its capital,
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Spontaneous Combustion of Alfalfa.
ADVANCE SHEET OF llULLETIN NO. 110,

FIIOll FARM llEPARTMENT,
KANSAS EXPElIIMEN1'

STATION.

There were many instances during
the summer of 1901 of alfalfa hay be
coming so ,hot that it took fire by spon
taneous combustion and was destroyed.
Six examples will give an idea of tho
conditions under which spontaneous
combustion took place.
O. L. Hull, Manhattan, Kans., cut a

hundred acres of alfalfa, beginning the
cutting May 19, when the first bloom
appeared. The alfalfa was on river
bottom land and had made a heavy
growth. The cut alfalfa was left in tho
swath about three days, when it was

put in windrows with a side delivery
rake. It was left for about three days
on an average in the windrows, when
it was gathered by a hay-loader and
stacked. The alfalfa was so heavy that
the tops of the windrows got too dry
and the leaves shattered considerably
while the bottoms of the windrows were

too green to be in good condition for
stacking. The entire first cutting from
the hundred acres was put in one stack
and estimated to be 150 tons. The
stack 'settled more than usual and be
came very hot but was not thought to
be suclently h�t to be in danger. July
9, fourteen loads of alfalfa hay from the
second cutting from the same field were

placed on the stack to fill out where
it had settled. This made 164 tons of
hay in the stack. At 1 a. m., July 10,
fifty-two days after the first cutting was

made, a neighbor noticed a small fire
on the stack that appeared like a loco
motive headlight. An alarm was im
mediately given, but in a few minutes
the entire outside of the stack was in
flames and all the 164 tons were burned.
Emmett McDonald, Manhattan,

Kans., made his first cutting of alfalfa
the last week in May. The growth of
alfalfa was rank and it was cut when
the first blooms appeared. Cutting be
gan Friday, the cut alfalfa was raked
into windrows Saturday with a side de-
11"ery rake, where it stayed until Tues-'
day, when stacking began. The hay
was taken from the windrows with a

hay-loader and twenty-five to thirty tons
put in a 'stack. The hay was so dry that
the leaves shatteredoff considerably,and
at the time of stacking it was consid
ered that the stems were also well
cured. Early in July it was noticed that
the hay was quite hot, and the stacks
were 'examined frequently. Mr. Mc
Donald 'reports that the alfalfa took
"spell's" of being hot. It would be
quite hot for about a week, then cooler
for a few days, and then hot again. On
the morning of July 25 one stack was

so hot that it was thought unsafe to

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism.
No payuntil you know it.
After ,2,000 experiments, I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints into fiesh �galn;
that Is impossible. But I can cure the
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.
I ask for no money. Simply write me

a postal and I will send you an order
on pour nearest druggist for six bottles
of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for ev

ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a

month and if it does what I claim pay
your druggist ,5.50 for it. If it does not
I will pay him myself.
I have no samples. Any medicine

that can affect Rheumatism with but a
few doses must be druKged to the verle
of danger. 'I use no such drugs. It Is
folly to take them. You must get the

- disease out of the blood.
My remedy, does that, even In the

most dUllcult, obstinate cases. ,No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you.
I know It and I take the risk. I have
cured tena of thousands of cases in this
way and my' records ,how that 39 out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay and
pay gladly. I have learned that people
in general are honest with a physician
who cures them. That is all I ask. If
1 fail I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let

ter. Let me send! you an order for the
medicine. Take it for a month, for it
won't harm you anyway. If it cures,
Ilay '5.50. I lean that entirely to you.
I will mail you a book that tells bow I
do it. Addreu D. Shoop, Box 629, R&
cine. W18.
MUd ca&ea, not ohronlo, are otten ov:red bJ'

oue or two )10\\1... At aUdrull1lt..

leave It. longer, as other stacks' stood
near It, and work was sfarted to tear
the stack down and take it away. ,After
a few feet were taken from the top of
the stack the hay was found to be dry
and charred and so hot that water
hfssed when thrown' on it. The stems
held their shape, but were apparently
thoroughly charred. The exposed hay
was too hot to handle, and it was well
wet down and left to see w�at would
follow. In about three hours a blaze
broke out of the side of the stack, about
four feet from the ground, and the stack
was consumed. Another stack from .tlie
'same cutting did not burn, but the in
terior of the stack was found to be well
charred.
J. L. McCormick, Zeandale, Kans.,

had alfalfa hay on rich bottom-land. It
made a rank growth and was cut late
in May, when the first blooms appeared.
It laid in the swath about one and a
half days, when it was put in windrows
with a side delivery rake. After curing
in the windrow one to two days the -

alfalfa was gathered on wagons with a

hay-loader and placed in the stack with
a,. stacker. The stack was built thirty
feet wide, thirty feet high, and of suf
ficient length to hold 150 tons. Two
months and a half after stacking, the
fire broke out. The stack settled badly
in the middle, and two or three week's
before the fire broke out several loads
from the second cutting of alfalfa were
placed on the top of the stack to fill
out where the settling had taken place.
At that time the stack was quite hot
and the smell of heatlng alfalfa was

strong, but no danger was anticipated.
The hay kept getting hotter, and it
was decided to take the stack down
and save as much of the hay as possible.
One end was taken off safely. After
the top of the stack near the middle
had been taken off for several feet the
hay was so hot that men could no long
er stay on the stack. A few minutes af
terward smoke burst out at the ground,
all along the stack. Men cut two feet
into the side of the stack and a blaze
started. This was kept smothered with
water until fifty tons of the hay had
been taken away, when the flre could
.no longer be controlled, and what hay
remained was burned.
George Wa'shington, Manhattan,

Kans., had a rank growth of alfalfa. It
was cut early in June, when half in
bloom, 'and burned in August. Th'e cut
aualfa laid in the swath from one to one
and a half days, when it was gathered
in windrows with a sid& delivery rake.
It was allowed to remain in the swath
until apparently well cured, when J t
Vias stacked, 150 tons, being put in a
stack. TM stack settled badly in the
middle and 'smelled hot for quite awhile
before it burned. Two or three days
before the fire broke out a boy went on
top of the stack where it had settled
the most and taking a pole started to
force it down through the center of the
stack. The pole went through two or
three feet of hay and then dropped
down, the entire 'center of the stack
apparently being burned out. Fire
broke out all along the top of the stack]
and no hay was saved.
W. D. Pool, Briggs, Kans., cut alfalfa

May 20, when about one-flfth had come
dn bloom. The alfalfa was on bottom
land and had made a rank growth. It
was left in the swath half a day'" gath
ered in windrows with a side delivery
rake, left in the windrows two days,
loaded on wagons with a hay-loader,
and unloaded with a horse fork. Twell
ty tons were put in the stack. June 25
the second crop was cut and six tons
put on top of the stack. Early in July
it was noticed that the stack was heat
ing badly. August 2 the stack became
'so hot that fire burst out, and it was

entirely burned. It began to burn about
1 o'clock in the afternoon.
T. W. Andrews, Rossville, Kans., had

alfalfa on river-bottom land, where It
made a very rank growth. It was cut
the latter part of May, just as it was

coming In, bloom. It was put in wind
rows with a side dillivery rake and left
in the swath until considered well
cured. It was put on wagons with a

'hay-loader and taken from the wagons
to the mow with a horse fork. Two
hundred and fifty tons of alfalfa hay
were stacked in a hay-shed, the sides
of the shed being boarded down from
the roof for a distance of four feet. In
the north end of the shed there was

one bent filled with the previous year's
cutting of alfalfa. The storing of tho
new crop was begun next to the old
hay. July 24 a load of alfalfa was taken
out of the 'south end of the shed. The
men had finished loading, but had not
yet driven from the shed, when smoke
burst out along the line where the new

alfalfa hay joined the old. In a few
minutes a blaze followed and the shed
and 11.11- the hay it contained were de
stroyed. For a week or more before,
the blaze broke out, the smell of heat- ,

ing alfalfa was strong. Mr. Andrews Is

ONE OF THE STRONG FEATURES
• OF THE

DEERING IDEAL CORN BINDER
is a vibrating butt adjuster'which turns out even butted bundles_. simplifying shOCk
ing and contributing to a well-formed shock that will stand inoellnitely.'Yet another feature is the Deering Shifting Binder, wbich conforms to varying
lengths of com and puts the band just where it belongs.

Tbe Deering Com Binder comes up to tbe expectations of the com grow�r whoaims to save au tbe crop.
DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY

CHICAGO. u.•. A.
World's Greatest lllanufacturers of Binders, HeadersJ._Mowers, Reapers'OiI,com Bind-

ers, Com Sbockers, Huskers and Shredders, Kakes, TWine, and •

not certain that the fire was caused
by spontaneous combustion, but all the
facts in the case indicate that it was.

other strip was cut after full bloom had
passed. The strip cut early was nearly
ready to cut the second time when that
cut after full bloom was being har
vested the first time. '.l'he strip cut
'8arly grew vigorously through the sea
son and made three cuttings and a

good aftermath. The strip cut after full
bloom gave a low yield the, first cut
ting and did not grow suftlclently to
yield a good second cutting. Early cut
ting invigorates the plant.
The late cutting of the first crop

Injurea the plant more than at any oth
er time, and have found it profitable
to cut alfalfa the first time as soon as
one-tenth was in bloom, even though
the weather wa:s bad and we. knew that
the crop would spoil in curing. The
increased yield from succeeding cut
tings over that cut late much more than
make up for the loss of the first crop.

HOW TO CURE ALFALFA.

The Ieavea of the alfalfa contain more
than three times as much protein as
the stems, a ton of alfalfa leaves con

taining as much protein as twenty-eight
hundred pounds of bran. Protein i'il the
material in feed necessary for the for
mation of blood, lean meat, and milk.
Every effort, then, should be made to
cure alfalfa in such a way as to save
all the leaves possible. The method of
curing will vary with the conditions
of the crop, ground, and weather. When
alfalfa has made a slow growth, and at
the time of cutting the ground and the
weather are dry, there is no difficulty
in curing. Often under these conditions
it Is safe to rake within a few hours
after mowing, and 'stack a few hours
after the alfalfa has been put in tho
windrows.
When alfalfa has made a rapid

growth and is rank and succulent, and
the weather and ground are damp, the
problem of curing Is a difficult one. It
is easy to dry the leaves, but the stems
will contain much moisture after the
leaves are too dry. Alfalfa hay should
become so dry before 'stacking that
when a handful of stems are tightly
twisted together no water can be
.squeezed out. The most practical way
to accomplish this and at the same time.
save the leaves is the plan to adopt,
and this will varY with different sea
sons and places.
'I'here is practically no difficulty in

curing any but the flrat crop. When
the conditions for curing the first crop
are unfavorable, we have usually found
the most practicable method to be to
cut the alfalfa in the morning after the
dew is off, allow it to barely wilt in
the swath, then rake, and before night
put in narrow tall cocks. After the
dew Is off the next morning and
the, surface of the ground has become
dry we open these cocks carefully so aJ
not to shatter off the leaves. If the
weather is favorable, the hay may be
stacked in th'a afternoon. If not, we

CONDITIONB FOR BPONTANEOUS COMBUS
TION.

All casea of spontaneoua combustion
of alfalfa hay that have come to our
notice have occurred with the first cut
ting. Early spring growth of alfalfa in
an ordinary season Is rank. The alfalfa
is cut either in Mayor early June, and
at this, time of the year, the weather is
such that it rs difficult to thoroughly
cure the alfalfa without getting it wet:
Usually there is considerable damp
weather and little wind after the- first
cutting is put in the mow or stack, and
this hinders further drying. With later
cuttings the growth is not 'so rank and
succulent, and the weather Is dryer,
and there is often wind. This makes
curing easy.
At this station we have not had al

falfa. heat sufficiently to take fire, but
we have had it become so hot that as a
matter of safety we took it out of the
barn several weeks after putting it in
the mow and stacked it out-of-doors. We
have had so much trouble with the first
crop heating that for the past four
years W8 have stacked it out-of-doors
and put the other cuttings in the barn.
We have cured the firBt cutting as care

fully as we knew how, keeping it sev
eral days in cocks, putting covers on
the cocks at night and opening the
cocks during the day-time, and with all
these precautions if there came a week
or more of wet, "muggy" weather in
July or August the afaifa hay would be
come hot. If the weather stayed dry
no heating took place. The college barn
Is of stone, and Is well ventilated at
the roof above the mows. In all cases
of spontaneous combustion given in thls
bulletin the alfalfa was handled as lit
tle as possfble and was turned but lit
tle. This resulted in the leaves becom
ing dry while the stalks contained con
siderable moisture. Where weather
conditions were favorable this moisture
in the stems was sufficient to promote
fermentation, and in the cases given the
fermentation generated aufftcient heat
to start a fire. Usually alfalfa will not
get hot enough to do this, and the heat
ing causes little damage. It is quite
common to find alfalfa hay from the
first cutting that is brown or black frour
heating, and the cattle eat it with rel
ish.

I WHEN TO CUT ALFALFA.

Alfalfa should be cut when 'not more
than one-tenth of the plants have come
in bloom. Cut at this early stage, the
yield of hay for the seaaon will be much
greater than if the alfalfa is cut near
maturity, and every pound of hay se
cured will be worth more for feed.
At the Kansaa Experiment Station,

a sirip through a field of alfalfa was
cut when one-tenth was in bloom; an-

,

'

ThelBusinesS:f:nd of/the'
,

"'-NDV'?'RUMELViSEPARATOR�
meall the "�amelyOoods" thfs Is simply lJef'fectlon. When
coupled to our New Rumely Rear Oeared Trac:tioD Elli.l�
they constitute a threshing outfit that not only makes DIg
money for the thresher, but Baves grain and monel for
the farmer. They are durable beyond com

parison and when you buy them you are
done buny,5.for years to come. Take a little
time to abOut how It would payyou to
own such an outfit, then write us for (ree catalog.
M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind.
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recook caretuny and repeat treatment twenty pounds of seed per acre being
until the hay is properly cured. 'used, and 336 reports of twenty pounds

Some alfalfa growers, in stacking the or more being sown. The' evidence
first cutting of alfalfa; put alfalfa and seems to be in favor of the use of II.t
dry straw or pl'airie hay in alternate least twenty pounds of seed per acre.
layers. This is- a satisfactory way it Of the persons replying to the in
the dry material 1"01 available. Other quiries, 221 have stands of alfalfa that
alfalfa-growers use ten to fifteen pounds yield more than four tons of cured hay
of salt or air-slacked lime for each per acre each season, while 157 do not
ton of hay, sprinkling the salt or lime so get as much as four tons of hay per
as to cover as much of each load as acre.

possible. Experiments made at this Of persons having practiced disking
station Indicate that considerably le'"s alfalfa in the spring or at other times,
gains are made by cattle when salt is 138 report that beneficial results have
mixed with the feed. A trial of lime on been obtained, while seven report that
alfalfa made at this station showed disking has been ineffective or Injuri
Uttle effect. ous. By disking alfalfa is meant gOing
From all the expertence that we have over it in the spring with a disk har

gained to date, we advise that the row before growth starts or during
best way to prevent spontaneous com- summer immediately after' cutting for
bustton of alfalfa is to thoroughly cure hay. It Is customary to 'set the disks
before stacking. It is not often that aU at a slight angle. This cuts the crown

the conditions necessary to produce root and stirs the soil. Some of the

spontaneous combustion are present, correspondents prefer harrowing to
and ord1narily there is no danger 'Yhere (Usking. Where positive objection was

reasonable care is taken, except with made to disking, it was based on the
the first cutting, and with this cutting claim that it caused the crowns to be
only when the growth is rank. come diseased. The great bulk of the

evidence was, however, in favor of disk-
Alfalfa Experiences In Nebraska. Ing.

PRESS BULLETIN. Of the persons who have manured

During the winter of 1902 a list of alfalfa, either by plowing in the manure

between 600 and 700 succeasrul alfalfa- immediately before seeding or by
raisers in this State was collected, and spreading it on the field after a stand

to each was sent a report blank calling had been obtained, 110 obtained bene

for a definite statement regarding a ficlal results, and 13 found it to be in
number of the processes he employed effective or injurious. Objections are

in obtaining his stand of alfalfa, and based on the claim that plowing in

also regarding Mil subsequent care of manure causes the soil to dry out, but
the crop. More than five hundred satls- objections to spreading manure on al

factory replies were received, represent- falfa are rather indefinite in their na

ing eighty counties in the State. A ture, except that on low land it makes

study of this large number of reports the growth too rank, and the alfalfa

from success alfalfa-raisers gives some falls down. Many of those who advo

valuable information respecting alfalfa· cate its use specify that the manure

culture. should be rotted and fine. One man

There were 288 stands reported upon suggests harrowing after spreadtng, to
upland, ,and 273 upon bottom-land. fine it. The reports, of beneficial re

Even in. the western portion of the suits from plowing under manure come

State the' amount of alfalfa on the up- largely from the eastern portion of the

land is shown to be constderable, and State, but the UBe of flne manure ap

vety Batisfactory results are evidently plied as a top dresslng has proven

obtained, although naturally the yields beneflcial in all parts.
of hay are smaller than on the bottom

lal!-dB .of that region. In the eastern

"part "'of the State somewhat heavier
yields appear to be obtained from bot
tom-land, but loss from wmter-kllltng
or other cause 1"iI greater. Twenty-threo
reports state that upland Is more satls
factory than bottom-land. . These come

principally from the 'eastern portion of
the State or from the irrigated land of
the western portion.
An astontsbmg feature of the replies Is

t.he large amount of alfalfa that they
show to be growing on the land with a

clay subsoil. Sandy clay, clay loam,
<!lay and lime, ete., were not counted
as clay. In splte of this limitation, 245
day or gumbo subsoils are reported.
A clay or even a gumbo subsoil does

.

not appear to be a barrier to auccessful
alfalfa culture.
The seed-bed was prepared by plow

ing and further working in 373 casas,
and by disklng or cultivating in 75.
Among the latter is one method that ap
pears to be popular and sattstactory.
This consists in thoroughly disking
corn-land after all trash has been re

moved from the field. In the western

part of the State there are a number
of good stands of alfalfa obtained by
breaking prairie sod, dlsldng it, and

harrowing in the seed; also by dtsklng
the unbroken 'sod, and harrowing in the
seed. The latter commends Itself as

an easy way of supplementing the na

tive grasses in pastures. The tendency
to dispense with plowing on unirrigated
land tncreases with the distance weat
ward from -the Missouri.
A study of the dates of Bowing alfalfa

seed in the spring ShOWB a range from
early March to late June, although

_ where advice was volunteered it was

practically unanimous in favor of early
sowing. There were only eight reports
of summer or fall sowing, of which one

was sown in July, four in August, and
three hi September.
In 108 cases a nurse crop was used,

,..hile in 393 cases the alfalfa-seed was

.sown without that of any other crop.
rfhe UBe of the nurse crop waB largely
confined to <lxtreme eaBtern Nebra'ska
and the irrigated land of the West.
Many perBons who uBed a nurse crop
say that they would not do so again.
It has been recommended to use a· light
seeding of small grain, sown earlier 01'

with the alfalfa, to prevent damage by
severe windB. When sown in thtil way
the nurse crop, iB mown when eight or
ten inches high, to prevent it smother
ing the alfalfa.
In 55 caBes the seed was put in with

a drill, and in 447 cases it was sown

broadcaBt. This 1"s at least an indica
tion that if a drill iB not available a

satiBfactory stand can be obtained by
broadcaBting and harrowing in, pro
viding the other conditions are favora-
ble. •

There were 138 reportB of less than

BINDER TWINE FARMERS wanted B8 agentlt
AUGUST POST, Moulton, Iowa:

The tension curve is a little thing but it
means long life and good' service in the
fence. Go examine the nearest

AMERICAN .:1:::-. FENCE
and see how tight It can be stretched-the
tension curve allowing for contraction. This
III the qlost popular fence In the world to-day
because the Be.t and Ch_peMt.

'

Sold everywhere. It your dealer basn.'t It, write to

AMERIOAN STEEL A WIRE CO.,
OhloaKo, New York, San FranolllOo, Denver.

culture on lands which have been ma

teriaJly exhausted of their virgin fer-
tility.

.

The farmers of the country do not,
as a rule, appre9iate the fact that the
work of the experiment statlona COBt
them very little in direct taxation, and
in most. States nothing at all, since
the stattona are supported, to a very
sreat extent, directly by the federal
Government.
The same is true to It very great ex

tent with the land grant colleges, which
are aBking little more of the taxpayers
of the State than appropriations for
needed Improvements to accommodate
Its growing condlttons.e-Drovers' Tele
gram.

has a position. That Is true but hlB as.
ststant, Ed. H. Webster, is abundantly
able to take care of that office, and by
the way, it is none too good for him,
either. I know that I voice the senu
menta of four-fifthB of the farmers and
dairymen of eastern Kansaa when I
ratse the standard of D. H. Otls for pro-
tessor of agriculture. G. W. PRIEST.
Meriden, Kans.

It has been found necessary in Eng-.
land to pass a law restraining team
sters and hired men from giving arsenle
and similar drugs to horses put In their
charge. These drugs are administereil
to give the horse "life" or improve hiB
coat.

How's This? �

We olfer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrah that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHEN·EY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
W", the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness transactions and finanCially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druglsts To-
ledo O.

' .

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, WHolesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 750 1>er bot
tle. Bold by all druggists. Testimonials
free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

About Cow-peas.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMl!lk:-In your Is

sue of May 8 Mr. B. F. Low asks for
experience of KANSAS FARMER readers
in growing cow-peas, I will give my
methods or experience in growing
them. A great deal depends in the va

riety planted. I plant only the Large
White Black Eye and the Whippoor
will varieties, either one. of which will
vine constderably or not at all, depend
ing on the time of planting, season, and
soil. If planted aa late as July they
will grow very bUBhy and erect but will

Growth of Agricultural Colleges. mature a better crop of seed and it

Even the present generation can re-
will be much handier to gather. Ii

call the time when the various agrl- 'planted
in rOWB with a corn-planter at

cultural colleges throughout the coun-
thiB time of the year on good soil they

try were regarded by the larger por-
will make vines flve or six feet long

tion of the farmers of their respective
from the main stem. I am at preBent

State's as Instltutlona whose greatest planting them with a press drill at the
virtues were in securing appropriations.

rate of one-half bushel to the acre,

So far as a direct beneflt to the far- also mixing equal parts of Kaflr-corn

mer was. concerned, the college was
and cow-peas and Bowing about one

regarded, putting the matter mildly, as
bushel to the acre. I expect to make

entirely superfluous. The instructors two crops of hay from this planting.
were impractical tueortsts, and the I have ten acres .ot rye that 1- shall

atudents were regarded as young men
cut for hoga as Boon aa it is in, the dough

whose succeeding efforts' were more
and then diBk the land. I shall also

suitable to furniBh material for jokes disk about twenty acres of oq,t:i! stubble
and cartoons' than for practical work.

and shal! plant them both to cow-peas,

A few years ago the average agri- sowing some of it, but drilling the most

cultural college was willing to take BtU- of it with a corn-planter. We always
dents with moderate qualifications in cultivate them, when dri11ed, with a

order to get them at all, but during single-shovel corn-cultivator.
the' last ten. years thiB has been You can also make one of the best

changed until comparatively recently crops of feed by dlsldng and planting
many colleges, and all the leading ones, in a fleld well 'set with crab-grass. Har
have had difficulty to supply accom- row the field down smooth and let the
modatlons. Twenty years ago students crab-grass and cow-peas grow together.
were a matter of dozens; now their Mow and make hay. When sown with

places are being fllled by hundreds, and Kaflr-corn I expect them to grow slen
the present seems to forebode that the der and stand up with the corn so that
time will come when thousands will re- they will work nicely with the mower.

ceive regular instruction in our leading When drilled with the planter I cut

agricultural colleges, with a sulky plow' or regular two-row
As a matter of fact, the classic col- bean-harvester. With the present pros

leges and universities are being over- pect for chinch-bugs the man who has
crowded. Many are being turned out a few acres of cow-peas will find that

every year to fill overcrowded protes- he is "strtctly in it," ail the bugs will
stons that seem unable to remunerate not touch them. J. T. SMITH.
them for barely more than they ex- Independence, Kans.
pended in current expenses while se-

curing their education. The average Suggests Otis for Professor of Agrlcul-
farmer is becoming aware of the in- ture.
fluence of the agricultural colleges, but
is not open to the full importance of its
need or growth to meet the new condi
tions that are constantly being made
upon the college. The agricultural col
Ieges demand the active support of the
farmers of their respective States, be
cause the colleges, to grow, need it.
Agriculture in general and in particular
demandB it, and the young farmers of
the country are growing to appreciate
the fact that among tlhe influential
farmers of the future the college men

are bound to play a leading part.
The experiment Btation Is more or

less dependent on the future of the ag
ricultural colleges, since its work is car

ried on to a consideral;lle degree in
connection with th'e collegeB of" agri
culture, and coming station forces must
be recruited quite entirely from the
graduates of the colleges. The stations
have been of great influence on agri
culture, .more than many are able .to ap
preciate, and we doubt if it will be fully
appreciated until in succeeding years
farming interests are able to look back
and note the various BtepB of progreBs.
In the eastern section of thiB country

the experim'ent station's are called on to
solve the problems of successful agrl-

Thl! "PoliC;y oj:'
Studeba1(e-r.s
has been to make nothinrr inferior
or shoddy. '1'hey belie�ed. they
could not afford \ to when they
started. and they know they can't
now. For upwards of fifty years
they have always put out the very
best wagon they knew how tomake.
And they have always been a step
in advance of the best anybody else
could make. That is how the
Studebakers got their good name

and the colossal business they are

doing to-day. Studebaker's wag
ons stand first everywhere and al
ways
Studebakers alsomake a full line of all

kinds of vehicles. harness. etc, They
control entire output of theWortd Buggy
Co. and make the • 'Izzer Line" of vehicles.
All Maiers handle Studebaker goods
Write us for catalogues, etc. .

.

Studebaker Bros. MfB. Co.
South Bend, Ind.

REPOSITORIES.
CJhleaao, New York. San Franelsco, Kanau
(lIt,., Denver, SaltLake ()It,., POl·tlund,Ore.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I notice
. that Professor Cottrell has restgned his
posttlon as professor of agrfculture,
much to the regret of his many friends
allover the State, and the frieudB or the
college as well. The· farmers of Kan
BaB will lose a friend, and the college
an efficient officer. But while we de
plore the 10s"l1 of ProfeBsor Cottreil, let
us all labor to have the man appointed
who will most nearly flll Cottrall's place
both in the college chair and in the
mindB of hiB friends. The names of Cot
trell and OtiB are so indissolubly linked
together in the minds o'f the farmers
and dairymen of KanllaB' that if they
mUBt· lose Cottrd11 then they will 'say,
give us OtiB in his place.
I know Bome one will say that Otis
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THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

, Datu claimed 01111/ lor .alll. which. are advertIzed
or are to be adverU.ed in th.u paper.

Jl{a, 215·27. 1902-Natlonal Hereford Excllanlre, Oma·
Il". Neb. (Sotham manBgement.)

brfd0':e��:6.,68b����;-;;;n��8. Andrew8 & Son, Oam

November 18.19, 1902-MarshaU County Hereford
Breeders' AssoclBt on Bale, Blue Rapid., KaUll.
'December 16, 1902-Glllord Bro•. , Manhattan, KBnl ,

Shorthorns.

Use of Dried Blood and Other Packing·
house Products In Feeding.

Many inquiries have been raised as

to the utlUty of dried blood, bone-meal,
etc., as feed, and as medicine for ant

mals, Properly used they are undoubt

edly valuable. The Armour Packing
Company has published a booklet which
contains much that is timely along
these lines. Following are excerpts
from this booklet:
In feeding farm animals the problem

confronting each farmer is what feed
stuffs to buy to supplement those raised
on the farm, which will give the great
est feeding value and the most econom
ical returns for the money spent. On
the decision of this problem hangs the

question of profit or loss to the farmer;
or a paying business, or one running be

hind year after year. For it is entirely
possible to practically throwaway one's
money in buying teed-stutta to go with

the crops grown on the farm; that fs,
by- buying feeds that do not supply oth

er food materials than those already
present in abundance in our farm

crops. To see how this is true, it will
be necessary to give a primer talk on

the composition of farm foods, and we

will do this briefiy and plainly so that
"he .that runs may read."

WHY WE FEED.

We feed our farm animals to produce
milk, meat, wool, or eggil, as the case

may be. In order to produce these ar

ticles, the animals must be well fed; at
the same time as they are giving milk,
or laying' on flesh, etc., they have to

breathe, digest their food, and exercise
more or less; even if they are kept
quiet in the stable there are internal
motions of heart, lungs, intestines, and
.other organs to be kept up. The ani
mals depend on their food to 'supply
the materials required for the continued
exercise of these different functions.

We find, however, that farm foods dif
fer greatly in their contents of the va

rious nutrltive elements which they sup

ply, and are therefore of different value
in feeding farm animals. We may here

consider feedIng stuffs made up of foul'

kinds of materials, viz: Water; min

eral substances (bone-building); heat

producing materials '(starch, sugar, fat,
01' oils); flesh·forming materials (pro
tein, nitrogenous I nutrients). The
water in feeu·stuffs is of no importance
in this connection, as it does not con

tribute directly to the sustenance of the

animals, and only affects the palatabili
ty of the' food. The other components
given are absolutely essential for the

feeding of farm animals, as well as of

all other animals and of man, No ani

mal can grow or even live for any

length of time without receiving all of
them in the food, and if one or two

were absent in the food the result would
be disastrous to the animal and tts
owner. Not only that, but if these dif

ferent classes of food elements are not

present in certain fairly definite pro

portions in the food given; its nutrients

will not be properly utilized, and its

feeding value therefor correspondingly
lowered.
The heat-producing materials are such

as starch, sugar, fat, woody fibre, and
similar compounds which make up the
bulk of the dry matter of all farm

grown foods, both roughage like grasa,

hay, corn stalks, roots, potatoes; anu
concentrated foods like the cereals,
peas, beans, etc. Through their com

bustion the heat-producing substances

supply and keep up the animal heat of

the body, and they have another equal
ly important office in animal nutrition,
viz., to furnish energy for the work, in
ternal or external, to be done by the
animal. They are also spoken of as

carbohydrates, and foods rich in these
materials are called starchy foods.

The flesh-forming substances are

found in the greatest quantities in pur
chased concentrated foods, like refuse

products from the oil and flour mills,
packing-houses, breweries, glucose fac

tories, etc. Generally speaking, the
most costly and most valuable cattle
foods are those containing the largest
proportions of flesh-forming substances,
or protein. Of these, the packing-house
feeds, tankage, and dried blood deserve

special consideration for the reason

that they furnish these substances in

a more concentrated and easily di

gestible form, at a comparatively lower

cost than any other group of concen

trated feeds on the market.
The desh-forming substances go to

make muscle in the animal body, and
to repair the wastes of the tissues;
since milk, meat, eggs, and wool con

tain typical albuinoids, or flesh-forming
substances, which can not be elaborated

except through a supply of these ma

terial's in the food, it follows that this

group of nutrients is of _ equal impor
tance in feeding .aU kinds of farm ani

mals, whether they are fed for growth
or for the production of special food
articles. The heat-producing substances
can no more do the work that the pro
tein bodies have to do than the min
eral substances contained in the ash
of the foods can do it. Under normal

systems of feeding the different nutri

ents have their specific offices to fll],
so far as we can tell this with any

degree of certainty. Broadly speaking,
the offices of the different food com

ponents are as follows.: ash materials
or mineral matter, for building up tne
bone structure of the animal; carbo

hydrates or nitrogenous 'substances, to
supply heat and energy for work; and

protein or flesh-forming materials, to
make muscle and furnish the material

required for the production of animal

products like milk, eggs, wool, etc.
Foods grown on the farm are general

ly low in flesh-forming materials and
rich in starch and' allied heat-producing
substances. For'this reason the farmer
is after protein foods primarily when
he buys feeds to supplement those
raised on the farm. He generally has
an abundance on.,}land of hay or corn

stalks, corn, oats, etc.; what he needs
is a food or roods like tankage, dried
blood, or other nitrogenous feed stuffs
which will supply his animals with the

muscle-forming nutrients required. The
following short table will show in what

proportions the different food compon
ents are found in our more important
cattle-foods:

COMPONENTS OF ONE HUNDRED POUNDS OF

DIFFERENT FEEDING STUFFS, IN
POUNDS.·
Minerai Starch,
Sub- Pro- Bugar,

stances. teln. etc. Fat.

Tankage........ . 15. 46. .3 14.
Dried blood 4.7 87. 2.5
Bone flour 55. 25. 5.
Llnseed-meal.... .. ·5.7 alMI 35.4 7.9
Cottonseed-meat., . 7.2 42.4 23.8 12.9
Wheat bran ......... 5.6 16.1 53.7 4.11
Gluten feed..........9 21.6 49.6 12.7
,Indian corn 1.5 10.5 69.6 5.4
Corn stalks 4.2 jl.5 36.5 1.7

A study of the flgures given in the
table will be of interest to the feeder;
it will prove to him the wisdom of buy
ing and feeding packing-house feeds

where these can be used to advantage
for feeding •.(arm animals, rather than

the refuse materials from the cereals
or other seed'S. While the sum total
of digestible components in the diffar
ent feeds does not vary greatly, we

see that tankage and drted blood con

tain from two to five times as much

protein as any of the other feeds. The
other concentrated feeds given in the
table contain more of fat or of starchy
materials, but we have seen that these
classes of nutrlents are abundant in
the crops grown on the farm, and there
is generally no need of going to cash

outlay in order to 'secure them. More

than two-thirds of' Indfan corn, for in

stance, is made up of beat-producing
materials, but corn Is lacking in flesh

forming substances, and corn stalks 'still
more so; only one-sixteenth part of the
latter feed is protein, while we find that
about seven-sixteenths of these protein
bodies make up tankage, and thirteen
sixteenths dried blood.

The prices at which these two pack
ing-house feed's are sold are but slightly
higher than those of the better classes
of other concentrated food stuffs, show
ing conclusively.' that the former are

the more economical foods; a ton of
tankage will furnish us with twice as

much protein, and a ton of dried blood
with five times as much protein, as a

ton of the other concentrated food stuffs

given.
DESCRIPTION OF P:ACKING-HOUBE FEEDS.

Before we proceed to 'speak of the
use of packing-house feeds in feeding
farm animals, it ,may be well to state

briefly what these feeds are, and ex

plain the main features of their manu-

facture. .

Tankage is a combination of scraps
of. meat of cattle and hogs, lungs, ten
dons, bones, etc., cooked for five bours
in large steel tanks under twenty-five
pounds pressure. By this radical treat
ment the . different parts are largely dis

integrated, and any disease "germs which

may bave been found in the scraps as

they went into the pressure tank would
be sure to be destroyed. The tankage

• [These are totals. The digestible .compo
nents are somewhat lesB.-Edltor KANSAS
FARMER.

is then p.ressed so as to remove water
and fat, after which the feed is dried
and ground.
Dried blood Is prepared from the

blood of cattle or bogs, by boiling at
about 2120 F., the nitrogenous (l1esh
forming) substances of the blood' are
thereby coagulated. The mass is then
put in presses; and the pressed cake is
run through steam dryers, then ground
and bagged. .

Ground-bone meal is manufactured
from bonea of cattle and hogs, cooked
for a few hours so as to remove the
fat and a part of the gelatinous tissue,
thus facilitating the grinding of the
bones: they are then driel'l and ground
in a similar manner as the tankage.
Ground-bone meal Is particularly valu
able for the feeding of farm animals,
especially young animals, pigs, and poul
try, on account of its high content of
phosphates and other, important ash
materials; the nitrogenous subetancee
which it contains in the form of ten
dons, cell linings, etc., have about the
same food value as so much meat or
dried blood.

WHAT THE AUTIIORITIES SAY.

Animal feeds have been USed for
many years as foods for a.ll farm ani
mals, and considerable practical ex

pertence as regards their value for this
purpose has therefore been obtained. It
is interesting to. note what the authori
ties in the science of feeding say about
these feeds.
Dr. H. P. Armsby, the director of the

Pennsylvania Experiment Station, says
in his book, "Manual of Cattle-feeding:"
"Flesh-meal being so digestible (pro
tein, 97 per cent digestible), It is easy
to see that it must exert an excellent

effect, especially when used in small
quantities as an addition to a fodder
otherwise poor in protein. F'lesh-meat
is the more valuable, practically for
swine, because by means of it the ani
mals can be induced to eat large quan
tities of other fodder. Moreover, the
addition of a nitrogenous by-fodder to
a feeding stuff containing much starch
contributes essentially to insure the

complete dlgestton of the latter. 'i'he
use of flesh-meal is not confined to

swine, however, is has also been used
with good results for milch cows, and
for fattening cattle. The animals at
first generally refuse to eat the nesh
meal, but when it Is fed in small

amounts, and gradually increased to
two or three pounds per day, they soon

become accustomed to it, and come to
eat it even greedily."
Professor Settegast makes the follow

ing remarks concerning flesh-meal in
his standard German work on "Feeds
and Feeding": "In feeding flesh-meal
it is well to feed it with cut roots 01'

potatoes; all food-stuffs of this class
may be largely improved. by an addition
of flesh-mea!. By mixtures of cut straw,
chaff, etc., it is possible to prepare feerl
rations by means of flesh-meal hardly
inferior to good meadow hay. No dela
terious effects are noticeable on the
flavor of the meat or milk produced
from feeding flesh-mea!."

Dr. E. Pott, a German authority on

farm foods, says of tankage: "Well
preserved, not too coarse tankage is a.

concentrated feed of the very first order.
All kinds of farm animals relish it when
fed moderately, and pigs above all oth
ers.
"Dried -blood is eaten by most animals

without any repulsion. It is a valuable
concentrated feeding stuff; fed to lambs
as a SUbstitute for milk it has given ex

cellent results, and in case of scrofulous
foals nothing short of wonders have
been reacbed by giving small feeds of

dried blood. In German 'studs dried
blood is commonly used as a feed for

horses, both as a concentrated feed and

as an appetizer."
Prof. W. A. Henry, director of the

Wisconsin Experiment Station, has the

following to say in regard to the use

of these feeds for farm animals, ill his
book, "Feeds and Feeding":
"Dried blood may serve a useful pur

pose with stockmen, 'especially the pig
feeder. PIgs at weaning time will relish
a tablespoonful of dried blood daily with.
their feed, and this allowance may be

.

gradually increased until two OUnC-:lOl
I

are fed daily to each animal.
"There is no reason why the better

grades of meat scrap (tankage) pro
duced at our slaughter-houses should
not be used for feeding stock, especially
pigs. La Querriere concludes that it
is excellent for horses when boiled and
mixed with hay or straw. The practice
of feeding meat to borses is by means

new. The Arabs prepared camels' flesh
with other feed in the form of cakes
which were given to their horses, thus
providing a concentrated, nutritious
food. Dried meat (tankage) made into
a biscuit with oats have been recom

mended for feeding race-horses."
In his recently published book, "Th�

Feeding of Animals," Professor W. H:

book containing valuable informa
tion for stockmen and dairymen.

Mulford's
Charbon An��rax
and Black-leg
Vaccines

ABSOLUTELY PREVENT
CHARBON and BLACK.LEG
Mulford's Vaccines, Tuberculin, Mal
lein' and Pneumonia Serum are the
standards of excellence.
Price of Charbon or Anthrax Vaccine. $2

per tubeoflOcomplete doses (two injections
each) for cattle, horse. and mules,
Black-leg Vaccine. sufficient for from 10

to 20 cattle. $1.25; sufficient for from 20 to
40 cattle, $2.25.

H. K. MULFORD CO., ChemIsts
13th & Pine Sts., Philadelphia
74 Wabash I'venue. Chicago

NO SPAVINS
Theworst possible spavin can be cured In

45 minutes. IlIngboncs, Curbs aad Spllnl.
jnst as quick. Not painful and never has
tailed. Detailed information about this
Dew method sent free to horse owners.

Write today. All< for pamphlet No. IB
IPlIIIIIIIIBI'OL,C_III.. UaloaStock V.... Cblcep.

I.trXP JA.W.
.i. po.IUve aud thorouf.h cure easily ac
complished. Latest BC entllic treatment,
laexpenslve aad harmless. NO OURE.NO
!lAY•. Our method fully explained on re

ceipt of postal.
Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

(JURES Mange nnd Itoh; KILLS Lice,
Ticks and Sorew-Worms; HEAL!! Cuts,
Wounds, Galls and all Sores.
GUARAN';l'EED to do the workwithout

Injury to eyes or other parts of anlmul,
Atdealers or by express, prepaid, $1.50

per gallon. 2,; cent eans-c-dealers only.
Special price In quantities. Write to-day
tor book and free trial Our-Sul, Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1501 Genesee se; Kansas (Jlty, MOo

�ORK THE HORSE IF NEOESSAR"f

l:aM�[·)III�1 :it
"TUIt.·. ,!,ONDE""UL HE"LINB ."LVE.

CURES SORE SHOUlDERS, .

COlUR GillS. SCRATCHES.
CRICKED HEElS, SITFASTS,
CHIFfS, ROPE BURIIS,WIRreOTs.
SORE TEArS, OlD STlKDIIiG
..IES All AU fWi WOUIIS II

MAN OR BEAST
..lYEITI FLiEI. MAIIOTl, 25 and 50_Cents'teREW WOI•• AID PROUD.
�U.H. - AU DEALER.

__..,
lUI., fDl ntllllU "

I. N. IItHUY.... c .• nanol .. DElVER, COLORADO.
iQlDORBED BY_HORSEMEN EVERYWHERIi

I I J

Freeport, Ill., June 1899.
Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:-Knowing, as I do, the ex

cellent merits of your Balmoline, as

practically demonstrated by its use un

der my personal observation. I am

thoroughly satisfied that for chafes.
galls, cracked heels, and all flesh
wounds it stand's at the of the list.

MYRON E. McHENny.

When writing our advertisers please
mention KANSAS FARMER.
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Jordan, the director of the Geneva (N.
Y.) Agricultural Experiment Station,
says of the slaughter-house feeds: "All
these material's are excellent poultry
foods when used as a part of the ration.
They may be fed to swine also as an

amendment to cereal grains when dairy
by-products are not available."

WHAT EXPERIMENT STATIONS HAVE FOUND.

It . will only be necessary for us to
quote a few of the experiments con

ducted by our State Experiment Sta
tions with tankage, dried blood, and
bone-meal, to show the value of these
feeds in feeding farm animals. There is
one point in this connection which we

wish especially to illustrate and to em

phasize, viz., their value for 'supplement
ing farm foods, especially Indian corn,
all a diet for fattening swine. In the
whole Central West, Indian corn is the
great swine fattening food, and it is to
a large extent the sole food used for
this purpose in this region. Professors
Sanborn and Henry were the first one's

to' show. that swine fattened on an ex

clusive diet of Indian corn grow to be
. sickly, over-fattened animals, that east
'.

ly fall a prey to disease, and whose
framework, muscles, and vital organs
give evidence of malnutrition.
The experiments by the latter inves

tigator on this point are very impor
tant and deserve to be 'studied care

fully by every pig-feeder. In these ex

periments a dried-blood ration was fed
against corn as the sole diet for swine,
so as to study the eff.ect of these foods
on the carcasses of the animals.
Six pigs of a litter 'of elght, 100 days

old at the beginning of the experiment,
were separated into two lots and fed
as follows: Lot 1.-Qne part dried
blood, stx parts wheat shorts, fourteen
parts sweet skim-milk' (by weight);
lot 2.-Finely-ground corn-meal, all they
would eat.
:UP to the time of the 'experiment all

pigs had been fed from the same trough
on a mixture of shorts, corn-meal, skim
milk and buttermilk. The experiment
lasted 136 days, and gave the following
results:

Lot 1,
Dried
Blood

Ration.
Pounds.

Feeds given during experiment:
Sklm-mUk .... _... .. 3.302
Shorts.......... .. 1,415.1
Dried blood............ 235.9
Corn-meaI. .

Digestible food mater-
IruIs 12,624.3

*Average weight per
head ·88

Average gain In live
welght........... ........ 135.1

Gain per day per head... .993
*At beginning of experiment.

While the three pigs in lot 20 only
gained 0.714 pounds per day per head,
on the average,' for the whole time,
those in lot 1 gained nearly a pound
a day per head; and this result was

reached with less digestible food ma

terials in the
-

dried-blood ration than
furnished to lot 2 in the corn-meal, as

will be seen from the figures in the
table,
The most interesting results were ob

tained when the pigs were slaughtered,
and the carcasses, with the weighings,
etc., obtained at slaughtering, were ex

arnined.
'IOTAL WEIGHTS OF CARCASSES AND THEm

VARIOUS PARTS, IN POUNDS.

Drled
blood
Ration,
Pounds.

Live weights 669.3
Dressed weights 541.8
External fat 150.0
Lean meat 244.0
Kidneys....... 1.7
Blood obtalned 18.5
Leaf lard 27.0
'.renderloln muscles........ 5.8
Large muscles of back.... 26.5
Hair...... 4.8
Six thlgl1 bonesv.v. .v. 33.6
Breakage weight of thigh
bones........ .. 4550 2855

Tlie live weight of lot 1 (fed dried,
blood ration}, was 19 per cent greater

Lot 2,
Corn
meal,
Pounds.

1,690

13,470.9

90

Corn
meal.

Pounds.
561.5
451.0
156.0
178.5
1.2
11.7
25.1
3.9
IS.1
�.5
27.3

than that of lot 2 (fed_'corn-meal), and
the dressed weight 21 per cent greater.
The kidneys of lot 1 were 42 per cent
heavier than those of lot 2, the blood
59 per cent, the hair 36 per cent, the
large muscles of the back 64 per cent,
the two tenderloin muscles 38 per cent,
and the bones 23' per cent heavier in
lot 1. On the other hand there was

38 per cent of 'ilxternal fat in lot 1 and
46 per cent in lot 2. ' .

The'se results are very remarkable
indeed, and still more so is the fact
brought out by the breaking tests made
with the thigh bones of the pigs on

the experiment. It was found that the
thighs of .lot 2 broke at a pressure of
2,855 pounds, while those of the lot fed
the dried-blood ration did not break
until 4,550 pounds was reached, a re

sult 65 per cent in favor of the lot fed
dried blood.
These findings have been corroberat

ed over and over again in careful, long
continued experiments; they tell de
cisively that abnormal conditions are

brought about by fee4ing animals one

sided corn rations, or any ration rich in
heat-producing materials, but lacking in
flesh-forming substances. The figures
given in the preceding table plainly tell
how these abnormal conditions express
themselves; By feeding fattening swine
on exclusive corn diet, there was found:

1. An excessive development of fat,
110t only on the outside of the muscles
and between the skin, but also between
the muscular fiber.

.

2. 'Phe muscles of the body fall to
develop to their normal size, especially
some of the most important ones, as

those along the back.
3. An abnormally small amount of

hafr and a thin skin results.
,

'4. While the brain, Leart, and lungs
do not seem to change in weight, the
sple'f\n, liver, anll kldueys are unusually
small.

6. The amount of blood in the body
is greatly reduced from the normal.

6. The strength of the bones may be
reduced one-half.

.

.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS"

CURES CONSTIPATION.

the fattening time food of the best qual
ity should not be spared.
To the 'beef-buyer, ·the report says,:

"Too much care can not be exercised in
the purchase of, feeding cattle. Be sure
that they have' the typical beef form,
and have not coarse bones, long legs,
or harsh, papery skin, and by all means
do not buy an animal that has been half
starved when young, as such an animal
is undesirable.'

fore rendering their verdict; that this
agitation is hurting the producer, a�j\

.

when the producer of any commodUy
is hurt it is an injury to the tounda
tion on which all prosperity is built;

,

-tbat the Government is making a

thorough aJid complete investlgatlon,
and if it should develop that there is Po
beef trust, let the law be enforced, but
do not injure the producer by following
such advice as 'don't eat meat,' as by so

doing you could not passibly injure'a
meat trust. Only the producer would
suffer."

Use Good Sires.
Never was there a greater demand

for good 'sires and the encouragement
for the Improvement of. herds greater
than at present. The sales of pure-bred
cattle during the last three or four
months proves this. The only way
that we can produce a better grade of
live stock-a grade that wlll top the
market-is by the improvement of the
native herds by the infusion of pure
blood. The ideal constantly recedes.
'When the breeder of to-day approaches,
the standard set a year ago he will find
that it has been advanced a few pomts
further. This means that he will never
reach perfection. The apparently per
fect animal will be found to be lacking
in some small detail, and future genera
tions will develop a type of animal far:
superior to the best produced by by our
most successful breeders of the pres
ent. The recent high prices paid for
pure-bred bulls are likely to discourage
some farmers from buying a bull. This
should not be. Nothing should deter
him from buying a good bull. It is. not
necessary to pay a thousand dollars for
a bull. The price does not cut such a

figure. The progeny of a good pure-bred
bull costing $200 will readily 'Sell for
$2 to $5 a head more as calves or

yearling stockers than the offspring of
a scrub or grade bull at the same age,
and the better bred stuff will bring from
$15 to $20 a head more as finished
beeves.
The small farmer who can not afford

to purchase a pure-bred sire may easily
breed his cows to the bull owned by
'some one of his neighbors. Nowadays
in nearly every farming district may
be found one or more first-class bulls
that may be secured at a fee ranging
from $1 up to $10. There is no ex

cuse for not having highly bred calves.
In communities where the farmers

own but few cows and none of them
own a fine bull it would be a good idea
·to form a club and purchase one. This
plan is practiced with success in many
sections. At the present high price of
beef every farmer should endeavor to
be a producer. The demand is increas
ing and the supply constantly diminish
ing. Get in line, farmers, and help meet
the demand by buying pure-bred sires to
assist you in the work.

We cordially Invite our reader. to conlult UI when'
ever they dellre any Information In relard·to sick or
lame anlmall, and thua aBBIBt UB Iu making thl. de
partment oU,e of the IntereBtlnl( featureI of tbe Kausas
Firmer. . Give &Ire, color, and sex of animal, sloatlng
aymptoms accurately, of how lonl( standing and wbat
treatment, If any, lias been resorted to. 111 replies.
tbrough thll column are free. In order to receive ..

prompt reply, all letters for thla department Ibonld .

give the Inquirer's postoOlce, should be .Igned with' .

bls fuU name, and shoutd be addressed to tbe Veter·
Inary Department, Kansae Farmer, Topeka, Kana. ,

Parturient Apoplexy.-Some time ago
an 8-year-old cow in good health and
strength dropped iI. calf and seemed all
right in every respect. At noon the fol
lowing day she 'seemed weak and stag
gered when she walked, also the move

ments of her head were jerky. She
grew weak rapidly and she soon fell
down and remained down about twenty
hours. Her breathing was irregular.
Persperation stood in drops all. over
her body and her nose was dry. I in
jected warm soapy water into her
womb and rectum frequently during the
night. Her. bowels moved after each

.

injection, but at no other time. The'
following day, about 6 p. m., she got
upon her feet without help. At this
time she seema to have fully reeov-:

ered. The dow of milk was somewhat
diminished, but the udder was not in
fiamed, and the milk which I drew
while she was down, appeared to be
normal. She had been dry two and
one-half months. At the time of calv
ing she was living nearly altogether
on green wheat with wht;lat straw to
run to. She has had free access to,
water and has been protected from
storms.
Some time after the first cow' was ef

fected, a pure-bred Shorthorn cow, 10
years old, thin in flesh but hearty and
strong, dropped a calf. She had been
fed the same as the roan cow described
above. She had a large udder and
gave a large fiow of milk. AbQut a

week after coming fresh she came in
from the wheat field as usual with a

full udder and seemed all right. The
next morning I found her lying in the
yard. She staggered to her feet, but
was very weak and unsteady in her
movements, and she went ,down in
about half an hour. A little later every
movement she made caused her to lie
flat on her 'side with limbs and head
streatched out and jerking, her muscles'
quivering and her teeth grinding. She
would neither eat nor drink, and noth
ing passed her bowels. She died in
intense agony the next day .

The first cow's eyes seemed natural,
although she had an anxious expres
sion on her face. The second cow's
eyes rolled back, but did not appear'
bloodshot. She bloated a little an hour
or two before she died. Kindly tell
me what the trouble was. Is there ,

danger of a recurrence? A FARMER.
,Great Bend, Kans.
Answer.-Parturient apoplexy or

milk fever is always seon in cows that
are in their prime--Iarge cows giving
a good fiow of milk. Too rich food and
pasture are the principal causes. Af
ter one attack the cow is slightly liable _

to the disease again at calving time.
Do not feed rich food for some time
before calving or for ten daya after
calving. If the weather is hot keep
the cow in a cool place during the day.
As soon as 'She has calved give two -

pounds of Epsom salts in a quart ot
hot water as a drench. This will pre
vent the attack, and with a careful
and light diet there will be no danger
of a recurrence.

97.2
. 71'

Profit.s in the Feed-lot from Well-bred
Animals.

A bulletln of the Uiss()uri State Board
of Agriculture 1s devoted to discussing
beef cattle, which, in view of the pres
ent rise in' meat prices, fs timely and
of apeclal importance. Recent experi
ments in Missouri. Illionis, and Iowa
have destroyed many time-honored the
orres about beef cattle and the method
of feeding. The old idea that profitable
prices depend more upon feed than up
on breed is scouted in the bulletin just
Issued, the statements in which are

backed up by tables giving the facts
and figures obtained from recent ex

perlments.
In discussing high quality from high

breeding the report says: "No proposi
tion in the whole realm of live stock
husbandry has been more definitely
demonstrated than that high quality
comes from feeding well-bred animals.
It is true that among beef cattle some

are capable of consuming a certain
definite amount of food and producing
therefrom a fine quality of flesh that
sells for 6 cents, live weight, while
other cattle, fed on the same food under
same conditions, are 'slow sale at 4
cents per pound."
The figures quoted were the prices

previous to the recent rise, but serve

just as well as an illustration of the
new theory. The report goes on to say,
"This great difference is not due pri
marily to the feeding, but to the breed
ing of the animal. At the Iowa Ex
periment Station, cattle of various
breeds were fed for nine month's. The
gains made were approximately the
same, and the food required to produce
.a given gain was about'equal with all
breeds. But when these cattle were of
fered for sale, the 'strictly beef-bred ani
mals brought $2.22% per hundred more
than others not specifically bred for
their beef quaUties. The Shorthorn,
Aberdeen-Angus, and Hereford easily
brought the highest prices of the day,
while the Jerseys and Holstetna were

sold for scarcely enough to pay for their
feedfng and shipping. We hear it fre
quently stated that pure-bred animals
are more profitable because they are

able to produce more gain from a given
amount of food. Th'e statement can not
be substantiated. The experiments all
point to the fact that the well-bred
animals are more profitable because
they produce a much more valuable
product, and not because they are able
to produce a greater bulk on the same

amount of food."
The report contains many sugges

tions, not only to the cattle-breeder, but
to the beef-buyer. Th\'! former class are

advlsed, if they live in the "corn belt,"
to be liberal with their feed, as the
profits will repay the outlay. Cheap
feed mixed with a suitable grain ration '

may be used, especially when the object
is to prod,uce early maturity, but during

NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YEAIS ESTABLISHED.
We sead FREE aad postpaid a JOG plre treatise 01 PUes, f1sf1lla lad Diselses of file
ReeD; allO 100 pare lIIas. treatise oa Diselses ofWOllea. Of tbe tIIoua.�1 c.ed
bJ.r IIlId ..etllod._.e paid a cell1flllc.ed-we ,...l1li tlIeIr .I.es D. a,pUcatioa.

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,I007 Oak $L. I..... Cit,.""

Broad Charges Made.

In the bill for an injunction filed
by the attorneys for the Government in
tho Federal court at Chicago it is
charged that the packers have con

spired to manipulate the market in buy
ing their live stock; that they have 'Se·

cret agreements to regulate the selling
prices of their products; that they re

strict shipments to manipulate the mar

ket; that they impose penalties on each
other for breaking their agreements;
that they blacklist customers who do
not pay their bills; and that they re
ceive unlawful rebates from 'the rail
roads which their competitorll do not
get. The 'Suit

-

is brought against Ar
mour, Swift, Nelson Morris, Hammond,
Cudahy, and Swarzschild & Sulzberger.
The court is asked to grant an injunc
tion to stop all the illegal practices al
leged.

The South Omaha Live Stock Ex
change has adopted a resolution on the
agitation over the so-called beef trust,
asking the public to,withhold judgment
pending the inv:estigation now in pro
gress. In part the resolution says:
"Resolved, That we respectfully ask

the American people to refuse to allow
their minds to be projudiced by sensa
tional artlcles being pubUshed broad
cast through the press, regarding the so

called 'beef trust,' but hear both 'sides
to the investigation now- being held be-

PILES
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Gossip About Stock.

--

Clay's Shorthorns Sell Well. I the averages made at the .Trenton, Mo.,

Th
sale some weeks ago. Thursday's aver-

e sale of seventy Shorthorns, held age was about $10 higher than the Trenton
May 14 at the fine stock sale pavilion at sale. .;

the Kansas City Stock Yards, 'by W. T.· Colonel Graham Colonel Sparks and
& H. R. Cl.ay, of Plattsburg, Mo., was a Colonel Slifer were the auctioneers.' The

llvely and representattve Shorthorn event. attendance was large with bidders pres
.Lhe attendance was good, blddln� lively, ent from 'Mlssourl, Kansas, Oklahoma,
and good prices were realized. � Ifty-five and Washington. None came from Iowa
cows and helfer�r sold for $12,830, an av�r- or Nebraska. H. H. Ackerman, of Col
age of $2'&3.27. F fteen bulls sold for $2,626, fax,' Wash., purchased ten head of good
an average of $175, realizing a general av- ones, both bulls and females. W. L. Miller,
erage of $221 for seventy _I:!horthorns.. All of Jamesport, Mo., bought a car-load of
animals sold for cash without guarantee as bulls which will be shipped to TexaS. G.
to future usefulness.

.
yv. Houx, of 'Hale, Mo., a prominent Short-

The sale In detail was as follows. horn breeder, topped the sale by paying
Butterfly 2d of Wildwood, E. S. Donahey, ${'OO for a roan yearling heifer consigned

Newton, Io;wa, $800.. .

by W. L. Miller. Mr. Ackerman paid $460
:&Utterfiy 3d or WlldwoO'!L C. C. Bigler for Queen of the Lawn, an 8-months-old

& Son, �artwlck, Iowa, $5UD., heifer sired by Imp. Nonpareil Victor, and
Salvia 2d, C. D. Bellows, M_aryvlHe, Mo., consigned by George Bothwell. The htgh-

$400.
0

est price for bulls was $205 paid for George
fith range Blossom of Wildwood, H. C. Bothwell's Winsome Baron a pure Bates

n¥t�Ca3ra�;�omos�� !r�Vlld ood 'C. C YE'arllng bull by Winsome Duke 1th, which

. Bigler & Son, $306.
w,. was sold to R. W. McCleary, of Chllll-

.6th Orange Blossom of WlIdwooc1, J. M. c°..t�on�Oother bUrers were' G A McWlI-
f:mlth & Son, Allentown, Iowa, $300. II WI . J S' R" I
Pro Barmpton Bates, C. D. Bellows, $350. ams, . �ston, 0., • • ogers, Po.:
Rosedale Violet 11th, C. D. Bellows, $415. myra, Mo., J. H. Peery, Ja�esport, Mo.,

R d 15th H C D $300
T. W. Budd�_Basehor, Kans., S. Hawkins,

ose a e
.'

. '. uncan,. Chillicothe, MO.' S. W. Anderson, Alpla,

$5&ark Violet 4th, J. VI. Smith & Son, Mo.; George Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo.;

N'ellle Maid H C Duncan $255
Fred Hornecker, Chillicothe, Mo.; Frank

Nehlle Maid 3d' E' S Donahey' $255 Platter, Chillicothe, Mo.; S. S. Keeler,

2d Golden Drop of'Wildwood E' S. Don- Chillicothe, Mo.; H. C. Duncan, Osborn,

ah"y $290
' . Mo.; J. H. McGee, ·Martinsvllle. Mo.; Ed.

R'
, .

H
Hereford, Chillicothe, Mo.; John MOrrill,

$3SO�yal Victor, . Campbell, Trenton, Mo., Chillicothe; S. P. Munpowe�, Chillicothe;

Barmpton Victor 4th, C. J. Winger, Polo,
E. M. Kellt�r, Kenomai Mo., Troy Rench:

Mo $305·
Laredo, Mo., L. R. Tw ng, Hamilton, Mo.,

C'o' mo'd e 2d J C SIr HI I III I. N. Page, Chillicothe; L. A. Martin,

Mo $205 or ,.. aye, gg nsv e, Chillicothe; S. J. Miller, Chillicothe; Joe

Orang�' Blossom's Victor 178274 A W. Thomas, Harris, Mo.; M. L. Higgins,

Carrier & Sons, Newton, Iowa, $205.
' . Cl,lIllcothe; N. Z. John�on, Samuel, },{o.�

Lady English 4th, L. Brodsky, Plevna,
Scott Miller, ChllHcothe, W. A. Holt, So.

Iowa, $200.
vannah, M_o_.__�___. _

Vesta Lady, H. C. Duncan, $425.
Minnie 32d, A. Carrier & Sons, $215.

.
Cordelia 6th, A. Carrier & Sons, $lSO.
Nora Belle 19th, B. F. Wlnn, Edgerton,

Mo., $145.
Red Beauty, H. C. Duncan, $235.
Courier's ��I-rst 178273, Geo. 'r. Wlnn,

Plattsburg, Mo., $250.
Leslie's Beauty 6th, G. T. Wlnn, $165.
Leslie's Beauty 4th, G.· T. Wlnn, $175.
Claudine S., Jno. G. Overton, Trenton,

Mo., $175.
Noxubee Lady Belle 8th, Jackson Bradly,

Lexington, Mo., $200.
Noxubee Lady Belle 9th, C. C. Blglel',

$220.
Noxubee's Beauty, G. T. Wlnn, $200.

.

, Noxubee Lady Belle 5th, H. C. Duncan,
$125.
20th Mary of Wildwood, A. Carrier &

Son, $105.
Lord' John 3d 172612, A. Carrier &

Son, J105.
.Poppy 8th of BuITalo, Hall Woodstock,
Carthage, Mo., $185.
Sharon Beauty, Ed. Hess, Council Blults,

Iowa, $130.
l-oppy 14th of BuITa;)o, G. T. Wlnn, $175.
Gentle Jessica 3d. Ed. Hess, $150.
Gentle Jessica 4th, Geo. Bundy, Hoxie,

Kans., $100.
Mary Pickett, Jos. Mangler, Salisbury,

Mo., $150.
,12th Rose of Sharon of Wlldlwood, H. K.
Campbell, Trenton, Mo., $170.
Sharon Queen, A. CarrieI' & Son, $270.
23d Mary of Wildwood, G. T. Wlnn. $155.
56th Mary of Wildwood, J. G. Overton,

$305. .
.

10th Loudon Duchess, N. M. Coop, Hig
ginsville, Mo., $200.
60th Mary of Wildwood, Geo. Givens,

;Lees Summit, Mo., $130.
Priscilla, A. W. McDarwlch, Oakland,

Mo., $185.
Priscilla 2d, Geo. Givens, $105. Elegant Swine.
57th Mary of Wildwood, A. Carrier & On May 6 I visited the great Poland-

S��, J�y 'Of Sunny Hill, T. J. Womall & China l'Bllch of Wlnn & Maslin at Mastin,

Son, Liberty, Mo., $135. Kans., and put In the whole day viewing

1st Lady Gunter of WIMwood, C. D. the fine bogs. Mastin Is simply a station

Bellow!! & Son, $300.·
at the cr�sing of the Missouri Pael-fic and

Bowman Lady Gunter, C. D. Bellows & I"rlsco railroadS. The Missouri Pacltlc gets
• Ron, •.$0.

there from Kansas City at about 11 o'clock

Bownlan Lady Gunter 2d, W. R. Hardes- a. m. and departs at about 4 p. m. The

ty, Llnkvllle, Mo., $185.
ranch buildings are a mile or more east of

6th Daisy Dean of Wildwood, F W the depot and as one walks out he passes

Keplinger, Lucas, Neb., $105. .

..

Humerous hog pastures all containing hogs,
Princess Alice, J. M. Smith & Son, $205. on blue-gl'asS pasture with nevel'-falling

2d Daisy Dean of Wildwood, A. Car- spring-water and shade-trees In abundance

riel' & Son, $135.'
in each pusture. Each 'pasture Is fenced

Bess, J. C. ·Washington, Mayette, I T with Page woven wl·re and has a large

$300
. ., sign board up telling the number of each

phyllis Thirteenth of BuITalo Geo Wen-
- pasture and forbidding trespassing.

gler,' Salisbury, Mo., $180.
,. At the aepot were four hogs In crates

Phyllis Fourt('enth of BuITalo, F. W. going to 'l'exas, 'Wlsconsln, and Nebraska,

Keplinger, $150.
and as about seven hundred hogs are' kept

Josephine B. of WHc1wood, J. C. Wash- on the ranch, there Is an average of three

Ington, $200.
or four shipped out each day.· 'l'here Is

''''d J hi f Wild '1'1 C D four malls each day and the firm and Its
... osep ne 0 'WOOC.,.. un- small army of workmen receive a ,bundle

ca�ar�OOpion Victor 5th, R W Babcock of mail that would surprise some post-

l.ollwson, Mo., $100.
.. , masters.

Barmpton Victor 9th, Wood & Adams, 'l'he ranch buildings seem to be on a high

Carpenter, S. D., $160.
divide and the roIling land produces so

B pt VI t 10th C D D h many hollows that each pasture has a
arm on c or ,.. ona ey, creek of its own, or if the springs should

�1�ilTmpton Vctor 6th, Steven H. Tlce, go dt·rY'kalt·eh wtatetredd by Plpehs from thhle wa

Plwttsburg, Mo., $250.
t£;r- an a s an s on t every ghest

Barmpton Victor 7th, Murphy & Mar- land.

shall, Linwood, Kans., $100. .
Miles of water and gas pipes completely

Barmpton Victor 8th, H. C. Duncan, $G�. annihilate drouth anod distance, as enor

Enigma 2d, J. G. Washington, $100. mous wealth Is back of this ranch. Mr.

Enigma 00, Frank Balfe, Girard, Kans., Mastin owns the eighteen or twenty thou-

$160.
sand acres and Frank Wlnn seemtl to ha.ve

'Enlgma 4th H 0 Love Mayette I T a fifteen-year lease on the ranch, hence

$00
,.., , . ., the name of Wlnn & Mastin. I am nor.

" . sure whether Mr. Mastin takes an active
part or not, he was unwell when I was
there and I transacted my business with
Frank Wlnn. They have cross-drilled sev
eral tlelds of alfalfa this spring and It
looks unusually well, as the land Is rich
from barnyard manure. They had some
alfalfa put In last fall In former hog-lots
and the soli was so rich that the alfalfa
\\as about ready to cut when I was there.
'l'hey will not get fully built up for some

time to corne. They have a·bout Dl train
load of Arkansas lumber on the ground and
a carpentel' Is kept busy the year around
building houses, pens, and so forth.
'rhey are milking 90 cows at present but

intend to milk 400 soon. The cream Is sent
to Kansas City and the sweet skim-milk
fed to the show hogs, about two or three
car-lo8lds of them. In addition to the
skim-milk they have rolled oats, hominy
hearts, wheat chops, oat shorts, each one

part; oil-meal one-fourth part and blood
meal one-Sixteenth part st!rred up with
the milk until It Is quite thin. Two large
tanks, on wheels, drawn by a mule each
conveys the slop to the pens. They have
their own natural gas well and warm the
slop In a large tank In cold weather. The second annual sale of Shorthorn cat-

I had plenty of time to see the mighty· tie held under the auspices of the Wiscon

Corrector, the $2,500 hog; Lamplighter, the sin Shorthorn Breeders' ASSOCiation at

International winner at Chicago, who Is a I Mudlson on May 9, was a decided success.

brother to my own hero-boar; MllIsourl The olterlngs In most Instances were con-

Iowa State· Fair for 1902.

Sunshine; Perfect I Know, the king ot
show hogs; Proud Perfection, the great
sire of show stult; and the great yearling,
Corrected, that they had just got from Mr.
Axline for $1,000 to show at the head of
Corrector's fet this fall. This Is the best
young hog ever saw and_,_ In my opinion,
Is way aliead of his sire. �'. M. Lall, Mar
shall, Mo., who bred him, now owns his
dam and has bred her for a fall litter to a

litter brother of Corrector's that was the
crack pig of the litter at the time he sold
him. He has bought him back again, to
gether with Corrected's dam and hopes to
duplicate Corrected again.

-

Frank Wlnn Is a marvel. He showed
me 176 brood sows without a single mark
or ear tag or crop to Identify them and
readily recognized them all. He had 100
other sows with litters that were yet sep
arated and 17:6 gilt!] In a large lot. He
could tell them all, but was awfully wor
rled about how he was to tell the 500 pigs
as most of. them was by the phenomenal
even breeder, Proud Perfection, the best
son of Chief Perfection 2d, and they all
looked alike. It was my good fortune to
be able to explain to him a system of ear
marking from one to ninety thousand that
he will adopt, using a single mark for
tach litter, thus Insuring against

.

any mis
takes before the pigs are put together or

weaned. I wrote down the key and ex

plained It all to him and It has lifted a

load olt of his mind. I mark my own pigs
when 2 days old and record the marks In
my private herd-register and my wife can

go to the book at any time, select the
breeding asked for and go out and pick
out the pig at a glance. It Is as simple as

111!Ing numbers and the registry. The num

ber of the hog can be cut Into his ear

without hurting It for show purposes.
·As my gilts at horne were out oJf a boar

from Missouri Black Chief, the $1,000 State
fair winner, and my boar's -darn was out
of the State fair winner, Chief Ttlcumseh
2d from a Klever's Model sow, another
State fall' winner, form old Leok Me Over,
the �,600 winner, I desired to Ket some

thing nice to breed my gilts to, so as to be
able to live up -to my advertisement In the
Farmer, wherein I claim the most fashion
able breeding. I was greatly struck by
Proud Perfection arid his uniform get, 110

I bought the $500 son of his out of May
Perfect, who was N�. 72 In their Spring
field, Hl., sale and sold for $115 to Geo. Hor
ton, Wabash, Ind. May Perfect was a

show BOW and out of May Perfection and
Perfect I Know. May Perfection was No.
2 In their Springfield sale and sold for $420
to John W. Frunk jr., the proprietor of the
Dnrkneas herd, May Perfection Is from
Chief Perfection 2d and Old Darkness, the
greatest sow Wlnn ever owned, and Is a

sister to the famous Heart's Delight. This
s-montns-otd boar that weighed 400 pounds
Wall called Proud Perfection 2d and Is real
ly and: truly a chip olt of the old block,
Frank Wlnn says he Is one of the very
best pigs In the United States. ·He Is a

perfect duplicate of his sire In that proud
bearing so peculiar to him, also In build
and color, and I feel as If I was In great
luck to own so valuable an animal. As I
and not an exhibitor, few will ever see my
hogs, but It gives me pleasure to be able
to sell as richly bred pigs as the world
produces at farmers' prices through the
"Old Reliable's" advertising columns.
Moran, Kans. J. C. NOR'l'ON.

Secretary J. C. Simpson, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, has just Issued the
new premium-list for the Iowa State Fall'
for 1902. The department paid out last

year $20,000 In premiums to 500 exhibitors
and this year the amount will be even

larger.
'l'be live stock exhibit at the Iowa State

F'alr Is second to none. At the fall' of 1901
over 650 cattie were on exhibition, t-hls be

Ing about 50 less than the number shown
Ing about fifty less than the number shown
at the International Stock Show at Chi-

cago last December. .

Last year there were eleven large cattle

barns, two horse barns, and a lat'ge tent,
filled with cattle, and everything now in
dicates that the number this year will
greatly exceed that of last. To rake care

of this great cattle show four new barns
are now being built and the Legislature
has just passed a bill approprtaung $37,OtJO
for a fireproof steel and brtck arock pavtl
Ion,. Similar to the one erected In 1i1l1nols
on their State Fatr grounds last year.
This stock pavilion Is to be 225 by 175 feet,
making a show ring on the Inside 170 by 120
feet having a seating capacity of about 4,000
people. In this building the judging of all
cattle and horses will take place., There
will also be a sale of 100 Hererord catUe,
conducted by the Hereford Cattle Associa
tion, In this pavllion one or two half days
of the falr.

.

It need not be said that th.e addition of
this building will greatly add to the edu
cational value of the State ��alr. All thos8
Interested In judging good stock IJIay be
comfortably seated In this bulldlllg, where
they may witness the awarding of the
prizes.

Auction Sale of Percherons.
I will olter at public sale, at my Wlllow

dale Stock Farm, eighteen miles southwest
of Kingman and six miles north of Zenda,
on the Mulvane extension of the Santa Fe
railroad, on Thursday, June 5, 1902, all my
registered and grade Perahel'on horses.
They arc a splendid lot and will be sold
to the highest bidder. mve per cent dis
count for cash. or one year's time at 7 per
cent will be given on approved security.
Purchasers will be transported free to and
trom the farm.

FRANi{ WFlINSCHENK.
MAJOR W. L. BROWN, Auctioneer.

Mr. E. W. Brown, proprietor of the Ne
braska herd of Imported Chester White
swine at Shelby, Neb., Is welcomed among
the breeders who olter first-class animals
In a territory where only such are pur
ehased. A handsome catalogue, nicely il
lustrated, will be sent for the asking.

A combination sale of Holsteins was held
at Syracuse, N. Y., on April 30, which
brought very good prices for the breed.
Eighteen bulls were sold for $1,376, an aver

age of $71, the top of the bul'l sale being
$3tJO. Fifty-six cows sold for $6,055, an aver

age of $108, the top of the cow sale being
$200.

It Is reporfed that a· company has re

cently fenced In 1,100 acres of land In IAn
coIn County, Ga., and has obtamed an op
tion on 10,000 acres more In the vicinity
with the purpose of raising Georgia catlllo
fcl' the market. The company Is finan
clered by a New York man and has the
a�slstance of t•.e State Board of Agrlcul
tur6 In selecting the land.

It Is now stated that France has In

pI·tparation a mammoth textile and In
dustrial exhibit for the St. Louis World's
�'air. In making this exhibit France will
unconsciously give valuable lessons to our

own Southern States which are expected In
a few years to comprise the greatest silk
producing area In the world.

Combination Shorthorn Sale.
On Thursday Ma.y 15 there wn.s held a

breeders' combination sale of Shorthorn
cattle at Chillicothe, Mo. The olterlng
consisted of consignments from the herds
of Geo. Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo.; J. F.
Finley, Breckenridge, Mo.; G. W. Wood,
Winston, Mo.; Purdy Bros., and C. W.
Thomas, Harris, Mo.; Phelps & Trimble,
Samsel, Mo.; John MorriS! Joe V. Beazell,
and R. V. McGuire, ChlIl cothe, Mo. Col.
Harry W. Graham, Chillicothe, organized
the local breeders for this sale and It was

gotten up In a very short time, conse

quently the condition of the cattle was not
calaculated to bring long prices. A num

ber of breeders consigned animals for auc
tion for the first time, In this sale. The
inales were rather young for public auc

tion.
The sale realized an average of $106.95,

on tlfty-nlne head. Twenty-tlve cows and
heifers aver��d $143.60 and thirty-four

I bulls brought $80 each. The sale was nom-
-

<.. Inally under the management of Mr.
'bleorge Bothwell, of Nettleton, Mo., but

tijl.S practically engineered to Its success
L Col. Harry W. Graham, of Chillicothe,

a !., who Is one of the corning auctioneers
"--,_.P'" Missouri. There was conslderllible local

Interest In the swle In an endeavor to beat

Shorthorn men may be In�erested In

I-'!arndng that on.e of their fraternity, Hon.
M. A. LoW, of Topeka, Is slated for the
presidency of the new railroad which the
Rock Island proposed to build from Ft.
Worth to the Gulf. The probabilities are

that the Gulf terminus of this new road
will be at Galveston If facilities can be ob
tained.

The combination sale of Shorthorns un

der the management of F. P. Healy, of
Bedford, Iowa, was held at Chicago on

May 16. A total of 117 head were soM
for $14,470, averaging $123.1\7. The SO females
sold for $9,470, average $118.37; and 37 bulls
brought Ji,OOO, average $135.13. It Is notice
able that most of the animals In this sale
were sold· to breeders west of the Miss

Issippi.

s!dered very merltortoua and thJ average
for the better claas of animals was In ex

CCSI! of $400, although the throwing In of a
few tal lings reduced the general average to
$212. \

In spite of the postponement of the St •
Louis WorM's Fair, active preparations
are already being made In live stock cir
cles to capture some. of the numerous and
handsome premiums that will be hung up.
Alr.eady thirty-five Hereford steers were

purchased last week and sent to it. Wyom
mg' ranch to be fed for the talr.. "I'he pur
chasers announce their Intentloris to win
the ,first prize.

.

The sale of Shorthorn cattle held by W.
H. Neece, of McComb, III., on �ay 1. re
sulted In a low average 'becausl! Of the
lack of proper feeding and becauae or a

storm 'whlch occurred on the day of the
salc which served to dampen the ardor of
bklders. Many of the bulls oltered In the
sate were very young and sotd ' at low
prices. The forty-six head brought $3,910,
all average of $85. i

Prof. A. M. SoUile, of the Tenn!lssee Ex
periment Station, says the Australia Salt
Bush that has of late been extensively ad
vertised Is adapted to cultivation In por
tions of the arid West, where the high
per cent of the alkali prevents the growth
of ordinary farm crops. This salt bush
Is a perennial, but can be easily destroyed
If It Is desirable, and probably .has no

value In any section of this country east
of the arid plains.

Mr. J. G. Truman of Bushnell, Ill. .prea
Ident of the American IShire Horse Associa
tion; announces that the English Shire As
sociation have decided to olter two gold
medals respectively fCli' the best mare and
stallion of this breed exhibited at the next

Int�natiol)Jal show. Shire breeders. and Im
porters will at once see the benefit of this
Hbei'llil action on the part of the parent so
ciety and the contestants for these prlze�
will doubtless be numerous.

'l'he Shorthorn sale held by C. FI Rice at
Indianola., Ill., last week was a v.ery sue

cossru! one and resulted In an average of
$201) on the 32 animals sold. The 27 females
brought $5,740, averaging $212.68, and five
bulls brought $660, averaging $135.. The top
of the sale was reached by Marm.a's Lady
by Marmaduke, which went to J. O. Stout
of Hotltnsburg, for $550. Lucy ,i\.nn by
Chief Justice went to Ellis WI.IHams of
lilt. Perry, Ohio, for $425.

A. B. & F. A. Heath, Repub11c, Neb.,
write us that .they still have a few of those
excellent young bulls for sale, and' that the
Individuals now offered are very much
above the average. Theil' reputation as

breeders Is such that they need no intro
duction among their former patrons, who
are a;lways their best customers, but shoutd
anyone need an excellent young buLl he
will be able to find It by addressing trns
nrm, whose advertiSing card appears on

age 674,

At this season of the year It may be In
terestmg to know that Professor Curtlss
of the Iowa Experiment Station· recom
mel.ds that a mxture of 25 pounds of

ground corn,' 60 pounds of shorts, and 15

pounds of ground soy-beans be mixed dry
an(1 then made Into a slop for feed for
sows with pigs. This -combination fur
nishes the elements necessary to develop
the ·bone and muscle of growing .plgs and
is recommended for trial by all who have
the Ingredients.

In the experiment station barns at Mad
Ison, Wis., on Friday, May 9, the Wiscon
sin Shorthorn Breeders' Assocl·ation held a

combination sale. Col. Carey M. Jones was

the auctioneer In charge of· the sale, which
was attended by prominent breeders from

Wlscollsln, Illinois, and Iowa. There were

tlfty-two animals soM, which brought
$11,U40, averaging $212.30. Of these forty
live were females, which brought an even

$10,000, averaging $222.22, and seven bulls,
which brought '1,040, averaging $148.60.

Wa.shlngton Is rapidly being converted
Into a live stock Stale. Accordmg to prot.

E. E. Elliott, of the Experiment Sta;Uon,
nearly 10,000 head of cattle have been

brought Into the Palouse country from the
East during the last ten months, and most
of them were high-grade. Thousands of
acres of brome-grass have been seeded this

year and many acre of alfalfa also. Last

year's seeding on the hills Is now Six
Inches high, and the prospects are so

bright that settlers are coming In thou
sands.

Mr. C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans., and
Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
combine In a sale of registered Hereford
caUle to be held at Sioux Falls, S. D., on

June 12. In thl,s sale will be represented
two of the best known Hereford ·herds m

the West and the oITerlng wll� consist of
forty-five females and thirty ;bulls, which
are being taken to the Dakota marltets in
response to a strong demand for fill'st-c'Iass
cattle In this newly developed cattle re

gion. Catalogues may be had from edther
of the contributing parties.

The engraving on the $250, Armour .trophy
lately presented by the Armour's Packing
Company to be ol'fered as a prize for the
best Galloway bull of any age that IS

shown at the American Royal cattle and
swine show Is as follows: "Armour Gal

loway 'l'rophy, presented by the ·Armour

Pe,cklng Campany, Kansas City, U. S. A.
to the American Galloway Breeders' Asso
ciation to be awarded at the Ainerlcan
Royal 1902 for the best Galloway bull any
a.ge." A blank ,space Is left for the name

of the winning bull and Its owner.

The Live Stock Sanitary Board of W1s
consln decided on May 9, that hereafter ev
er)' shipment of Western range horses
made Into that State must be accompan
Ied by a certloftcate Issued· by aJ reputable
veterinarian showing that the animalS
were free from glanders or other malignant
>dIseases. This certltlcate Is to be issued
only at the last ·polnt of loading before
being brought Into the State. The board
of officers of Minnesota have signified their
desire to take a similar action and other
States wl14 probably fall Into line.

Al the last annual meeting of the Amer
Ican Jersey Oatllle Club a total of 10,341 cat
tle, consisting of 2,615 bulls and 7,826 cows

had been registered during the year. At
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this meeting arrangements were made by growing that are extra, flne. This litter will
which iEngllsh registered cattle could be. prove a bonansa for those breeders who

registered In 'the books' pi the American are looking for an out-cross for the Te

Jersey Cattle Club. fl,OOO was aproprlated cumsehs, the Perfections, or th'e Chief I,

ror the purpose of making 0. test of the Knows. Mr. Cheney will be pleased to

mertts of the Jersey cattle as compared quote prices and give pedigree!! ot this IIt

with other breeds at the St. Louis Exposl-, tel' as he has ransacked the earth to �nd
tlon and the committee In charge was glv- , something good enough and thinks he -has

en power, to Increase this amount If neces- It here. He ,has a fine lot of fall pigs of

eary, both sexes ready for shipment and will
quote very low ,prices to earll)' buyers.

In Denver, Col., arrangements have been 'l'hey are sired ,by a son of Missouri's

made for dipping Southern cattle which Black Chief and It will pay anyone who

are to besent to the Northern ranges. The ever expects to own a good pig to write

Stock Yords Company has just Installed a to Mr. Cheney for his prices. ,

complete dipping plant and It Is proposed
to dip cattle as well as fero and brand
them before they start for the ranges, As

nearly all stock cattle on the range are

, bothered with lice and vermon and OCCIl.-.

slonally have a touch of mange It has been

thought ,a wise policy to .Ineur the 'small
expense of 6 cents per head for dipping and,
thus-Insure good results rather than to let

them go as formerly and take the risks.

At the 'Sand Hills Stockmen's Convention'
held at Crawford, Neb., Professor Lyons,
of the Nebraska Experiment Station, ad
vocated the securing and development of
native varieties of grasses for the ranges
In preference to anything that could be In
troduced. Mr. I. A. Fort, of North Platte,
advocated a readjustment of the homestead
law so as to enable homesteaders to secure

two secUons of land. This seemed neces

sary to him because all of the agricultural
lands are now taken and the cattle-raiser
call ondy hope to make a living on two sec

tions or more of such land as still remains

open to entry.
'

Mr. Geo. Manville, proprietor of Sunny
Hill Herd of .pure-bred Shorthorns and
Poland-Chinas, at Dearborn, Mo., writes
us that he has a good trado In Short
horns In Kansas, as well as at home. We
note among his recent sales, on; this side
of the line, a young bull to Frank- Gard
Iner and another one to P. E: Whitmer.
both of Hamlin, Kans.. and 81so one to
Peter Stein at Leona, Kans. 'We under

stand that whl'l{l these men paid a fall'

price for tnese bulls they were particularly
weLl pleased, as they had visited a' num

ber of other herds, and had failed to find
what they needed. Mr. Manville's herd
bulls now weigh 1,985 and 2,210 pounls re

spectively, the one of the latter weight Is
the 198th Duke or Wildwood and Is just
3 years old. The owner has refused $1,000
'cash for him. Mr. Manville won at the St.

Joseph Fall' last fall, In strong competition
with his cattle just 011 of grass every
ribbon that he contested for, Including a

speclal premium of $100 given by the Stock
Yards Company for which all 'breeds con

tested. Mr. Manville's herd-bulls are 198th
Duke of Wildwood 148143, and Young Prince

127287, whose pictures now adorn our of�,
fice. See his advertisement on page 569.

Mr. C. B. Dustin, of Sumner Hill. Itl., Is

reported to have sold his herd of thlrty
eight Shorthorns to C. C. Bigler & Sons of

Hartwick, Iowa, for a total of $30,000. In
this sale .ls Included the famous herd-b),lH The National Hereford Exchange sale

Merry Hampton' who has been pronounced of Hereford cattle, to be held at South

by breeding judges In America to be one Omaha stock yard:i, Tuesday and Wednes

of the best bulls now living, and whose day, May Zl and 28, bids fall' to be a most

price In the sale was $15,000. This makes Interesting event. About 50 females of va

Merry Hampton the highest, priced bull of rlous ages will be sold, and over 125 bulls.

any breed now living.. Following closely It will be seen that this will make lively
upon the recent purchase by Col. G. M. work for the two days. The celebrated

Casey of the eight Shorthorn cattle, Includ- auctioneers Colonels F. M. Woods, R. E.

Ing Ruberta, Choice GO'Ods,' and Clcely for, Edmonson'Carey M. Jones, and, HaTry W.

$25,000, It would seem to Indicate that the
\ Graham, have been engaged, and T. F. B.

Shorthorns have lost none of their ar- Sotham, -the well-known breeder and advo

dent admirers. cate; and the veteran Importer and breed

er, Geo. F. Morgan, will lend their asstst
ance In the ring. Beginners In Hereford

cattle have learned to appreciate the In
formation that Is given out with every
animal sold by Mr. Sotham. The number
of bulls to be sold Insures "bull-buyers'
bargains" for every bull-buyer, whether he
requires a show antmal worth $1,000 or a

cheaper bull at $100. First-class animals

are Included, representattves ot the best
herds In Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kan

as, Illlnols, and Indiana. We can not at

tempt to particularize and mention the
stock of each contributor, as It would
take up too much of our space, but we can

heartily recommend all of them as worthy
of patronage, ami we have no hesitation In

saying tha't this sale will allord an un

surpassed opportunity for all classes of

We wlsb to direct the attention of our' buyers. Being the last Important sale of

readers to the very. liberal otter of the have waited for the sellers to carry cattle

Bickmore Gall Cure Company, of Old the season, those prospective ,buyers who

Town, Maine, as set forth In their adver- through until the new grass comes, will

tisement �whlch appears elsewhere In this lind this their last opportunity to purchase
Issue of our paper. These people are of- at public auction, and In speaklrig of auc

ferlng to send a free sample box of their tlons would say that a sale such as, this

Bickmore Gall Cure to all those of our can hardly be over-estimated. The buyer
readers who wm comply_ with the simple wanting one or Ulore animals might start

and easy'requirements. We know this rem- out at conslderable expense of railroad

edy of old; It has been advertised In our tare livery hire, and hotel blUs, to visit

paper before and' we have never heard a from herd to herd making aelecttona. A

single complaint against the remedy or Its man might visit a dozen herds and find

manufacturers. We conclude that there one or two animals In each herd suited to

must be a wide field for the use of such his wants, but price or number In anyone

a preparation and recommend that those herd might not eutt and the expense

of our readers, who are horse owners, to of getting dillerent animals together

respond to the advertiser's request at once. might be an obstacle to prevent purchase.
Certalnly'you assume no obltgatlon or risk .but tn a sale like this where the surplus
and we feel very sure that the results will, products of a score or more herds Is

be entirely satisfactory. brought together and put up at auction,
buyers can select and bid on those ani
mals that suit them and when they have
finished their purchases, they are alto

gether at a place where there Is every fa
cility for prompt and economical ship
ment. This Is the sale of all sales for be

ginners. Let no one who desires to pur
chase Hereford cattle at auction vaaua

tlons, fall to embrace this opportunity.
Catalogue can be had ,by addressing the
National Hereford Exchange, T. F. B.

Sotham, manager, Chillicothe, Mo.

The Corn Growers' Association of Illi
nois has adopted a system of examination

'to test the qualification of candidates who

apply fOT certificates as expert judges of

corn. Those wtro pass this examination

are given a certificate entitling them to oil.

rank as expert judges for one year, when
It will be necessary to take another ex

amination. Three certificates gained In
•

. ·this manner entities the holder to a life
certificate. At a recent meeting of the As

sociatlon fifty-one candklates were success

ful in paSsing the required examination and

receiving annual certificates. There Is an

Idea whtcn might by adopted with profit by
the Kansas Corn Breeders' Association
which was organized last winter.

,We can especial attention to the sale of
high-bred Percheron mares and stallions
to be held 'by Mr. Frank Welnschenk at his
Wlllowdale Stock Farm about six miles
north of' Zenda, Kans., on Thursda,y and

Friday, June 5 and 6. Among the choice
animals which will be ollered we notice
the Imported! stallion Becouel 17977 (38123),
which now weighs 2,100 pounds and Is un

doubtedly one of the very best draft stal
lions In the country. He also oilers tha

3-year-old� 1,600-pound Berkless 26563, who
Is a go,ou one.. Nearly all of the mares,

will' have colts at foot by' Becoucl. These Publishers' Paragraphs.
mares are large and well broken and In Any farmer who may be Interested In se-

just the condition to suit the farmers. In' curing a top ,buggy, a road wagon, a set
addlton to the pure-bred stock ollered, ,of harness, a saddle, and save the middle
there are a number of grade colts that will' ,man's profits should write to the Erhardt
make very useful animals. Catalogue and Wagon Manufacturing Company, Atchison,
full Information may be obtained by ad- Kans., for a catalogue and prices. It will
dressing 'Frank Welnschenk. Kingman, pay.
Kans.

'

.At Dawson, Minn., there was recently an

event of Importance unusual In a:ny com·

munlty. The occasion was the delivery of
nearly one hundred Tower Riding Cultlva
t01"S to the farmers of -that vicinity, each
of whom hooked his team to his new cul
tivator and joined In ,a procession which
was some three quarters of a mile long,
when they were escorted through the prin
cipal streets of the town by the local brass
bands In a sort of grand march. The
Tower factories are located at M�ndota,
111., and are now under the management
of J. G. Tower & Sons Company. Their
output of CUltivators this year Is very near�
Iy double that of last year, and they are

now averaging a car-load a day besides al
most as much more shipped by local

freight. These tools are thoroughly appre
ciated by the farmers of the corn"belt and
a number of other "delivery days" similar
to the one at Dawson are announced for
the near future.

Mendenhall & Calvin, of La Cype,
Kans., could have no better recommenda
tion for the Shorthorn herd, which they
are just now starting, than t!:le announce

ment of the fact that they have just llately
purchased from the famous Shorthorn
herd of D. K. Kellerman & Son, Mound,

City, Ka'ns., the excellent bull. Advance
Guard 149690, by Bridegroom 124526, out of
Keepsake 3d Vol. 40. They also bought a

yearling heifer sired by Gloster 137952, out
of a dam ):>y Lavender King 4th 108682. Mr.
Geo. K. Kellermn.n writes that they are

now having an abundance of rain, with
crops and grass In the finest 'possl,ble con

dition, and their cattle up to the highest
standard. They have two or three young
bulls ready for service that they are will
Ing to sen, and any man who wants cattle,
Shorthorri cattle, that are the real thing,
bred In the purple, and with lots' of good
thick meat In their glossy hides, should

go after some of these'red or roan beauties
that are' to be found In the Vinewood
herd. See their advertisement on page 572.

This will be the banner year for the dairy
business In Kan.sas. This State ought to
be the greatest butter-producing State In

The -Shady Brook herd of Poland-Chinas, the Union and when the farmer develops
located four miles north of Topeka and his milk output to his capacity, -it will be.

owned by H. W. Cheney, North Topeka, Every new Invention which saves labor or

Kans., Is -In a fiourlshlng condition. About makes It more ellectlve Is a 'boon to hu-

200 spring pigs have already put In their manlty. The farm separator saves the

appearance and are calling for their dally formers' wives and at the same time getil
rations. !rhey come this year In ,Utters of all the butter-fat out of the mHk. It has

nine to a dozen and are vlgurous and come to stay. The hand separator system
thrifty. Among the matrons of the herd will be Improved, but the separator will

Is a full daughter of old Chief Tecumseh never go out of business. The money In

2d, still producing nine pigs at a litter: the dairy business Is In the makeup of

Then there Is a daughter of Perfect I' the cow. Don't let a cow whose vleld Is

Know With a fine litter} sired by Proud fifteen pounds per day eat up �rass that

Perfection, ,and a litter 01 ten all alive and 'would keep an animal yleldlnll" fort�·

pounds per day, nor give to a scrub reed
that would keep a p'rlze milker In good
eonditton, Don't thresh your wheat In a.

machine -that loses half tne gralh: The
Grout bill kills 'adulter.ated" butter, but
only puts a tax of a quarter of a cent a
pound on process 'butter where no chem
Icals are used. It finishes the adptteratrng
bUlllnes!l but does not .nurt the bona fide
process peoplo. Country butter prices will
rematn practically as now, but better ar
range to get creamery prices for your but
rer-rat, Tho people who plowed up the
bullalo-, and tame-grass of the Western
plains are now wishing they hadn't. The
grass which needs no cultlvatton, which
grows If anything else grows and Is as

free as the rain Is the most valuable feed
In the world and makes the finest flavored
butter on earth. Western ranchmen are

buying separators and only a few years
will pass before most ranch cows will be
milked. Every tub ahould stand on Its
own bottom. If oleomargarine Is a good
thing, and no doubt It Is, It will sell on
Its own merits and not on the merits of
good cow butter, the .most

:

palatable and
easiest digested of all foods known. The
dairymen of Kansas ask no favors. They
merely ask that their business be 110t de
stroyed by a cheaper Imftatlon of their
product. This Is only justice.

].<'01' some time past the writer has been
observing the vast amount of waste which
Is sullered every year Ih Kansas, by farm
ers who can not (or will not use paint on
their buildings and farm Implements, as

they should. Buildings, should be painted
frequently enough to protect the lumber
from the action of the sun and wind and
an enormous saving would be made If a

little paint ",ere applied cach year to the
wood-work of the various Pieces of ex

pensive farm maehlnery, 'which are now

allowed to stand In the weather with no

protection. The writer Is satisfied that one
of the explanations of this condition of
allalrs IIcs In the fact .that ordinary paint
Is at once expensive, ,difficult to properly
mix and apply, and still more dlfficullt to

preserve In shape for eonstant use.. With
the progress In modern sCience has come

the discovery of many new things which
serve to do away with former difficulties.
Among these may be mentioned the newest:
discovery, which Is called, Magnlte, and
which Is simply a cold water paint. This
plIAnt comes In the form of a dry powder
which Is made rewdy ror use by mixing It
with cold water. It Is a genuine paint and
not a kalsomtne. tI produces a hard, fiex
Ible enamel finish which will not rub,
crack, or discolor with age. -It can be ap
plied over old 011 painting or on any other
surface and will not scale. As It Is partial
ly composed of asbestos fiber It Is the best
fire retarding paint known. It does not
soften with age or moisture, and Is made

In, every variety of c,019r for Internal as.
well as external use. But better than all
else Is the price, whtch Is only from one

third to one-fourth ot that of 011 paints.
Some of the largest hotels and wholesale
houses as well as manuracturmg plants In
Kansas City are using this paint exclu
sively and when It comes to getting an

equally good paint for 50 cents per gal
ron where you 'have been In the habit of
paying $1.50 or more per gallon, the advan
tages will be seen to> be considerable.
Write to Gustin & Boyer, 1408 West
Eleventh St., Kansas City, Mo., for
samples and color card, or send them $1
and receive In return a ten-pound sample
case always stating whether you want it
for Interior I'll' exterior, use. See their ad
vertisement on page 674:

One Fare for Round ,.rlp for Memorial

Day Exercises at Fort Leavenworth,
Kane, May 30, 1902, via Union

Pacific.
Ceremonies to be of 'Imposing character.
Remains of Gen. Henry Leavenworth,

founder of Post, to be re-Interred. Fort
established April 'n, 1827.
Many United States troops, dillerent

arms of service to be In parade.
]'<�Ifteen hundred veterans, Civil War,

commanded by Governor Row�and,
Soldiers' Home; to be In line.
Governor of Missouri and stall to be In

attendance. AI'So Federal and State of
ficials.
Major-General MacArthul" and General

Bates will 'be In atten-d'ance.
Hon. F. Dumont Smith, of Kinsley,

Kans., and General MacArthur, orators of
the day.
All civic and military societies of Leaven

worth to participate.
Celebrated Fourth Cavalry Band from

Fort Riley to be there.
Grand-daughters of General Leavenworth

to ,be In attendance.
A trained choir of 250 voices will render

vocal music for the occasion.
Fort Leavenworth Is the most beautiful

mllltary post In the worM.
,
The seat of army general service and

'stall college. ...
Many distinguished army officers to be

present.
Gen. FUllston writes that he will come If

possible.
Tickets on sale May, 29,. 30, 1902.
Limited to return May 31, 1902.
For full Information call on your nearest

Union Pacific Agent. '

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Age'nt, 525
Kansas Avenue.
J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

Grocer Arrested.
At Dayton, Ohio, a grocer named John

L. Schuster, has been, arrested for selling
Arbuckle's Arlosa Coffee. The Pure Food
Deparement of Ohio claim that the glaz
Ing on Arlosa Collee makes It unsalable
In that State. This Interests other grocers,
because similar actions -are likely to be
brought ag1il.lnst them for selling Ar
buckle's, or any other cotree which hal!
been glazed or coated.
The trial l18.s 'been set for June 2. It Is

understood that the Arbucklee will send
New York lawyers to defend the case. The
Pure Food and Dairy Cl)mmlssloner,
Joseph H. Blackburn, will employ the best
legal talent he can secure to represent
the State's sIde of the case. The laws of
Ohio are very strict In- protecting the peo
ple against Impure food. It Is claimed that
Arbuckle's Collee Is Impure, because It Is
coated with a glazing that serves to cover

up defects and make the collee 'look better
than It really Is, and that this glazing Is
cheaper than collee. Everyone who drinks
collee will be Interested In thQ outcomQ of
thll cu.,

Soft
'Harness
You ClaD make your ball'
n_ .. 110ft .. a alove

��;aE���;t;r.�
a••• 011. You ,CIIU
leogtben 1111 llfe-makel'
IMt twice ... looa .. I'
ordinarily wOlll4.

EUREKA
Harnl.. Oil
makes a poor looking bar
n_ like new. :Made of
pure. beavy bodied oil, ell-

=fllh:':=[�r.to with-

r:!!��'1I':�:

Two and a Half Old It.

Wausau, Neb" March 13. 1902. •

P. O. Box 347.
.

])1'. B. J. Kendall Company,
Enosburg Faila. Vt.

Gentlemen:-You may remember I sent
tor your book,' "A Treatise on the Horiie
and His Diseases," about n year ago. Alt
that time I was using your Kendallls
Spavin Cure on a bone spavin of about _

eighteen 'months standing. I used two ·a.nd
one-half bottles .and now there Is no spavin,
not even a bunch. You may use my name

among your testimonials, If you wish.
Yours truly, D. E. SEGER'.

Myers' Pumps.
In buying a pump, -like buying a horae

or cow, It Is most desirable to get a good
ono on the start. -

You can't trade 011 an unsatisfactory,
pump every day, as you can a critter, and
a. pump Is a friend that you meet many
times a ,day for a good many, years, so

you are wise to select one that you a1;6-
glad to meet.
Now, F. E. Myers & Bro., of AShlandiOhio," have been making pumps for al

purposes a good many years, and know
how. Defore you buy that new pump sup
pose you write to them, If your dealer
does not seU their kind, and get their
Illustrated and descriptive booklets on
pumps for your use.

They also manufacture other articles that .

may Interest you-hay tools, store ladders, .

and the celebrated Myers "Stayon" Flex-
'

Ible Door Hangers. If y'ou wish ctrcutars '

-

regarding any of those things write them
and they will be sent you.

PILES
Fistula Fissure, all

- .'
Rectal blseas,es radically and permanently
cured .In a few weeks

.

without the ,knife, cutting, ligature, or
caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample ,rne.llpd free.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans., 'Captain

Company A.,. Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
Slrs:-I have doctored for piles since the
Civil War-thlrty-slx years--.and am now
glad to report that after using your treat
ment for a few weeks I am completely
cured. ,I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and live, and I am

duly grateful to you. Respectfully. '"

"M. McCOY."! �1'

We have hundreds of slmllJar testimonials .

of cures In desperate cases from grateful
patlen�s who had tried many cure-alls,
doctors' treatment, and dillerent methods
of operation without relief.
Ninety p,er cent of the people we treat'

come to us from one teUing the othel1. "Y:ou
can have a trial sample mailed free by
writing us full particulars of your 'Case.
Address, HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY
Suite 736, Adams Epress Building, Chicago;
ill �

I take an espeol,al Interest In measur-"
Ing and fitting eyes which are called
difficult. I always like to hear a patron
say that he has tried a dozen special
Ists, but could get nothing that: suited
him. I like to have these cases for sev
eral reasons. First, because Iwhen the I

correct lenses ARE selected t!bey prove
of untold benefit to the wearer. They
make ,him see as he never did see and
give h1m relief from eye strain and dis
comfort. Second, because I take pleas
ure In hunting out complicated. defects
alld solving difficult problems. . I have
s. natural love for the optical! science
and enjoy working out Intricate condl'
tlons. Third, because successful work
where others have failed naturally adds
to my reputation and heilps In bUilding·
up my business. If you have tried to
g�t good glasses and have failed I want
to see you. If you can be helped with
glassM I have not the slightest doubt
of my wblllty to fit you. .

11 Bxcluslve IltIqtloa Is ,Ina to fltll�1 "ISSII;'

CHAS. BENNETT'
OPTICIAN

730 Kansas Ava., Topaka, K�n8::'"
-------------------------'�,�---

..........
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J1)orti�ufture.
Report of the Entomol'oglat.

PROF. E. A. POPENOE. BEFORE THE STATE
HORTIOULTUBAL SOOIETY.

THE CODLING-MOTH.
Though this subject has been' pre

sented so often before this society as
almost to merit the action proposed by'members In regard to p'ear-bllght, that
It be barred from future meetings, It Is
'evident to the writer hereof that there
yet remain'tl opportunity for misslonal'Y
work in the direction of inducing a
wider popular knowledge of the cod
ling-moth and Its ways and the ap
proved methods o� Its destruction. This
effort must no doubt continue to be put
·forth for years to come. It Is only by
continued Iteration that we may hope
to overcome the popular objection to
the warfare upon this Insect; and, in
my opinion, It is the duty, though it be
.a somewhat tiresome one, of the State

, Horticultural Society, as the 'exponent
of advanced horticultural information,
to keep the matter before the people.
The history of the apple crop for 1901

" is practically a repetition of that of pre
vious yeartl; a fair product in quantity,
reduced in marketable value by the
work of this insect; the total loss no
'doubt greatly In excess of the expense.' of treating all the bearing trees in the
Sta.te in a thorough and successful man
ner.
Judging by reports and letters of In

qulry' that yearly come to my table, I
am satisfied that It Is still necetlsaty to
present matters of the nature of funda
mental Information upon the habits of
this insect and the methods of its sub
jugation, and to correct various popular
delusions as to the emcacy of the spray·
Iag-engme where properly used. Some
correspondents report success with the
treatment, others fal1ure, and others yet
Inquire If there Is 'any means of pro
tecting the apple crop against this ap
ple-worm." Some of the members of
this society would as soon be without
a cultivator as without a sprayer, and
others' still need to be 'brought to the
light as to the proper appl1cation of

, tIlls useful and valuable Inatrument.
The consensus of expert opinion is with

• the former, and the doubters must re
main in the constantly decreasing min
orlty.
Too many of the small orchardists of

our State are possessed of a half knowl
edge that Is sometrmes less safe than
absolute Ignorance. They "spray" wlth-

, out being certain as to substances, mix
tures, times, and methods. They expect
a single year's work to exterminate the
Insect, regardless of their neighbors'
oarelessness. and the result Is" conse
quently. disappointing. to them, turning
them Into opponents of all treatment.
It is true that there exists well-digestedand luminous text-books concerning this
line of work, and numerous publlcations

.. by the different experiment stations
,and by the United States Departmentof Agriculture, to be had for the ask
Ing; but these evidently are not avail
able to all, or are entirely overlooked.
It rs for the benefit of those yet unsatis
fied upon these points that the follow
ing rllsum(j is presented, and in its prep
aration I have made free use of all
sources of rellable information.

LIFE-HISTORY IN BRIEF.
The codllng-moth belongs to a familyaf true moths, the most of which in

their larval state feed upon leaves of
.', 'various plants, many of them being in
jurious aa. leaf-rolters: the fruit-eaters,
however, being very feW;�,..¥JJ}d practically no others than the . present species
being troublesome. It Is one of the 'ear
lier orchard Insects to receive notice,
In garden llterature, and has had Its
due share of attention ever since the

, first account of it. According to Pro
fessor Sl1ngerland's hlstorlcal account,

, in Cornell Bulletin No. 142, among ear
lier suggested destructive measures
were the scraplng of the trunks of the

· trees, to remove rough bark, and the ap
.pllcation of an alkaline wash; the band
Ing oT. the trunk or the placing of cloths
in the forks of the branches, to capture

, 'the- worms; the spraying of the tree
'. with whitewash, to fill the calyx cup
and so prevent agg-laying at this
,point;. various traps, including lights·

In the orchard;:t: and finally, In 1878-l
'80, the us of arsenical sprays. Since
the later date the emciency of

· the arsenical spray has been the
',subject of repeated expertment in
I, various quarters, and I think I.

may say without contradiction that,

"Tlhis treatment was sugested by an ex-

I, pE-riment in which the calyx cup was cov-

r ..red wit hwax, and all fruit so treated
'found free from attack.tStUD oft'ered for sale, and recommended

t'
by those financially interested, but actual
ly worse than useless to the orchardist.

--"---

In every case where proper condi- apples where a second spray has .beentions have been observed, the" advan- appl1ed. On the other hand, a thirdtage of this treatment has been fully appl1cation does not, seem to show aproven. sumcient decrease In affected fruit. '

, The moths appear In spring, having ,As to materials, r have found nothpassed the winter as Iarvee In cocoons ing better In general than good Partsspun the previous autumn In any con- green, in the proportion of an ounce tovenient hiding-place, as tb<\ crevtces III ten gallons of water, with th'e I1me waapple bins, boxes, or barrels, and out- ter from an ounce or more of freshof-doors under the scales of rough bark quicklime added. London purple weon apple-trees and In old birds' nests. have entirely discarded, as being tooThe time of the general appearance of variable a poison, and because of thethe moth corresponds fairly with the frequent serious scalding of the foliageperiod of the fall of the bloom of the resulting from Its use. Recent trlalaapple-tree, though under different clr- show favorably for the use of arsenatecumstances, as 'tlp'aclal warmth or the of lead.
reverse, specimens may appear Slightly In addition to the appllcatlon of theearlier or later. After a few days eggs spray, place bands about the trunk orare deposited on the young apple or on large branches as soon as the firstleaves near by. These hatch In a week worms are leaving the fruit, the roughor thereabout, the young worms mak- bark having been previously removedIng theirway Into the young apple mostly by the use of the tree-scraper. We preat the eye or blossom end, where they fer the band of carpet paper, eightfeed sometimes a few days before pen- Inches wide at least, held to the tree byetratlng tow.ard the core. Upon becom- a broad-headed carpet-tack thrust' byIng full grown they work their way out- the thumb Into the bark and through theward, and whether the attacked apple overlapping ends of the band. Everyremains on the tree or falls to the eighth or tenth day the bands shouldground, most of the worms abandon It be examined, and the captured larvesand eurtoustr make their way to the and pupm kllled by any convenienttrunk, where they spin their cocoons, If means, the bands replaced, and so tillshelter be afforded by scales of bark the crop Is off the tree. The number ofor by bands of cloth, paper or hay worms so destroyed has equaled; In vaplaced there for the purpose. The fact rlous tests, from 8% to 44 per cent ofthat many of the worms emerging 'from the total of Infested apples on the tree,fallen apples find their way to the a vast and profitable reduction In thetrunk to pupate Is shown 'where three number of Insects that would otherwisebands are placed upon the tree, when affect the remaining fruits or the nextmany cocoons will be found under both crop.
upper and lower bands, and but few As a third measure, see to It that nounder the mlddle one. The pupal state worms that go to the apple room withIs assumed In the cocoons, and after the mature fruit escape as gravidabout ten days, more or less, the moth moths, to lay eggs In the orchard.
appears. In the summer the worms Screens In the windows wlll pay fortransform at once after spinnIng the themselves, not by keeping other In
cocoon, but the worms that come out of sects out, but by keeping the moths In.the apple In the 'autumn remain In the . If every orchardist could be persuanlarval state until within two or three ed to adopt these defensive measures,weeks of the appearance of the apple there Is not a shadow of doubt thatbloom before transforming to pupee. Oc- many a load of apples that now goes tocasionally a cocoon wlll be found in the the cider-mill would go, rather, to thebasin of the apple next the stem. Num- cold-storage house, with decided finanbers will be found In any blrd's nest on cial advantage to the grower.the branches, many In the corrugations THE GRAPE J!'IDIA, OR GRAPE-ROOT WORM.of the bark In the fork of the tree, and From several sources I have receivedIn any shelter on the ground under the Information and specimen's that indibranches, such as pile'tI of boards or the cate that the grape fidla Is occasionallylike. tlie source of considerable Injury to the
The moths emerging from the pupse

vine In Kansas, and, although I have
of the summer brood soon mate, and had little opportunity to observe In per
the females lay eggs as before, the sec-

son the work of the Insect, it seems de
ond brood of worms occupying the now

slrable to bring together here an ac
well-grown apples. Our investigations, count of It, collected from available
at the experiment station have shown sources, for the benefit of our vlne
U'tI that, although, through the irregular. yardlsts.
ity In appearance of the moths in spring, The grape fidia Is a beetle belongingand apparently through the irregular- to the family Chrytlomelidm, to whichity In time of full growth, there is no pertain also such well-known petits astime during summer when worms may the Colorado potato-beetle, the cucumnot be found in some of the apples, ber-beetle, and the corn-root worm. The
yet, through their appearance In great- adult Insect Is one-fourth of an inch
er numbers under the bands at certain long, rather narrow, with slender, redtimes, It is evident that there are two dish legs and antennee, the head usualand possibly three broods annually in ly drawn rather closely Into the front
our latitude, and this is probably true of the thorax. In color the beetle Isfor the entire State. As before stated, reddish brown, covered thickly with athe worms of the last brood pass the coat of' gray, scale-like hairs, obscuringwinter In the larval form, in cocoons, the body colorj but In old speclmensIn any convenient place of shelter, and this hairy coating is often rubbed off.
espectally In crevices In bins, cracks The beetles are not very active, drawIn barrels, and corners In the apple Ing the legs and antennm close to the
room, where they have gone in the In- body and rolling off the leaf to thefested apple. ground, where their gray color makes'.I:hi b i fi i th lif hi t f th them hard to see. They feed upon thes, r e y, s e e- s ory 0 'd

upper surface of the grape leaf, gnaw-'eodlfng-moth, and upon these facts' is
based the establlshed treatment. In re- ing out patches of the leaf substance,spect to the value of this treatment I and when numerous, air I have some
am not so sanguine as those who state times seen them, .rtddllng' the leaves or
that after spraying not a single wormy

.

eating them to tatters. Besides the cul
apple can be found, where on adjoining tlvated grape, they attack also the wild
trees not sprayed 90 per cent of the vine, and the Amnelopats or Virginiaapples are wormy. But annual trial for creeper. Professor Riley records the
twelve years has convinced me ot the beetle from the redbud, and I have talc
truth of the deductions from our flrst en it upon various woodland shrubs, butextended trial at .the Kansas Experi-, without evidence that It fed on them.
ment Station, namely, that under prop- Specimens of my collecting determine
er treatment the average difference In the appearance of the beetle throughmarketable fruit, in favor ot the or- out the month of June, and probablychardist amounts to a possible gain of also throughout the greater part of July,50 per c�nf of the entire crop, at an ex- in Kansas.
pense of application of a few cents per According to Professor Webster, of
tree the Ohio Experiment Station, who has•

TREATMENT. made the only publlahed study of its
life-history,· the beetle laytl its eggs dur-The treatment that we have pursued Ing the months stated, on the vine,Is as follows: Spray as soon as the above ground, under shreds of old bark,petals have fallen (no delay admtssl- the young hatching In a short time, andble) with any good arsenical poison the young larvm dropping to the ground,Spray again at once, If the first applt- which they enter through the crevices,cation Is followed by a good shower ot, especially near the base of the vine,rain, and, at any rate, give the trees a until they reach the underground parts;second spraying not later than ten here they feed at first upon' the tenderdays from the date of the first. This I fibers, but afterward on the bark of therecommend, because we ha�e found, on older roots, which they ultimately destmllar trees, decidedly fewer wormy nude completely of their bark. Theypupate in the ground, the most of them
remaining as larvee within their earth
en cocoons until the following June,when they transform rapidly to the
adult. '

It has been shown conclusively that
the adults are readily destroyed by the
UBe of an arsenical spray applied at the
time of their first appearance. For the
safety of the leaves of the vine, which
are usually easily injured .. by unmixed

Health for 10 Cents.
A lively "liver, pure blood, clean

skin, bright eyes, perfect health
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will ob
tainand secure them for you. Genu
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. All druggists, IOC.

arsenic, an 'equal proportion of fresh
I1me should always be used in solution
in the spray. In aecordence with our
experience with .other insects, ,I suggestthe application of Paris green In the
Bordeaux mixture, which every well
Informed grape-grower now applies as a
preventive of vine diseases. The proportion of this should be about one
ounce of Paris green to ten or twelve
gallons of the Bordeaux mixture.
C. L. Marlatt, assistant entomologistof the United States Department- of Agriculture, suggests the use pf kerosene

emulsion applied about the base of the
vine at the time of the hatching of the
young,- to destroy them as they make
their way Into, the sol1.
Mr. A. Oberndorf, jr., Centralia,Kans., reports to me his use, of carbon

bisulphide Injected Into the soil about
the base of the vine, as a means of destroying the larvm after they have be
gun their work. It seems,' however,that the earlier use of the poisoned
'Spray on the leaves, by destroying the
adults, would render these latter meth
ods unnecessary. Thorough surface
cultivation of the .vlnes, by keeping tne
cracks of the ground closed, and byproviding a dense layer of pulverized
soll, is also servtceabte as a means of
checking the larvee In their attemptsto enter the earth.
This beetle 'should not be confused

with the rose-ohafen or rose-bug, so
called, for which It is often mistaken.
In my experience, the genuine rose
chafer Is a much rarer Insect In Kan.
sas, though on apparently trustworthyevidence Its occasional local abundance
Is reported, and We must reckon with
it also as a destructive vine pest.I shall be greatly obliged to any
grape-grower who will forward to me
specimens of any beetles of this char
acter found injuring. vlne leaves, in or
der to determine more fully the dis
tribution of these defoliators.
THE GRAPE-VINE FLEA-BEETLE, OR STEEL

BLUE J!'LEA-BEETLE.
The beetle here named Is another in

sect that, while local in its appearanceand not uniformly prevalent, proves
very destructive when It does appear.It also doe's 'its' work so rapidly that
the damage may be done before its
presence Is noted.
This Insect Is a beetle belonging to

the same family as the preceding, butto a different subfamily, the [nsects of
which are distinguished by thtckenedhind thighs,associated with a habit of
jumping llke fleas when disturbed, The
adult grape fiea-beetle measures a lit
tle above one-eighth Inch In length, isof an oval form, and In color is a polIshed steel-blue or purple-color. It is
the only beetle of this character at
tacking the vine, though numerous species of similar appearance attack plantsnot related, one of them being occa
sionally a serious pest on young appletree's. The parent beetle Is the most
troublesome form, eating the buds even
before they expand, and attacking the
young leaves as they unfold. The eggs
are laid on the 1eaves. or on the buds
from which the' leaves appear. The
young are like those of the common potato-beetle, in- that they feed on the
leaves with the adult, so that consider
able injury is thus done the vine dur
ing the earlier weeks of its growth. The
larvee enter the soil an inch or two and
there transform, the adults appearingtoward midsummer, and feeding there
after upon other plants, apparently, as
well as the grape. These, beetles are
believed to hibernate In their condition
as adults, and appear next spring, to
repeat the Injurious attacks of their
predecessors.
It Is evident from this account that

this tnsect is open to destruction 'in a
satisfactory way in two stages, as the
beetles and the grubs feed alike ex
posed to the action of an arsenical
spray; In accordance with our practice,this can be most economically appliedwith the Bordeaux mixture; the first
application with the poison to be made
at the opening of the buds, the second
at the appearance of the larvm.
My own experience with this Insect

has convinced me that where the
beetle appears in numbers effective
treatment may be needed to save the
crop, if not the life of the vine. It is
scarcely credible to one who has not
wftnessed the unchecked work of this
insect what damage may result. Om"
trials of the capture of the beetles bykerosene pans has 'shown us that this
method is much more expensive anrl
less satisfactory than the application of
Paris green.

-----------------

Impurities in the blood produced bydigestive disorders must be driven out
before hot weather sets In, otherwise
sickness will appear at a time when a
strong, vigorous body Ia most needed,P'!lckly Ash Bitters will exp'al all Impuri\. ,'q and put the system In perfect or-'i!' ,��.
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Afflictions of Jules Verne.

.

'

THE IRISI7I IMMIGRANT'S LAMENT. The MAN and the HOlJR
meet by the time of an

I'm sitting on the stile, Mary,
Where we sat side by side

On a bright May morning long ago
When first you were my bride;

The corn was springing fresh and green,
And the larks sang loud and high;

And the red was on your lip, Mary,
Alld the love-light In your eye.

The place Is little changed, Mary;
The day Is bright as then;

The lark's loud song Is In my ear,
And the corn Is green again;

But I miss the soft clasp of your hand,
And the breath warm on my cheek;

And I stili keep lIs'nln' for the words
You never more will' speak.

"rls but a step down yonder lane,
And the little church stands near,

The church where we were wed,' Mary;
I see the spire from here.

But the graveyard lies between, Mary,
And my step might break YOUI' rest,

For I've Iald you, darling, down to sleep,
With your baby on your breast.

I'm very lonely now, Mary,
For the poor make no new friends;

But oh, they love the better still
'rhe few our Father sends!

And y.ou were all I had, Mary,
My blessln' and my pride;

T·here's nothlng left to care for now,
Since my poor Mary dled,

Yours was the good brave heart, Mary,
That stili kept hoping on,

When the trust In God had left my soul,
And my arm's young strength was gone;

There was comfort ever on your lip,
And the kind look on yo·ur brow-
I bless you, Mary, for that same,
Though you can not hear me now.

I thank you for that patient smile,
When you heart was tit to break

When the hunger pain was gnawing there
And you hid ItJ for my sake;

Bless you for the pleasant word,
Vi'hen your heart was sad and sore;

on. I'� thankful lOU are gone, Mary,
Where grief can t reach you more!

I'm bidding you a long farewell,
My"Mary, kind and true!

But I'll not forget you, darling,
In the land I'm going to;

They say there's bread and work for
And the sun shines always there;

But I'll not forget old Ireland
. W�e It tlfty times as fair!

El.gln Wat�b
Punctuality's watch word is Elgin:
Worn everywhere; sold everywhere;
guaranteed by the world's greatest
watch factory. Booklet mailed free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH co.,

.!t;Q..!tfQ�;;;;......!tIS.)
lance," and that the Uberties we enjoy ers fight and beat other men or more
cost hundreds of thousands of Uves and frequently nature. The laws of time
countless millions of treasures. Train and gravity are their pet antiphathies.
them to remember their Creator in the The tales were all pseudo-scientific.
days of their youth to the full extent in Their author succeeded In accomplrsh
all that grand old injunction implies. Tol ing the previously impossible, for he
'sum it up I would say, train them so made the marriage between science and
that they may have a desire to be use- fiction, two creatures of an Incompatl
ful in this life whatever vocation th'ay ble temperament, happy. At least so

may follow, never forgetting that tho far as the lay world could judge.
crowning victoryof a well-spent· lite is But he himself was not made happy
eternal happiness. by his work. In his Iater days he has
The minute details of the educational been frequently melancholy, because, as

p�rt of this subject I 'leave to my as- he continually 'said, he thought he had
soclates on this question who are better accomplished nothing worthy in Iltera

qualUled that I to' handle it. I will ture. -A favorite remark of his has

speak of it only in a general way. We ·been: "Je ne compet pas dans la lit
must keep up with the times. What terature Francais'" "I amount to noth
",a's good enough fifty years ago is ill- Ing in French literature."
sufficient to-day. The world moves; so George Sand, the great woman novel
must we. Some of us well remember Ist, -admired his tales. After reading
the old log school-house with slab several stories which he wrote about
benches, where we received our first balloons and fiying machines she asked
limited instruction. But condition's him to take another tack. One of his
have changed. What may have been greatest novels, "Twenty Thousand

questionably sufficient then is certainly Leagues Under the Sea," followed.
.

insufficient now. For myself I would Then one of Cook's tourtst time tables

'say I never was sorry for the little I gave him the idea of "Around the World
was permitted to learn when young, but in Eighty pays," which Is the best
often was sorry for the much I was not known of bis writings. Even to-day,
permitted to acquire. when by means of the transcontinental

I would say, let us give our boys and raUroad's a' traveler managea to make

girls the best educational qualifications a circle around the earth in less than
eighty days he is wont to boast of havwithin our means and reach. It is pos- ing defeated the resourceful Phineassible that we may not all be able to Fog.g.give them an academic or collegiate ed- Verne' was not a traveler. He never

ucatlon, but it seems to me there ShOUl1 tried to visit 'any of the places he wrote
be no excuse for all to have a thorough about. The majority of the sites he
common 'achool education. Let us fit tells of are inaccessible to members of
them so well that they may be prepared this age and generatlon, anyhow, and
to meet the battles of life manfully, that maybe their describer thought it 'was
they may be prepared to do better than not worth while to go to the rest He
we can do, that they may know the.ir· always said his hd.rdest work 'came
calling, that they may solve the pron- when he had to read up about the
lems of life successfully and strive for places he had not seen but would de-
still higher ideals in life, and the ��sult scribe.

•

will be mor�,man and women who dare He worked hard, a'tact shown by his
to do right. A better citizenship will output-eighty imagfuative novels in
naturally follow, and our country will less than forty year". Arising at 4.30
be safe. An unborn generation will fol- in the morning, he worked ttll 11 be
low your example and revere your mem- fore eating; then came breakfast, and
ory, In imagination 111ft the veil and in the afternoon four 01' five hours more
look. down the shadowy vista of the tu- of work
ture, I fancy I can hear the chorus of When' the first draft of a book was
an unborn generation, and the echo done he corrected and recorrected untU
says: "Well done." be had gone through the proof sheets

seven or eight times. His ,publishers
say that his last correction looks un

tirely unlike tbe first draft; that the
outlines of the plot and even the names

of the characters are changed.
Verne Degan to write at the age of 12.

"Poetry it was then, and dreadful, too,"
he says himself. When graduated from
college he went on the Paris bourse, and
in the course of a few months' specula
tions lost considerable money. He was

always glad of ft, however, because he
claimed that he was thus enabled to see

at close range that nervous energy and
lightninglike thinking which makes his
heroes Interesttng.e=Chlcago Tribune.

all,

" Apd often In those srand old woods
�I'II sit and shut mine eyes,
And my heart will travel back .again
To the place where Mary lies; .

And I'll think I see the little atlle
'Where we sat side by side,

And the springing corn and the bright
May morn

When first you were my bride.
-Lady Dufferln.

The Farmers' Boys and Glrla--Thelr
Training and Education.

HENRY ISLEY, BEFORE BROWN COUN'ry

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
We have had varied subjects under

eonslderation during this session of our
Institute. When the knowledge we

have gained here will be put to prac
tice, it will fit us better for the dutres
of the hour or benefit us socially, or

more abundantly replenish our ex

chequer; and we can reasonably ex

pect some returns in the near future.
at least a year hence. But the returns
for duties well done in reference to the
subject under consideration are 'shroud
ed in the thickly veiled future, say
twenty or thirty years hence, yea, may
reach an endless eternity. While we

have been considering the train of
thoughts to better ourselves and our

own condition, we are now planning the
motive power, yea the very engine, thnt
is to carry the long train of our calling
to the summit of success, when our

life's work is done. Jules Verne, "he of the great Imagina-
I know I speak the 'sentiment of every tion," as the French call him, the writ

one In my hearing when I say, We want er of eigbty fabulously successful nov
our sons and daughters so wall prepared els, lie's dying at his home in Amiens,
that they- may be able to acbieve great- old, blind, and penniless. His son Is
er successes than we could. I frankly now in England with the bope of get
admit that my tongue is too feeble to ting some of his father's admirers to
properly express the sentiments I feel place their names on a subscription
on this subject. list that the dying man may lack nelth-
Under the head of training I would en doctors nor medicine while. he yet

say: Train them to be industrious, hon- lives, nor a decent burial when he dies.
est, frugal, observing, self-reUant, The world"s farewell to the noveUst
chaste, truthful, obliging; to shun idle- must be to him a bitter contrast to its
ness and bad company; in fact, train welcome and to the hospitality he en
them in all' tbat is implied in the deea joyed during his stay. i1'rom every
logue; train uiem to live witbin their point of view his life has been success
means; train them that they may early ful. He bad fame in every clvfllzed
see the evils of intemperance, gambling, country, money in consequence tbereof,
and other attending vices and shun the friendship of the great among his
them. In the latter case I may be rad- countrymen, health, and the love of a
Ical when I say games of chance are devoted wife. To-day the last alone re
too often the stepptng-etone to the gam- mains to him. Hi's fame diminished as

bUng table, where so many useful lives liis writing waned. He had spent his
are plunged into the vortex of destruc- money and the faculty of making more
tion.

, . departed with the advent of old age.
In a whisper I would say to parents, His friends are dead and he has become

lead your boys and girls rather than bUnd. .:

drive them; show them by example that Verne's books were a new sort, dlf
they may understand the full import of ferent in kind from any that had been
the trite old saying, "What is worthy published in France. The love motif was
of doing at all is worthy of doing well." entirely absent. His heroes were ad
Live so yourselves that tbey will love venturers, travelers, who nevertheless
and obey you, and revere your memory in contradistinction to the conventional
long after you are .gone to the 'aUent daredevil, spent none of their time eith
tomb. Train them to love their country, '1r in getting beautiful maidens into dis-
'that they may early realize that this' ';ress by breaking their hearts, or in
prfceless heritage of our fath-ars ear, ..o:etting them out of it by breaking their
only be maintained by "eternal vigl- I mallgnera' heads, The Verne adventur-

Trust the Children.
There was once a little 6-year-old girl

who had the babit of telling wonderful
stories of things no one but herself had
ever seen or heard. .'
"As I was walking 'along," she said

cne day to her mother, "a golden egg
dropped out of a tree and fell down
upon the 'stones, The 'agg was broken
to pieces, but a beautiful bird with
wings of gold, and little stars for eyes,
fiew up befote me, away into heaven,
and sang, '14�(le girl�'1 love you; I love
you!"., .

. "Oh, what a beautiful story!" said
her wise mother, "I will get a pencil
and paper and write It out. When fath
er comes home I will read it to him,
and perhaps to-morro", you can tell mE}
another."
This delighted the little girl, and

when her father, who was also wise,
clapped his hands and pronounced It an

"excellent story" her satf'sfaction' was
complete .

The next day another story, longer
than _the first, and, if possible, more

marvelous, was told, and again written
out by her mother for her father's
pleasure, and the daily story: became a
habit of the little girl's Ufe. 'After
awhile sbe learned, to write, and was
then able to tell her own stories 'qh pa
per. And when she grew to be a we- s- ,

man and took up her life-work, which
was that of telling 'stories altogether,
she gave the credit to her mother, who
had so wisely developed and cultivated
her inborn talent.
A stupid and impatient mother might

have' said to her child, "That is not
true; no sucb tblng ever happened, and
you have told a lie." Or a tender moth..
er, who was yet stupid, might have
said, "My little girl must not tell things.

. that never happened, for that is telling
a Ue."
The world in which a little child finds

himself is' a great wonderland. not at all
like our world. He has never measured
and weighed relative shapes and sizes,
and so things look bigger and more Im
portant to him than to us. If imaglna.
tion and the creative faculty be latent
within him, possibfllties of things. un-
seen and of actions unexperienced loom
up before him, and he is not unlikely
to make himself the hero of some thrfll
ing incident that perhaps haa no foun:
dation outside of his own fertile brain.
Just here is the place where dtscrnn

Inatlon on the' part of parent or teach
er is plainly in order. The, mistake is
often made of taking it for granted that
the child expects ,you to believe him,
when the chances are that he does not.
Praise his little story, and encourage

him to tell new ones, appeartng mean
time to consider it as told 'simply for
your amusement, with no intention to
deceive. P,erhaps there is no one of us
but that can point to some friend who
lias the faculty of drawing out the best
there Is In us. For the time being we
are what that friend has made us, and
we go from him happily conscious of the
fact.-Lflla A. Whitney, in Farm and
Fireside.

Try a Glass of Water at Bedtime.
The human body is constantly under

going tissue changes. Water has the
power of increasing these tissue
changes which multiply the waste pro
ducts, but 'at the same time they are re
newed by its agency, giving rise to in.
creased appetite wbich in turn providea
fresh nutriment. Persons but lIttie ae-:
customed to drink water are liable to
have the waste products formed fa-ster
than they are removed. Any obstruc
tion to the free working of natural laws·
at once produces disease. People ac
customed to rise In the morning weak·
and languid will find the cause in the
secretion of wastes, which many times
may be remedied by drinking a full
tumbler of water before retiring•

.' This
materially assists in tbe process during
tbe night, and leaves the tissues fresh

-,

and strong, ready for the active work' of -

the next day. .-

Gavitt's $550 Prize Offer.
An Interesting contest Is at hand. Our

readers will not fall to notice the display
announcement on page 544 of the W_ W.
Gavitt Medical Company, Topeka, Kans.,
who offer S550 1n prizes tor a list of word.
formed by using letters occurring In."
"Gavitt's System Regulator 18 Guaran-',
tiled." ,

'rhe W. W. Gavitt Medical Company Is
0. firm of manufacturing chemists of To
peka, and have built up a -tremendous '

business during recent years. No firm in
'

Tcpeka. receives a. larger dally mall than
this house.' ·Theh', buslnesa has gr·3wn
to such ar.·extent' �ho.t they occupy three
buildings, each of which Is taxed, to It.s

.

fullest capacity. Every reader of the Kan-' ,

sas Kariner should feel a special -Interest
In this Kansas Institution and enter the

'

contest Ilit once.
'

Oloudcroft
is a splendid summer resort, high up
In the Sacremento Mountains, in New
Mexico, on the JIll Paso Short Line
(Great Rock Island Route'). If you .are
looking for rest and recreation, you can,
find them at Cloudcroft. The mountain
breezes, fresh with the fragrance of the
great pine forests, bring health and coot
nights. Cloudcroft gives all the pleas
ures and benefits of a sojourn in ,the
mountains. Its' story is best told in a
handsome booklet just published by the
Great Rock Island Route and which can
be had free on application to E. W.
Thompson, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kans.

.
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a:fte lfounn luL.
abled. I suppose we have mashed thou
sands of them to-day."
"Oh," I said, faintly, "poor grasahop

pel's!"
The train soon started on, however,

though 1 shuddered as I thought of tho
destruction we were dealing to the de
fenceless insects, and we arrived at
T-- at about 4 in the afternoon.
I got out and looked anxiously around
for my friends who had promised to
meet me. I saw no one whom I knew,
but accosted an old man who I thought
might be their father.
"I beg pardon-is this Mr. Mark·

ham?"
"Well, no I reckon 'taint," he said,

as if there might be some, doubt about
It.
"!:,his is T--' isn't it?" I asked, a sud

den suspicion darting through my mind
that I had got off at the wrong place.
"Oh, yes, this Is T-- all right, but

I ain't Mr. Markham."
"How far does he live from here?"
"About five miles. You can find it

easy. You just take that' road south
till you come to a little white house,
then you go west till you get there."
"I guess that Is all I can do," I 'said.

"Thank you."
The lot of an uninformed observer is Five miles! I was ready to cry, but

seldom an enviable one, especially if decided to walt until I had walked a.

he be affilcted with an unwary tongue mile or two, when I would be out of

and a credulous mind. The above ob- sight and hearing.
servatlon was occasioned by some reo I struck out, in the blazing hot sun-

-

flectlons which forced themselves upon shine, wondering If I would drop by the

me after a visit of two weeks in the wayside. I bit my lip to keep the tears

country, from which I returned a sad- back and tramped bravely along, my
del' and a wiser woman. dress trailing in the dust. I walked,
Some kind friends in Ellsworth and walked, and walked, until 1 felt as

County Invited me to visit them In their
if 1 were In a tread-mill and would have
to keep on forever, taking steps but

farm home, which invitation was ac- never getting anywhere.
cepted with pleased alacrity, never SUg· Presently 1 heard wheels coming be.
pecting that their sole object In extend- hind me at a rattling pace. At first I
Ing it was in order that they might thought It must be my friends who had

vary the monotony of a long summer got there too late. Then 1 thought
by poking fun at me. 1 had some diffi- that could not be for I should have met

culty in deciding just what clothes to them since I was In the road on which
, they must come. Then 1 thought It

put into my trunk, so 1 took all 1 had, was a tramp who would rob and murder
in order to be certain of being appro- me, forgetting that tramps do not usual.
priately clothed for every occasion, for ly ride in spring wagons. But 1- was too
It is one of my maxims never to be un- tired to care, so I trudged doggedly on.

prepared for anything. By the time I The wagon overtook me. There was

was ready to return home 1 had learned a rough Iooklng man sitting on the
to look upon that trunk with disgust seat.
for 1 found that 1 had clothes appro- "Want a lift?" he said.
priate for 'every occasion but the one 1 trembled all over-by this time 1
b� ����a����
Taking the train, I found a seat by an the world could he mean by a lift? Per.

open window, in order to see all the -

strange things which I had been lead to haps that was the way of demanding

expect, as they appeared. my money or my life. However, the

The train whirled along past field af· best way was to brave It out, so r

tel' field of blowing grain. I did not looked as fearlesa as I did not feel and
know what kind of grain then, alas foi' answered haughtily In a voice which
my stupidity! but I do now, Indeed I I vainly endeavored to make bold and
consider myself now quite a well-In- steady.
formed person as to graln-flelds. But
as I looked out over the rolling grain. "No, sir; I don't care for any. Please

fields, stretching as far as the eye could pass on and leave me to my refiectlons...
·

reach, I thought- that never In my life The man stared, then passed on mute
had 1 seen anything lovelier. Here tering something about wishing me joy
was the dark velvety, blue-green of the in my refiections. 1 felt that I had acted

aUalfa, next to it might be the glorloua with wonderful courage and presence of
vldid green of the oats or the shining, mind, but when I told my adventure

y('llow·green of the moving cornstalks, that evening as I sat with my frienda
while far off against the horizon 'would watching the stars, they laughed so that
be perhaps a single tree, overlooking all 'they could hardly tell me that my
the' glory of the fields; or as the train "tramp" was their own hired hand, "as
sped on, one might see a low range of good-hearted and genial a fellow as

green-covered hills meeting the hort- you'll find anywhere."
zon. Such was the beginning of my visit
Suddenly I noticed that the train was and from the first minute until the last

slowing up until soon it came to a' 1 was tormented and harrassed, circum
stand-still. stances seeming to have entered Into a

"Oh, what is the matter?" I asked conspiracy with my friends to make me

wildly of a fellow passenger. "Are we seem ridiculous. From the first morn

being held up by desperadoesf" ing when 1 called all the family to res

"I don't know," said he, becoming cue me from the sleepy old 'cow, who
grave at once at the suggestion. "Per- had happened to glance toward me as

haps I would better go out and see." she stood peacefully chewing her cud,
"Oh, do," I entreated. "And don't let WI the last day when it took the hand

them come In here. Tell them I have an hour to hitch up because 1 had

nothing but a nickel and my return helped to unhitch the night before, and
ticket and they are welcome to those had taken the whole hamees to pieces
if they only won't come In." in my desire to do it thoroughly. I
_ 1 was getting more and more terrified was laughed at and patronized, until
as I talked, for the man looked so sol- I had no ·tlplrlt whatever left.
emn that 1 knew he suspected grave I suppose it was an education for me,
danger. He went out at once leaving but some things which 1 learned there

. me with cold shivers running up and 1 have stnce found to be untrue. For
down my back and cold sweat trickUng instance, I was taught that pumpkins
dOWD my cheek-It was a very warm grew on trees, which I have since found

day, however, so that the sensation was to be absolutely false. They grow on

rather pleasant than otherwise. vines. The Markhams had trained a

He soon returned and as soon as he pumpkin vine to grow up around a

stepped Into the car, 1 knew something peach-tree so that when the pumpkins
terrible had happened. came they hung upon the branches as

"Oh, what Is it? What is it?" 1 If they belonged there. My friends have
'shrieked, rushing to him and clutching since confessed that such was the case.

his arm. "Are we held up?" though at the time showed no remorse

"We are being held up by grasshop- In deceiving me.

pel's." I have stnce wondered how many oth-

"Grasshoppers;" 1 was ready to faint, er deceptions they pe_rpetrated. 1 have

visions of being eaten aUve by the tel" reason to suspect that they were not

rfble little beasts coming before my always entirely trustworthy in the In-
,

P�lJ eyes. foration they gave me, though I am
, ,'re,

. '�Yes," he said kindly. "The little sure of some of the things 1 learned,

( fO��;i� '",,?'e_l!ls are very thick this year, partlc- because of the doleful experience they
by those tarly along the railroad, and as the gave me.

ly worse tilin rolls over them they act as a kind As I said at first, I returned home a

., ",: 011 on the trackil and in the wheels, sadder and a wiser-much wlser-wo·
,

-�o that the train is temporarily dis- man. ELIzA G. HOD,

'Conducted by Ruth COWII!I.

NOTHING IS LOST.

NothIng Is lost; the drop of dew
Which trembles on the leaf or flower,

Is 'but exhaled to faJIl anew
In summer's thunder shower;

Perchance to shIne wIthIn the bO'W
. That fronts the sun at faU of day;
Perchance to sparkle In .the flow
Of fountaIns far aoway_

NothIng Is lost; the tInIest seed
By wild bIrds borne on breezes blown

FInds somethIng suited to Its need,
Wherein 'Us sown and grown.

The language of BOrne household song,
The perfume of some cherIshed flower,

Thoug,h gone from outward sense, belong
To memory's after hour.

So with our words-or harsh or kInd,
Uttered, they are not all forgot;

They have their Influence on the mInd,
Pass on, but perIsh not.

So wIth our deeds-for good or Ill,
They have theIr power, scarce understood;

,Then let us use our better wtll
To make them rIfe with good!

-Anon.

Eliza Gree'n Horn's Observations.
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Roger WIlliams.

History has been niggardly in ita
treatment of brave, gallant, true; good
Roger Wllliams. There never Uved a

grander man since the crucifixion. To
be sure, his grandeur did not partake
of the tinsel and blare of the soldier.
He never kilied men by the score; he
rescued them. He went not forth
gaudily caprlsoned, swaggering and
sweartng and shooting; he slipped
through the forests and swam the Icv
rtvers, and by his wise pleadings saved
the sheddingof innocent blood, Had there
been no Roger Williams there would
have been no Pilgrims. He was their
saviour on more than one occaston, yet
they drove him forth and would kill
him simply because he would not pool
his conscience with theirs.
From out the chaos of bigotrY and

superstition; of Ignorance and Intoler
ance; of reUglous fanaticism and men
tal slavery, looms the saintly-nay!
sweetly-tuned, consclence-follewing, In
tensely human Roger WilUams-the
beacon and hope of true freedom and
true Uberty. He was not only ahead
of his time, he was abreast of any time.
No man comes nearer being divine than
when he is honest with himself. Oon
scfence Is the only true counselor-it
is God's monitor in the human heart,
and no man can be a heretic who fol
lows its lead, despite churchly denun
clations.
Oreed Is despotic ever, and the Purt

tans, having decided that their creed
was infallible, became ardent followers
of their master. Roger Williams knew
no creed, but followed the dictates of
his conscience, and as his conscience
was ever present and ever ready, each
question of morality or right Uving was
settled on Its merits as it came up.
Roger Williams was born in Wales

in 1600, and died in his adopted home
elghty·five years later. He was educated
at the famous Charterhouse, and the
University of Cambridge. Atter gradua
tion he took orders in the Church of
England_ But he was an eager seeker
after truth, and soon decided that the
new cult, sneerlngly called the Dissent
ers, were Dearer the truth than his own

unbending, creed-ridden church. As
soon as he made this decision he left
the sect with which he had thought to
spend a lifetime and enlisted with the
persecuted party. Of course, he was

denounced by the church as a backslid
er and a heretic. Denunciation seemed
to be a very potent weapon of the
church in those days, notwtthstandtng
denunciation always has been and al
ways will be, a boomerang.
He landed in the New World in 1631,

with the Massachusettl'! colony, but dlf·
ferences arose and he went to the Puri
tans at Plymouth, where he lived a

noble, useful Ufe for about two years.
His old companions at Boston and
Salem grieved over his banishment,
and could not rest untll they Induced
him to return In 1633. The truth is that
th'ey needed his great ab1I1ty in helping
decide many important questtons that
were beginning to harass and trouble
them. But he was again banished In
1636 because he opposed with all his
force and eloquence the wedding of
church and State. He would not ae

knowledge the right of the magistrates
to compel all to attend church on' the
Sabbath; to become church members
before being eligible to poUtical pre
ferment. "But the ship must have a

plIot," argued the magistrates.
"And he holds her to her' course

without bringing his crew to prayer in
irons," retorted Wllliam'il. "We must
protect our people from corruption and
punish heresy," said they. "Conscience
in the Individual can never become pub
lic property, and you, as public trustees,
can own no spiritual powers," answered
he. "May we not restrain the church
from apostasy?" they asked. "No,"
was the rejoinder, "the common peace
and Uberty depend upon the removal of
the yoke of soul oppression,"
He was banished from the colony for

opinion's sake, and serenely accepted
the doom, Banishment meant exil� from

all the haunts of his own race; so, trust
Ing in God, and not worried over-much
as to his fate, he departed into the
wilderness.
He had always been an ardent and

conststent champion of the rights of the
natives. At one time he wrote a pam
phlet in which he uncompromisingly de
clared: First, that the soil belonged to
the Indians; 'second, that the settlers
could obtain a valid title only by pur
chase from the Indlans: third, that ac

cepting a deed for the land from a

mere Intruder like the King of England
was a sin requiring public repentance.
He had been the native's unpaid

triend so long and in so many way,
that he was regarded highly by them
and so it was but natural that he, bein(
now an outcast from the society of hit
own people, should turn to his colored
friends. He reached the home of Malt
aasolt, chief of the powerful tribe of
Narragansetts, after a perilous tramp
through the wintry woods, and was
made welcome. Like the simple people
that they were they did not perceive
the awful taint of heresy about him,
nor were they fearful of heretical In
oculation.
During the balance of the winter and

spring of this year he was idolized and
made most comfortable by Massasolt.
Pokanoket, and Oanonicus. Many were
the assemblies called to listen to his
counsels and wise was the teaching
He treated their errors lovingly an"
bound them closer by his absolute fair.
ness. In the summer his Indian friends
gave him a birch bark canoe, and b"i
glided down the river to the present
site of Providence. There he built hl'l
home-on lands the Indians wanted to
give him, but which he paid for-whic�
soon became, and so remained during
his life-time, "4 shelter for persons dis
tressed for conscience."
And here rocked the cradle of human

liberty and freedom of thought. Here
truth was counted king, and the search
ing after truth was royal occupation.
Here creed merged into Ohrlsttan char
ity, and the judgment of heresy was left
to God. The oppressed sought this
asylum in the wtlderness and had their
hurts healed. Here conscience de
veloped and character bloomed. The
Indians were treated as brothers and
between the red men and the whttes
there sprung up a lively regard and en

during respect that continued forever.
Had �e Puritans, the Dutcn, the

Spaniards, been actuated by Williams'
Christian philosophy, there would have
been no Indian wars and no Indian
problem; no Oentury of Dishonor,' and
no anihilation of a race.-From "Tho
Story of the Native American," by S.
M. McOowan, in Ohilocco Farmer and
Stock Grower.

Beauty of the Imperfect.
Most of us fret over our faults and

failingil. Our imperfections discourage
us. Our defeats ofttimes break our

spirits and cause us to give up. But
this is not true living. When we look
at it in the right way, we see that the
experiences that have been ISO disheart
ening to us really contain elements of
hope and encouragement.
There is beauty in imperfection. Per

haps we have not thought of it, but the
imperfect in a good life is ofttimes the
perfect in an incomplete stage. It is a

stage of progress, a phase of develop
ment. It is a picture before the artist
bas finished it. It is beautiful, there
fore, in its time and place.
A blossom l'il beautiful, although com

paredwith the ripe, luscious fruit, whose
prophecy it carries in Its heart, It seems
very imperfect. The young shoot Is
graceful In its form, and wins admlra
tlon, although it Is but the beginning of
the great tree which by and by it 'Will
become. A child is not a man. How
feeble Is Infancy! Its powers are un

developed, Its faculttes are untrained
It Is yet without wisdom, without skill,
without strength, without ab1l1ty to de
anything valiant or noble. It Is a very
imperfect man. Yet who blames a

child for Its Immaturity. There is
beauty in its imperfection.
We are all children of greater or less

er growth. Our lives are Incomplete,
undeveloped. But, if we are living as

we should, there is real moral beauty in
our imperfectness. It i'il a natural nec
essary process In the unfolding, of the
perfect. A child's work in school may
be very faulty, and yet be beautiful and
full of encouragement and hope, be
cause It shows faithful endeavor and
worthy Improvement. A writing-teach
er praises his scholars as he Inspects
the page 'they have written. He tells
them, or certain of them, that they have
done excellently. You look at their
work, however, and you find it very
faulty Indeed, the .wrttlng stiff and ir
regular, the letters rudely formed, and
you can not understand why the teach
er should! speak so approvingly of the

the coffee roaster 1llel
to ,laze hil coffeewith- '

would you eat that kind of
elgB? Thenwhydrink them?

Lion Coffee
'has no coatlu of storage eggs,
,lue, etc:. [t'l coffeo-pure,
unadulterated, fresh, strong
and of clellghtful flavor
aDd aroma••
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scholars' work. Yet he sees real beau
ty in it because, when compared with
yesterday's page it shows marked im
provement.
We usually think of defeat as dishon

orable. Sometimes it is. It is dishon
orable when it comes through coward
ice or lack of effort. We ought to train
ourselves to be overcomers. But when
one has bravely done his best. and, af
ter all, haa gone down in the struggle,
there is no disgrace in his failure. A
twofold battle is going on whenever a
man is fighting with hard conditions or

adverse circumstances, and it is possi
ble for him to fail in one and be victor
ious in the other. Too often a man suc
ceeds in his 'battle with the world at the
cost of truth and right. That is defeat
indeed, over whose dishonor Heaven
grieves. But when a man fails in his
struggle with circumstances and yet
comes out with his manhood untar
nished he I's a conqueror indeed, and his
victory gives joy to the heart of Christ.
In such failure there is glorious success,
and no dishonoring of the life in Heav
en's sight.
Defeat is the school in which most of

UI3 have to be trained. In all kinds of
work men learn by making mistakes.
The successful business man did not be
gin with success. He learned by ex

perience, and the experience was very
costly. The true science of living is not
to make mistakes but not to repeat
one's mistakes. Defeat, when one has
done one's best, and when one takes a

lesson from his 'defeat, is not some

thing to be ashamed of, but something
to be glad for, slnce it sets one's feet
on a little higher plane. Defeat which
makes us wiser and better ts a blessing
to us. We owe more to our defeats,
with the humblings of the old nature,
the cleanstng of -motive and affection,
and the deepening of trust in God, than
we owe to the prouder experiences
which we call our auecassea=-Belecte't.

�..�.���••�w.w.w••wwwt
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The Boers . .:....Are the Boers entirely of
Dutch extraction? STACEY SMITH.
It is said that the Boera have as

much French blood in their veins as

_Dutch, though they seem to possess the
traits of the Dutch to the 'entire ex

clusion of the characteristics commonly
ascribed to the French.
Roosevelt's cabinent.-I will impose

upon you with three more questions,
and I believe that you will agree with

me that the "question box" is a great
convenience to me. I do not understand
why more of the Kansas boys and girls
do not, utilize the 'question box. Your
answer to my last 'question was read
with interest, and this time my ques
tiona are:

How should the question box be ad
dressed?
Who is the author of "A Son of the

Soil"?
Please name President Roosevelt's

cabinet officers, and give office held by
each. J. R. LA MONT.
Letters for this department should

be addressed to Miss Ruth Cowgill, care
KANSAS FARMER. We are very glad in
deed to be ot service to you.
All urrsigned articles on this page are

written by the editor of Young Folks'
department.
The members of Roosevelt's cabinet

are: John Hay, of Indiana, Secretary
of State since 1898; Elihu Root, of
New York, Secretary of War since
1899; James Wilson, of Connecticut,
Secretary of Agriculture since '1897;
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, of Alabama"
Secretary of Interior since 1899; Wm.
H. Moody, of Massachusetts, Secretary
of Navy- since 1902; Leslie Mortier
Shaw, of Iowa, Secretary of Treasury
since 1902; Philander Ohase Knox. of
Pennsylvania, Attorney General since
1901; Henry C. Payne, of Massa
chusetts, Postmaster General since
1902. They· each draw a salary of
$8,000.

An Illinois justice decides that a
man's wife is entitled to the money
paid for eggs laid by their hens.

A Recipe for Happy Living.
Wrlt<ten three centuries ago.

"Three ounces are necessary, first of pa
tience;

Then of repose and peace; of conscience
A pound entire Is needful
Of pastimes of all sorts, too,

Should be gathered as much as the hand
can hold;

Of pleasant memory and of hope, three
good drams

There must be at least. But they should
moistened be

With a liquor made from 'true pleasures
which rejotce the heart.

Then of love's magic drops a few-
But use them sparingly, for they may

bring a fiame '

Which naught but tears can drown,
Grind the whole and mix therewith of

merriment an ounce
To even. Yet all this may not bring hap-

piness '

Except In your orisons you 11ft your voice
To Him who holds the gift of health."

green pulpit, while the frogs sat around
on the toad-stools. The gnats were the
choir, though you could hardly hear
them sing for the frogs sang so loudly!
A funny grand-daddy-long-legs was the
chorister, moving one of his long en
tennee up and down to mark the time
of the music. You would never guess
what furnished the light fo'r the church
-just bright little fire-fiie'l!!
The owl sat perched in the tree high

above them, looking down at them with
great interest out of his great wise
looking eyes. He could see everything
around there much better than the
frogs, and after awhile he thought he
saw something moving slyly in the tall
brush at the side of the frog's church.
He wondered who it could be, so he
called out loudly, "Who-oo? Who-oo?
Who-oo?"
Then the old lady frogs began tQ

feel uneasy. "Did you hear that strange ,'sound?" whispered' one old lady frog,
to another.
"Yes, indeed," answered the other,

hoarsely, "it made me think of my dear
children whom I left at home-I think
I shall go at once ao see about them,"
And she hopped hastily away.
"Who-oo? who-do? who-oo?" asked

the OWl more loudly than ever,
It frightened the good frogs so much

that they did not wait for the sermon
at all, but all hopped excitedly away.
.And it was well that they did, for a

little black dog came rushing out after
them, barking and yelping fiercely
enough to scare a poor frog to death.
But he found nothing there but the
preacher standing straight and solemn _

in his place, and he growled and barked
dIscontentedly to himself, for lre would
not harm a jack-in-the-pulpit. And as
he stood there growling and snarling,·, '

the owl said once more:

"Who-oo are you-oo? Who-oo are

you-oo?"
And the dog felt frigl1tened-I think,

his conscience hurt him-and he turned ,,'
and ran home as fast as he could go, _' .s:
and never came to frogs' church again.
But the owl often came and sat on the _

branch watching for dangers to the good,". '

nogs and saving them from'many a'
danger. But they never knew what a- .�
good friend he was, but always .

hastened away when they heard hIs
melancholy voice asking "who-oot
who-oo-oo?"

. ,-�.

Lacking in sense! The man who,u�'·:'s.
a "moth trap" instead of a spray pump
after all that has 6een said about it. :

'l FOR THE LITTLE ONES
.:..

HIS NEW BROTHER.

Yes, I've got a little brother
Never asked to have him, nutlIer,

, But he's here.
'They just went away and bought him,
And, last week the doctor brought him,

Weren't that queer?
'Vhen I heard the news from Molly,
V\'hy I thought at first 'twas jolly,

'Cause, you see,
I s'posed I could go and get him
And then mama, course. would Jet him

Plla.y with me.
But when I had once looked at him,
"Why" I says, "Great snakes, Is that him?

Just that mite!"
They said "Yes," all'd "Ain't he cunning?"
And I thought they must be funnln',

He's a sight!
He's so small, It's just amazln',
And you'd think that he was blazln',

He's so red.
And his nose Is like a berry,
And he's bald as Uncle Jerry

On his head.
W,hy, he Isn't worth a brick,
All he does Is cry and kick,

He can't stop;
Won't sit up.. you can't arrange him
I don't see why pa .don'r change him

At the shop.
Now we've got to dress and feed him,
And we really didn't need him

More'n a frog;
Why'd they buy a baby brother
'''''hen, they know I'd good deal ruther

Have a'dog?

Froga at Church.
I think I shall tell the little ones a

fairy story. A fairy story, you know,
is a story that Is not at all true, but
we pretend that it is, just ae a little
boy pretends that his broom-stick is a

real horse, or a little girl pretends that
her doll is a live baby. So we will play
that this story is true.
Down by the creek there lived a

great many frogs. At night you call
hear them singing and talking at a

great rate. Sometimes it 113 the mother
frog crooning a low sleepy lullaby to
her baby-frog; sometimes it is a. hand
some young frog serenading his lady
love; sometimes it is the father-frog
crooking a merry,work-song, as he goes
out to find' a living for his family, and
once in awhile, you hear the doleful
song of some old frog who has the
blues.
Once a wise old owl heard them; all

singing at once, so he thought he would
go near enough to see what was going
on. When he at last reached the spot,
he saw something that no one else has
ever seen. It was the frogs at church!
And who, do you suppose, was the
preacher? It was a jack-in-the-pulpit,
standtng' up stiff and solemn in his fine
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feet long-longer if you are a little un

easy about 'ilhaltlng hands with his
snakeship. .About an inch from one
end bore a hole in the 'iltick and another
about one and one-half inches from the
first. Take a stout piece of cord )r
rawhide and put it through the first
hole and tie a knot in the end. Then
pass the other end through the uther
hole and pull it up to the other end of
the stick Into the hand. Open the loop
you have at the holes, using a stick for
the purpose after you have caught the
first snake in it, but keep the free end
of the cord in the hand. Angle the
snake into the Ioop, then draw the cord
up; take him to a gopher hole and he
will go down and do your gopher-killing
for you, and get fat at it. We have no

gophers on our farm.

,ql� the vaccinating seemed very pains
taklng, He used single vaccine. He
got it at Manhattan and injected it in
the shoulder. If a loss of over 8 per
cent is a fair sample I think the pre
ventive should be spelled with a small p.

SCOTT REZEAN.
Cullison, Pratt COUIIty.

These losses are too large. The KAN
SAS FARlI1ER will be 'pleased to have the
experience of readers in the use of pre
ventive vaccine from any of the several
sources ofaupply. It has been claimed
by the manufacturing trade that the
care which can be given in the college
laboratory is not such as to insure uni
formity of product. With a view of as
certaining the best sources of supply
the above requested information is de
sired.

Sweet Milk for Sorghum Poisoning.
Through the courtesy of Secretary

Coburn we are enabled to present the
following:
Hon. F. D. Coburn:-Having received

your valuable "Kansas Wheat Grow
ing," reminds me of a duty lowe to
my fellow farmers, and stockmen, as'
I don't think it is fair to receive in
formation without giving any, if in po
sition to do so. I have in mind 'a rem

edy for sorghum poison in cattle. Per
haps many acres of this forage will be
planted this spring in' our State, and it
is a fact it is very dangerous if eaten
green by cattle, so I will give my ex

perience.
Wishing to sell a bunch of young cat

tle from grass in the fall, we in August
,

turned them in a field of wild grass
that had not been grazed all summer.
The grass was extra good and there
was plenty of it. The cattle were on it
day .and night, sci never got hungry.
In September a neighbor came and

bought forty 2-year-olds. After the bar
gain was closed he remarked, "To-day
Is Thursday. I will get those cattle on

Monday. Whatever die before Monday
die for you!" "All right;" I answered, Growing Prevalence of Blackleg.
laughingly, not expecting to loose any ','Cause and Nature of Blackleg" Is
within three days. The cattle had the sub-title of a newly issued eight
never been out of that field. It was page pamphlet which should be of un

fenced by four strands of tight wire. common Interest and value to'stockmen
On Saturday we were haying and one in all districts where blackleg has made
of the boys plowed on a stubble field it� appearance. Every cattle-owner un
adjoining the' pasture. Alongside the derstands fully the growing prevalence
fence was a narrow strip of sorghum, of this disease. He is well aware of its
about foltL.rods wide, beside which the extreme malignancy. He knows that it
boy passel every round he made on Is alarmingly infectious-that it
the forty-acre field. Therefore he could spreads Uke wildfire. He understands
not help seeing the cattle. About five 100, -that

I
the disease is Incurable-ai

o'clock in the afternoon he came gal- least that-no remedy for It has thus far

loping to where I was, shouting, "The been discbvered. Its origin from the
cattle/broke in the sorghum. I drove rapidly �ultiplying blackleg germ
them out at once, but one steer is very sclentiftc�,lly known' as the 'bacillus of
sick!" I at once gave him one pound of' symptomatic anthrax;" the manner of

Epsom salt as a drench, and trochared tntecttonr.how it Is conveyed from an

the stomach to let out the gas, but he Imal to animal, from herd to herd are

was dead soon. Then I told the boy to details with which the generality of
drive the cattle In another pasture a stock-raisers are perhaps not so fa ..

dtstance of one-quarter mile. Another mlllar,
'

one fell and was dead in a short' .8. That the accepted opinion as to the

(Had given him lard and soda, but did deadly Infection of blackleg is well war
no good.) When I came to the house ranted, may readily be Inferred froin
and reported the sad news to my com- the following paragraph, which Is quot
panton on life's journey, she, a mother ed here because ,It suggests in few
of a large family and an experienced words the' grave ilangers to be appre
nurse, said, "If this should happen hended if something like concerted ac

again let us try sweet milk, because tion is not taken by cattlemen to pre
that is an antidote for many poisons." vent the spread of the disease while pre

"Good," I answered, "but I'll try not vention is yet possible:
to have occasion to use it." And for "The spores of the blackleg germ are
months did not allow any cattle on the very hardy. It is quite likely that they
side of the farm where that sorgbum may live for years in the soil, in the
was. dust" about shed's or farms, in the

Late in the fall, after it was cut and
meshes of clothing, in such foods as

cured, the milk cows were pastured on
hay. oats, or fodder, or indeed almost

wheat fields close by, and to save them anywhere except In places where a con

too much walk I drove them to the cor-
tinual high temperature Is maintained.

ner of the pasture (where they laid
It is quite easy, therefore, to under

down) away from that sorghum patch,
stand how the contagion could be car

where a little second-growth had start-
ried by birds or insects, by the ship

ed, and went home for my meal. Find-
ment of rooda, or in the clothing oil a

jng my family ready at the table I at herder, and deposited in far-distant 10-

once 'sat down. After not more than
calities. It is claimed that cattle have

thirty minutes my sons went out; one
contracted the disease by being driven

started to where my pony was, jumped
over infected lands many years after

on and hurried to that dreadful sor-
the disease had disappeared, and even

ghum patch. The cows had broken the
after its existence had been forgotten.

wire, and fourteen where sick. I at
It is also claimed that streams of water

once ordered all hands to milk, and,
have been known to carry and deposit

getting a bottle, poured in sweet milk.
their deadly freight over long' distances

I used all the milk the cows gave, about
from the originally infected fields, and

two cans, but after they got two bottles
that outbreaks of blackleg have result

apiece they got better, save one which
ed therefrom."

t lk
WhlIe, as has been said, there'is no

go no ml on account of being so far known cure for blackleg, the pamphlet
away. She was dead before I got to makes clear the fact that In vaccination
her. WM. BERCKER. h bl
Sylvan Grove, Kans., May 12, 1902.

we ave a reasona y certain prevent-
ive. How and when to vaccinate; com-

parative merits of the two methods in
vogue-the injection Into the. animal of
a blackleg vaccine powder which has
been dissolved in water, and vaccina
tion with blacklegoids-all this is ex

plained in detail.
Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co., the au

thors of the pamphlet in question,
speak authoritatively upon the subject
with which it deals. We advise every
cattleman in the blackleg-infected dis
tricts to send at once for a copy of the
pamphlet "Cause and Nature of Black
leg," which we are informed they are

pleased to send, postpaid, to any stock
man. Requests may be addressed to
Detroit. Mich., where their general of
fices and .laboratortes are located, or to
any of their branch houaes; ,

A few hours after writing the fore
going we found one solitary hill, the
emigrant having [ust arrived from the
neighbors. A few minutes later a hasty
summons from a nearby house inform
ed us that two big snakes were there.
A snake-stick caught both, and we felt
all the inward approval of a good deed
done as we domiciled the snakes with
our new emigrant. A. DORKING.
Manhattan, Riley County.

A Stock Show at Topeka.
The Kansas State Exposition people

have decided on dates for their meeting
this year, viz., September 8 to 13. On
account of the limited number of build
ings available it will be Impossible to
hold, at this time, a strictly agricultural
fair and exposltton, but as a starter it
has been declded to have a race meet
ing in conjunction with a high-class flne
etock show. The commercial club of To
peka througu its entertainment commit
tee has decided not to hold any street
fair or other attraction this year, but to
join with the exposition company and
make this first meeting a succesa. Suf
ficient funds are reported to guarantee
succesa, Cash prizes are announced as
follows:
Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. $300

to each breed; Angus, Galloway, and
Jersey cattle, $260 to each breed; Hol
stein and Red Polled cattle, $200 to each
breed. - In the swine department they
will give $160 in 'prizes to Poland
Chinas and the same to Berkshires, and
$100 to each of Chester Whites and Du
roc-Jerseys. In the horse department
they will give the Percheron $160, Shire
and Clydesdale $160, Standard-bred
$160, jacks and jennets $100. Sheep
and poultry will be Included in the
show. One hundred dollars has been
set aside for each of these classes.
There will also be special prizes, and
diplomas will be given for sweepstakes
in the various classes. Not forgetting
the quality of the fat stock of this State
and knowing that many are pr.eparing
to show this line at the various State
fairs it is proposed to give not less than
$500 for the fat stock show. An endeav
or will be made to have these amounts

i�creased by the various record assocta
ttons representing the different breeds
of stock herein mentioned.

Injured Twigs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIrEU:-Quite a

number of my apple-trees are affected
with some sort of disease or blight, but
just what I do not know or what rem
edy, if any, I should apply. Some va
rieties are more affected than others
but I am not sure that any are entirely
exempt, The Missouri Pippin and
Cooper's Early White are the worst. I
send' under separate cover some small
limbs cut from different varlettes as
specimens. The leaves on these limbs
are small and of a yellow, sickly cast
and will stay so all the season; on an

adjoining limb perhaps will be good
growth and full sized leaves. Trees are
about 6 years old and are well cultivat
.ed, Soil is black. Tell us the trouble
and remedy. D. H. WELOH.
Macksville, Stafford County.

ANSWERED BY PROF. ALBERT DlOKENS.
The twigs sent by Mr. D. H. Welch,

of Macksville, are simllar to a number
. of others which have been sent to us

recently. We have been unable to de
tect any fungous disease. It seems
probable that the low vitality of the
shoots is due to unfavorable conditions
of last summer and fall and the cold o'f
the winter. Trees which made a vig
orous growth late in the summer seem
to' have been injured more than trees
which matured their wood early in the
season. It is a 'safe plan to cut back all
injured wood to a point well betow the
feeble-growing twigs and branches.

Catch Snakes.
EDITOR KANSAS F�Ulr:;:-1f the farm-

, ers want to get rid ot the I!ophers that
are destroying their alfalfa catch
snakes. I don't mean the mnu that
Mrs. Nation Is trying to "hatchet" away
nor the new corn slicker "snakes," but
just the every-day, old-fashlonea snakes
-blacksnakes or bull-snakes-e-auy big
snakes.
We can kill gophers by porsontng

them with strychnine, using a very
small crystal of the poison very care

fully placed into pieces of sweet po
tato about the size of dice. A slit
Is cut and the potato squeezed together
after the dose Is inserted. Many fail
with stryshnine because they give too

large a dose. thus making it an emetic,
or they gtve a very small dose which
only stimulates Mr. Gopher to renewed
endeavor by keeping up his circulation.
Prunes or raisins may be used. in lieu
of potatoes in the summer.
But to return to the subject of

snakes. They are a sure refuge from
snake troubles. Never kill the big
IInakes. Take a stick-say' about four

Some Analyses of Commercial Seed·
corn.

In view of the probability that many
farmers in the State would be obliged
to purchase seed-corn this 'year, it
seemed desirable to make analyses of
some seed offered, and, if material dif
ferences were found, to publish recom
mendattons. Accordingly, all the va
rieties offered by the leading seed firm
of the State were purchased, and their
nltrogen content determined. The re
sults are published In the succeeding
table. The seed was apparently of good

Too Many Calves Died.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would like

to Inquire through the KANSAS FARMER
what percentage of calves die with
blackleg after they have been vaccinat
ed. Last fall I had forty-seven calves
vaccinated. In about two months after
I lost two with blackleg and In another
month I lost two more. The man who

,
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quality, and its low content of nitrogen
simply shows the deficiency of this im
portant element that corfi' ordinarily ex
hibits:

rrazllIan Flour Corn 1.30'
,

owa Gold Mlne 1.47
Early Mastodon ' 1.6a
Hickory Klng " 1.54
Champion White Pearl. 1.69

�mproved Learnlng ,1.62
orsythe's Favorltc 1.63

��Iwa Silver Mlne 1.63

!{
rig of the Earllest 1.70

G a{lJ,sas Sunflower " 1,72

pOlden fBeauty 1.74
reo the North 1.81
-J. T. Willard, in the Industrlaltst.

Sprouts from Wild Goose Plum.
EmToR KANSAS' FARMEU:-WUl you

kindly inform a "greeny,' or ask some
of your able horticultural correspon
dents to do so, whether the roots from
the Wild Goose plum (I believe that's
the name) where they grow out of the
ground some distance from the tree, if
dug up with a reasonably good 'illzed
root attached and reset, will bear fruit
at the proper time without grafting?
'I.'he shoots are 1 year old now.

.

Ray, Pawnee County. L. H. THORP.

ANSWERED BY PROF. ALBERT DlOKENS.

It wtll depend entirely upon the kind
of root from which the sprout comes.
If the Wild Goose has been. grafted or

budded upon a peach root, or upon some
other kind of plum and the sprout
comes from that the new tree will be
of a different kind. It often happens,
however, that the budded or grafted
tree Is set deeply In the nursery row
or orchard and roots start from the
Wild Goose wood. The race of plums

to which the Wild Goose belongs fre
quently behave In this way, SOUle of
them will, under very favorable condi
tions, root from cuttings. Unless the
life history of the tree is known it will
be very uncertain as to the variety of
sprout. Similar characters of leaf and
twig might not prove them to be the
same but when these characters are

quite differenct it Is quite certain that
the top and the root are not of the
'same variety.
The cut shown Is of an apple graft

which has rooted from the scion. A
number of varieties frequently behave
in this way.

-------------------

Rural Life In Syria.
WILUAM E. OURTIS, IN OHIOAGO RECORD

HERALD.

"The irrigation systems along the
valley through which the railway
passes between Beirut and Damascus
are ancient. They date back to the be
ginning of things, beyond the time
when people began to keep records be
fore paper and books were inve�ted
when few men knew their own Ian:
guage because there were no books to
learn from and the art of writing was
undeveloped. We do not know when
irrigation was invented. Some his
trlans attribute It to the Chinese, others
to the Hindus, but if the human family
originated in the valley of the EU-I
phrate's the first irrigating canals must
have been dug here. At least the same
streams are now used, and the same
methods for directing and regulating
the flow of the water that were in vogue
at the time of Abraham. There has
been little change In the implements
and habits of the farmers. They plow
with the same sort of a crooked stick
to-day as they did in the time of Noah.
thresh their grain by driving hoofed
cattle upon it, and winnow it by throw
ing it In the air to let the breeze blow
out the chaff. It is' extraordinary how
the 'iloil continues to bear. Its fertility
is inexhaustible. These valleys have
been planted with wheat and other
grains for more than four thousand
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IEverything· but the Horse and Ojrllt
---H�H� """'� O�F�H YOU SO:M:� ,

SPECIAL .B .B

BARGAINS IN BRADLEY BU'GGIES
·Fellow ThatParticularl". the H,as the

Horseless Direr

years that we know of, and yet they
continue to yield rich harvests as long
as water, can reach them,
The farmers do not live upon their

land, but in contiguous vfllagea, This
custom dates back to the time when
It was unsafe for them to do so, and
when neighbors gathered together In
little communities for better protection.
Occasionally there is a case of robbery
or kidnapping these days, and during
the harvest season particularly the
vineyards and the olive groves have to

he watched. In some districts the gov
ernment furnishes the watchmen; tu
others the land-owners organize for the
purpose, and volunteer to assist' each
other. All these arrangements are re

duced to a system and foHow the -cus

toms of centurtes, The high walls
about every house and every farmyard
indicate very plainly that llve stock
and other portable property are not
always safe. But the, farmers have
more fear from the government officials
than from any other source. They are

oppressed beyond all, conception. The
original tax upon farms is one-tenth of.
all they produce, but the tax-gatherer

I ALL FOR? lEE BRADLEY AlENTsometimes selzea half of the !).arvest.
'

IN YOU R TOWN-Caravans of donkeys and camels still •

compete with the railroad, and are con-

$$ n VALUE, QUALITYtinually moving along the old highway -, .

GUAR A NTEED No. sn Hu••,.-Ralley Loop.
between Beirut and Damascus load- • • No. 3D Same all Above, Except Hun. on 'Vood CrO�1I Bor.
ed with all kinds of freight.

I!!
.

-

,aln cotton silk machinery fuel You can't duplicate these outfits for the money anywhere. Call on our agent In \grain, "

h' di' your town at once or write us direct. Only good for a limited timepoplar-trees, dry-goods, merc an se
• '

of every sort, but petroleum seemed BRADLEY ALDERSON'& CO Makers and Jobbers of Up·to·Date BUGGIESto be the popular cargo. We '

KANSAS CITY MISSOURIcounted hundreds of camels and' , .., ' •

donkeys loaded with tin cans of Rus- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••sian petroleum, made at Batoum, and
every case, for some reason or another,
was marked with English words. It is
bringing the old and the new together
when you load a camel with kerosene
011. �
The Greeks formerly called this part

of �yria Phoenicia, "the land of
palms," because those tress were love
lier and more numerous here than any
where else In the East. The palm has
been accepted by all the Eastern na
tions as the highest type of grace and
beauty. The columns of the temples
erected In Egypt in the days of the
Pharaohs, and afterward in Greece, in
Palmyra, Babylon, Nineveh, and then in
Rome, were modeled in Imitation of the
trunk of the palm, and the most beauti
ful of the daughters of Israel. were
named after the tree. The daughter of
David and the daughter of Absalom
were called "Tamar," which Is a syn
onym for palm, and the name is still
common among, the women of Syria.
You wlll find palm-branches used ex

tensively in all. the decorations of the
Egyptl�ns, and they were held as em

blems of honor among the Hebrews, as
the laurel among the Romans and
Romans and Greeks.

"•• f.
One No: 6 01' OD SPECIAL END

SPRING BUGGY fittedwith steel
corners, 4-bow leather quarter top,
leatber trimming, spring back,
spring oushlon, Beat ends padded,
side and toe carpet, nickel dasb
rail, etc., wltb snarta.
One' set "ALBERT" Single

Buggy Harness, one .men double
traces, Imitation rubber or nickel
trimming.
One "HARD-WEAR" band

some and durable Whip.
One FANCY PATTERN Lap

Duster.

Horse and Girl.

"•• 2.
One No. 11 or 12 BRADLEY END

SpfUNG BUGGY fitted with D. B.
leather quarter top, D. B. leather

. trfrnmfng, spring back, spring
cushion, seat�nds padded, slefe and
toe carpet, nickel dash rail, ete.,:
with sl:iafts.
One set ..ALIX " Single Buggy

Harnels;l%-lnch single traces, (V
shaped breast collar), Imitation
rubber or n1ekel trtmmrng,
One "HAND-MADE" stocked

Java Whip.
'

One FANCY PATl'ERN Lap
Duster.

ALL FOR?

$$'1
SEE BRADLEY AGENT
IN YOUR TOWN.

VALUE, QUALITY
GUARA NTEED,

taking a step forward," was the Spar
tan mother's admonition to her com
plaining son. That step was or more

Importance that another foot of steel.
Your society is cold and formal? . Your
president Is half;hearted and uninter
ested? Your committee Is trtvoious
and Inefficient? Your work is Ineffect
Ive, therefore? Sad, surely; but not
irreparable. You'll have to' lengthen
your sword by lengthening your stride.
These things are the means and
methods ot your work. But something
Is more Important than means and
methods. Men and women. It Is "the
man behind the gun" that counts.-Dr.
Wilson, In the Epworth Herald.

analysis It is always the man behlqd
the gun with whom we have to' reckon.
Now, mutatis mutandis, the phrase

lends Itself readily enough to Christian
uses; and especially for the purpose of
this paper to the uses of the young
people's movement -In the churches.
Strip off the blue of the khaki, take
away the guns, and silence the bugles.
Close the atlas on the map of' Cuba and
the Philippines. Our concern Is not
with these. Yet are we all soldiers, en
llsted in a war whose Issues shall be
decided, so far as the human Is CQn

cerned, by just that which this phrase
suggests-life, not things; men, not
means. Sometimes we almost forget
It. Great 'is organization! And we
are Its prophets. Something to' be,
done? GO' to! Let us organize; let us High up on the slopes of the Andes

adopt a constttutton: let us appoint Mountains In Bolivia, Ecua�or, an�
commtttees three or nine' let us In- Peru, grows a plant called qutnoa,
slst that these commitees d� their work which Is nearly related to the common

as defined in this constitution. Behold, pigweed of our gardens. It is cultl
the object desired! In the gearing of vated in that part of the world, finding.
wheels there is the promtse or the most suitable conditions for its develop
grinding of corn. Sometimes we seem ment from two miles to two and a half
to forget that a gun Is nothing but a miles above the level Qf the sea.

gun until It gets a man to use It. Some- The plant attains a height of about
"The Man BehInd the Gun." ttmes we seem to ignore that which we two feet, and Is grown for the sake of

Certain things came to us out of the all know right well-the fact that con its seeds, which are used as we utilize
.

d wheat-for making bread and porridge.Spanish war. Came the stretching ot sclence-must be behind com�llttee, an About the size of small bird shot, theythe eagle's wings. Came fair rslanda In cffectlve selfback of efficient society.
t i h nutriment as wheatd W t " h Aud It may be that this is one of the con a n as mucthe East,ern an es ern 'seas, were

peculiar perils of this particular time. does, In proportion to bulk, and the na-
every prospect pleases, and only man

'We are well over the Initial stages Qf tives, depend upon this crop mainly foris vile." Came a host of Interesting
hi' kIth f h their food supply. To them, indeed, theand perplexing problems-National, in- t e young peop e s wor. n e res

"qutnoa" is an all-important fQod plant.ternational, social, political, religlious. burst of enthusiasm over a new plan a
Recently our Government has beenCame Aguinaldo the slippery, whom; s�ore of, years ago everything went

seeking in every out-ot-the-way cornerhaving not, we sought with diligence, wtth a rush, The long pent-up waters
ot the world for little known plantsbut whom, having, we know not what suddenly released carried current
ot value, with a view to introducingto do with-Aguinaldo,·, the "white ele- enough to turn all wheels. Organtza-
them to cultivation In the Unitedphant," which we have somehow drawn tion seemed practically the all-sufficient
States, and, out of quite a number ofin thl's curious lottery. Came flnally solvent, panacea, Instrumentaltty. We
such already found. the "qutnoa" seemsthe phrase at the head of this paper, had only to press the button, and the
to be one of the most desirable. It is,which promises to live because of its constttutlon did the rest. We had
in effect a new cereal, and hopes arefitness to' live. only to drop a committee in the entertaix{ed -tbat It may be grown, to'It Is the explanation of the war's re- slot and take out a result. But that is
advantage over the northern part ofsult, We whipped Spain not because pas�; "The tumults an� the shoutings the Great Plains region.we were bigger, stronger in numbers die. The young people '£I society Is no
The northern plains of the Middleand resources; not because we had longer a new thing. It has to-day no

West have a climate not very unlike
more and better ships, guns, powder, strange formula to conjure with. Its

tha' of the high levels In the Andes,but because we had better men. The purposes, plans,.methods, have been
to which the "qulnoa" Is a native.

determining quality was the factor of thoroughly exploited, and are fully un� There is a similar dryness, with longmanhood. We were victors not by vir- derstood. What now? The thought and severe winte� and correspondingtue of more men, but of more man. which our phrase suggests. That which
ly short summers. But It has also been

Quality rather than quantity; the shall, save and perpetuate the young suggested that the plant might be
Weighing rather than the counting of people's work, conserve what has been

grown satisfactorily over' large areas in
Israel' the emphasts of that which uses gained, and increase future results in

the interior of Ala'Bka where a suitable
the m'eans over the means themselves. both quantity and quality, Is the clear, cereal capable of r�slsting cold and
It was not the ox-goad which routed strong emphasis of the life that lies produ�ing a reliable crop, would be a
the Philistines but Bhamgar, who back of organization-the emphasls of

Godsendhandled it. It 'was not the sling, but "the man behind the gun." .

-----�---

the deft-handed' 'Blinger who brought Nothing new In this, of course. Simply Measuring the Speed of Undergroundthe braggart of Gath to the ground. an "Amen!" to what has been said
Water by Electrici_ty."That the 'sword of Alexander?" said times beyond number. Yet Its repeti

one to whom It was shown. "Why, I tton may be suffered on account of the
see nothing remarkable about that." important principle involved. The in

"Ah, but you have not seen the arm dtvfdual: life Is the unit of me�sure
that wielded it" was the 1lluminatlng ment, not the society or the constttu
response.

'

tlon. The man behind tue gun, the con-

It Is this thought that lies in Mr. science. behind the committee, deter
Garfield's oft-quoted remark that he mine efficiency and success. Colonel
would rather attend a college on a log, Roosevelt, with broken saber and dis
with President Mark Hopkins on the abled carbine, would have reached the
other end of it than any university In top of San Juan Hill; Captain Irreso
the land witho�t him. The life Is more lute or General Faintheart would, not
than meat or means: the man ts a have mounted Its first rIse though
more Important fact 'and factor than equipped �lth the armQry's best. "Your
methods Dr instruments. In the last swqr!l tqQ Jilhort 7 Make it lenger by

New Cereal.

A recent and interesting develop
ment In the work of the Division of
Hydrography of the United States Geo
logical Survey is the study of the flow
of water underground. In many locali
ties the water which finds Its way be
neath the surface-as for example In
the sands and gravels of dry river
beds, or the seepage from irrigated
lands in the West-is of considerable
economic value, but little has hitherto
been known regarding its speed and the
manner of its fiow. During the last
season the Geoloi\'lcal Survey has been

engaged In, a series ot preZtnary.
studtea under Prof. C. S. Slichter, of
the University of Wl'ilconsln, of the un
derflow In toe sands of the- Arkansas
River. The method of Investigation' Is
entirely new; two test wells are driven
and electrically connected. Into t�e up
stream well Is placed an electrolyte, or
dissolvable substance, which affects the
electric current. This electrolyte enters
the underground water at the firBt well
and gradually passes down stream to
the second. In the electrical circuit
between. the two wells the needle' of an'
Instrument records Its approach, and Is
strongly affected by Its final arrival.
By watching the increasing deflection
of the needle It Is possible to' trace
the movement of the water from the
beginning of the eperlment and to'
study the variations of It13 flow. In the
experiments on the Arkansas River the
rate of the underflow was found to' be
from three to' fifteen feet per 'day.

Shipments of sheep wilt" soon beglp.
from the far West, and from all indica
tions 'Bupplies from that!" source will be
llberal all year. Flockmasters In Qre
gon and Washtngton have enjoyed a
good season, and most of the sheep will
be ready to come earlier than usual.
Prices at Kansas City are now about
$1.50 higher tnan a year ago, and
though the advent of rangers will lower
values considerably, most dealers are
of the opinion that a higher rate will
obtain for the range sheep than a year
ago. The high prices of cattle and hogs
wUl naturally have a buoyant effect on
the sheep market.

Hard when one must turn necessities
into luxuries; soft when luxuries can
be made necessities.

GavItt's ,550 Prize Offer.
An Interesting contest Is at hand. Our

readers will not faJl to notice the display
announcement on page 5« ot the W. W"
Gavltt Medical Company. Topeka, Kans.,who oirer S650 In prizes tor a list of word.
formed by using letters occurring jn,"Gavltt's System Regulator Is Gua.ran
teed."
The W. W. Gavitt Medical Company Is

a firm ot manufacturing cheml8ts of To
pel<a, and have built up a tremendOUS
business during recent years. No firm In
'Tc.peka. receives a larger dally inaJl than
this house. Their nustneea has grQwn
to such 0.1. extent that they occupy three
buildings, each of which Is taxed to 'Its
fullest capacity. Every reader ot the Kan
sas Karmer should feel a special Interest
In this Kansas Institution and enter the
con�st at once.

Cloudcroft
Is a splendid summer resort, high up
in the Sacremento Mountains, In New
Mexico, on the EI Paso Short Line
(Great Rock Island Route). If you are

10Dking for rest and recreation, you can
flnd them at Cloudcroft. The mountain
breezes, fresh with the fragrance. of the
great pine forests, bring health and cool
nights. Cloudcroft gives, all the pleas-

•

ures and beneflts of .a sojourn In the
mountains. Its story Is best told In a
handsome booklet just published 'by the
Great Rock Island Route and which can
be had free on appUcation to E.'W.
Thompson, A. G. P. A., TDpeka, Kans.
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The age of cooperation has come. In
Its present form It dates back to 1&44,
when. the Rockdale COOperative A13IiO-
elation. walt formed. Before this time
numerous efforts 'had been made and
had faUed, tmtll cooperation was con

sldered an Impractlcal theory. But by their own business interests it has been
,

'

Ve'fy easy in the past to form pools
ami by the mind grasped the nature

-agalnat rarmsre and extract their hard
of the theory and now it is easy. When earned dollars in an indirect why. Are
one who has been trained in the com- they always going to neglect their own
petittve warld nrat begins to study co- interests and stand- disorganized in a

opera.tion he naturall,x thinks it i6 im- bustnesa way?
prac�lcal But by and by the light be

gins to- dawn oil. hts mind, and h� l:fe

comes oonvinced that it fil the ollly
practical theory i'mfore. the people �

day ..

'i'he Rockdalers origillated and put
tato practl,pe the plan of l>aytng drvl
'dends on the amount of. business nrr
ulshed the aaaocletlon by a member,
This proved to' be a great boon to the
cause as it stopped the accumulation
of the funds In a ffJW hands as had
been the case when dtvtdends . were

paM on capital. A few meu would th�
get control of the bulk of the capital
and 4raw the most of the pro'fits.
The small investors would soon be

come discouraged and withdraw what
funds they had in the business, and
thus the institution WQ-Q,ld become prI
vate property, or would be owned by
,.,ery few; and tmlse few would draw

profits from the many wbo patronized
their institution, thus de'stl"Oying the
principles of cooperation. This prin
ciple of paying dividends on business
furnfshed. has been adopted by the
Farmers' Cooperat:ive Grain and Live
Stock Association. They pay a fixed
interest on the capital invested and
the balance of the profits are paid- in
dividends on the amount of bustness
furnished by each member.
This makes it just and equitable tQ

all concerned. And is a guarantee that
the benefits wtll accure to the small
investor -as weH as to the large. The
farmers can, bX following the eoopera
(ive system, place their own grain in
the general market without the inter
ventlon df the middlemen who are now

standlng between the farmer and the
consumer of the farmers' products.
The work of extending this organlza

tion belongs to the farmer, and no oth
er class of persons will be found who
will voluntarily do this work far him.
It is an economic fact that the manufac
tm-Elr who taRes the raw material and.
conver.ts it into the finished article ean

make more profit out ,t>f the bustness
than the one �ho takes the raw ma

tertal and converts it into the half
fini'shed article aI1l:l. sells it in that con
dition.
Now, in the same way, the farmer

can make more out of his businese , if
he can convert his products into the
finished state and 'sell them ready; for
consumption than if he sells them ln
the half finished state as Is his grain
when k ts threshed and ready for the ----

miller. It is aa encouraging fact that the

Eccmomically considered t.he· mills Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live

should belong to the fa.rmer or the Stdck Assoc4J,tio]J has been the means

farms should belong to tile miller. The oC saving many thousands of dollars to

principles of cooperation will finaliy the Kansas farmers dU.l'ing the first

:rb.aka So consolidation of the' two yeM of its activity. The real tellt of

branch'$s of 'the same industry. It all theorie'a 111 to put them info actual,
takeS both the miller and the fM"IIlel' practical use. Many gQod theories are

to make fiour. EIther is helpless with- not prll-cticed- because af the environ

out the other. Th�r interests are lden.- mentii in which they mllst be launched.

troal, and rt Ie. rea:i30nable' to say ,that The pl:m allopted at Salma by tllis com

they' will b� combined. pany has proven itself admirably
It is not practical fol.' the farrnEl.\' 10 adapted to do the worlt for whtch it

ulldertllke all of this work at once. was intend.ed. It hlJ.s been successful

The Fa!.'mE!i's' Cooperative Gral.n and and a successful, practical worltlng
Live Stoci, Association was not intend- plan should be changed, if at all, with
ed to enter the milling bUSiness. It a great deal of caution.
wa,s intended to sys�atically ttfr�
the farmeI"s whJlat to the millers,
where all Wleat finally brin.gs UJ). The
farmer has maily things yet, to learn,
about thi'il .first part of handling his
product, but he i.s r,a[lillly leaming and
it is only a mattm' of a few years
until the cool1erative met.hoc;l of handl
ing grain wiil be unh"p.rsally adopted,
On the other hand will stand the vast

transportation"mining, and manufactur
ing fa't!Ilities of the world. Coopera
tion is a.iready worldng among them
and will eventually .leael the labol'ei's of
the world to own and operate their in·
onstdes without the intervention of tho
capitalists' money, The 'uniting of the::le
two great divisions of illdusti'y �vm ,be
the worl, of future ge·neratiolls.
The progressive people of t.his gen·

ConductQd by Jameo Butler, Secretary of tbe Fann·
era' co-operanve GraIn and LIve Stock A8B.ocllltloll,

"The human race 10 dl"lded tnto two claBBe8,-tho.e
who go ahead and do acmethlng, and those ....ho
Bft Btllt and.say, why wasn't It done t,be othttr'wu.y."··
Oliver W. Holme8.

The Age of Cooperation.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH

ill looked upon as one of the most dim
cult of dlseaees to cure, yet Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures it as

readily as it cures dyspepsia, and the
commoner forms of what is termed
"stomach trouble."
"About ten years ago I began to be

afflicted with catarrh of the stomach,
also diarrhea," writes Mr. William Wal
ters, of Antrim, Mo. In warm weather it
grew worse, until it would throw me into
a cramping chill. Was troubled so often
that I sometimes thought my end had
come. Tried many remedies, but they
gave only temporary relief. In Novem
ber, 1899, thought I would try Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I
got six bottles. 'I'he sixth bottle cured
me. I have enjoyed the best of health
this summer, and the credit all belongs
to your 'Golden Medical Discovery.'''
"Your medicines have done so much

for me that I cannot thank you enough
for advice and kindness shown me,"
writes Mrs. Warren E. Parker, of Or

ange St., Nantucket, Mass. "Three

years ago I was taken sick with what
the doctor called nervous

ness and indigestion. He
gave me medicine for the
trouble, but I could not
eat even a little toast or
oatmeal without suffering
severely. I felt hungry
but hardly dared eat any
thing. In a few months I
began to have distressing
pains right in the pit of
my stomach. After the
distress passed away it
would leave my stomach
so sore that I was obliged
to lie in bed several days.
I called the doctor again
and he said I had catarrh
of stomach; gave me medi
cine but it did not do any
good. I lost twenty-eight
pounds in three months.
One of my friends loaned
me Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser to
read, and when I read that

..__� �many people had been
cured by his medicines I

made up my mind to write to him, al
though I was so bad I didn't think there
was any help for me. I wrote and
stated my case and received a prompt
reply, advising me to take his 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and also his 'Pel
lets,' ff constipated. I commenced tak
ing his medicines immediately, and
soon began to feel better. I have taken
six: bottles of 'Golden Medical Discov
ery,' two of 'Favorite Prescription' and
six vials of Dr. Pierce's Pellets. I have
gained ten pounds. Am able to do all
my work and have not had a distress
ing spell for five months. Can 'eat any
thing. I cannot express thanks enough
for the good the medicines have done
me. If anyone who is suffering, no
matter what the cause may be, would
only write to you for advice, I know you
could help them."

'

FREE CONSULTATION BY LETTER.

The value set by Mrs. Parker UPOll
the advice freely given by Dr. Pierce
does but correspond to her sense of the
benefits she received,
Dr. Pierce invites all sick people, e's-'

pecially those suffering from disease in
chronic form, to consult him by letter,
free, and so obtain the opinion of. a

specialist on their ailments without
cost or fee. All correspondence is
strictly private and sacredly confiden
tial. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Accept no 'i3ubstitute for Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. There is no

other medicine "just as good" for dis
ease of the stomach and its allied or

gans of digestion and nutrition.

NOT A CENT TO PAY

for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser except the cost of mailing. 'rhls
great worl" containing more than a

thousand large pages and over 700 il
lustration'i3, is sent free in paper covers
for 21 one-cent stamps to pay expens'\l
of mailing only. For the handsomer
and more durable cloth-bound volume,
send 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

eration wiU devote their energies to
the building up of voluntary coopera
tion among the people.

The cooperative move will succeed
by the united efforts Of its advocates.

Suggest something with the inten
tion of helping along, ul!l.titlg, encourag
ing and pushing forward the movement
and ;)'O}J will oe appreciated.

LIFE'S LOCK-STEP
The Mark It Puts on Men.

A movement has been started to
abolish the prison lock-step, because it
stamps a man forever as a jail-bird.
The prison pallor passes away, but the
lock-step lasts and puts a man in the
criminal class.

There is a Iock-step learned outside
of prisons which puts its mark just as

plainly on the man who practices it for
years. Every business man and every
clerk drops into this lock-step. There
is no such thing as absolute independ
enee in business. The successful man
must "Keep up with the procession,"
he must keep step with his competitors,
or be trampled on. The clerk must keep
step also with the obligations of his
class. He must live up to the limit of
modern office requirements. He must
give ablllty, time and strength equiva
lent to that given by the best of his tel-

secretarr Butler is making a trip
through the State this week looking
after the interest of the association and
the condition of the grain business in

general;

On account of farmer's neglect of

The .great IHfferenee between the co

operative plan and the capitalistic
plan is that the cooperative plan
is to organize persons with the
sovereign power vested in the majority
of individuals while the capitaUsUc
DIan is to organize capital with the
sovereign power vested in the majority
of the, money.

'there is no other asaoclatton that is
in position to help the farmex:s free
themselves from the grasp of the grain
eombfne Q_S is the Farmers' Cooperative
Grain and Live Stock Association. Ten

dollars Invested W this association will
return many times that amount il'l .Ia
creased prices for grain.

Tl!.e central association is protecting
and guarding the interests of the local,
and if it was not for the watchful care
of the central association, Dut very few
locals would be in business now. The
central association can be of vastly
more benefit to the locals when locals
cooperate with it, in securing these
benefits.

One Iesson that cooperators must
learn is that petty jealousies must not
be aired 'in public print. It does a

vast amount of harm for the cause of
cooperation to be continually finding
fault with other cooperators. TIle
same amount of energy used to build

up would soon convert the world to
cooperation.

lows else he must drop out or be trod
den down. Thl'd irksome daily routine
sets its mark on those who practice it.

THEY ARE lIlARKED MEN.

The general mark of constant daily
drudgery is weakness. Sometimes the
cheeks are hollow, sometimes the eyes
are dull or sunken, and sometimes,
often indeed, there fs a falling off In
weight below the normal, indicating a

loss of fiesh. But whether these symp
toms are prominent or not, there is a

run-down, weak feeling, which makes it
harder every day to face the day's
duties. Sleep 'Is not sound and it does
not refresh. The appetite fails and
nothing "tastes good." 'I'here is often
a heavy, stupid feeling, and there may
be nervousness and great irritability.
This condition can not continue indefi
nitely. Sooner or later there must
come a complete breakdown, unless
something is done to restore the lost
strength and bring the body up to a

sound, healthy condition.
How can that be done?
The very condition of weakness sug

gests its own remedy. What makes
physical strength? Food digested and
converted into nutrition. If there is a

loss of strength it is due to one of two
causes-either not enough food to eat,
or disease of the digestive and nutritive
tract which prevents the digestion of
food and the assimilation of its nutrt
tive elements. In this country every
body can get enough to ·eat. It isn't
lack of food that causes this weakness,
but lack crf power to digest and assimi
late the food when eaten.

It'm evident then that what will cure
the disease which prevents nutrition
will restore the lost strength, by en

abling the perfect digestion and assimi
lation of food.
Thousands of weak worn-out men and

women have been restortld to perfect
health and strength by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition, and
builds up the body with solid fiesh.

Now is the time to interest your
neighbors and get them to organize
local associations and susscrtbe for
stock in the Farmers' Cooperati'V"e
Grain and Live Stock Association. This
association is past the, experimental
period and Its success is assured. Its
growth, however, depends largely upon
your efforts in helping it secure mem

bers.

In the matter of looking after the
general welfare of Its members and do
ing a general educational and organiza
tion W(}l'k among the farmers the Co
operatlve Graia and. Live Stock Aasocta
tton bJts no worthy competitor in Kan
sas, Tbis He1.p alone is worth many
times What 1t costs. Even though the
central association should never nan
dill a bushel' of their grain.

A number of our locals are compet
ing with each other in selling their
grain. Thi.s should not be. Competi··
tion pa's no place in a cooperative or

ganization. Buyers will endeavor to
have you compete, in order to get your
gr.aln cheaper. WhiJ.e tllis competing
jE' going on the cent.ral association can't
sell your grain to the best advantage
because you, Yourselves, will sell it for
10ss than it is worth, thus competing
with the central association and the
ot.her Toeal associations. The first
gl'eat object for which the central as

sociation was called into existence,
namely, lll'otection of its members in
the general marl,et and looking after
their interests with the transportation
companies has been accomplished, but

the second great object for which we

are organized, namely, the preventing
01' competition between ourselves has
not been fully accomplished and will
not be until our memberd learn to affili
ate more closely with the central or

ganization.

We are continually receiving letters
enquiring what we can pay for grain,
Of course we can offer a price for the
grain, but that is not the best way for
our members to get the best results,
It would be much better if they would

offer their grain at a stated price for
immediate acceptance, or what would
be better, give us twenty-four hours in
which to find a market. We prefer our
members to set their own price for
their grain, and if we can '"ell it for
more than that price they will get the
advantage of the advanced price, and
if we can not get the stated price we

will immediately notify them of the
fact and no harm ii3 done. List your
grain with us at your own price and
will do you good. That is what we are

here for.

-
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_ronge IDepartmmt. MISS BONNIE DELANO
pers of grain are compelled to pay 5 other common carriers from making
cents per one hundred pounds higher any discrimination, and requiring' their
than one year ago. cbarges to be just and reasonable ..

Practically the railways control the The best interests of the farming
elevators in Chicago and Buffalo; they population and of this Republic demand
control practically all the vessels on the the passage and enforcement of this
Great Lakes which are adapted to the just and equitable law.
transportation of fiour and package AARON JONES,
freight; and three men practically dlc- E. B. NORRIS,
tate every line excepting one over N. J. BACHELDER,
which grain can reach the Atlantic sea- Legislative Committee National Gl:ange.
board from Chicago. In view of this
condition what the farmers of the conn- A Good Education.
try want, and all fair business men and E
manufacturers should want, is the pas'a.· ducatlon, in the common acceptance

age of a law giving the power and au.
of the word, is mental development.

. Education does not consist in the
thority to the Interstate Commerce knowledge acquired more than in the
CommlssionJ to examine and determine ablllty to think systematically and log.the reasouableness of all freight I 11 h
charges and compel the transportation

ca y, and t ereby apply one's men-
tal faculties to the work in hand to the

companies to obey the law, and also abo best advantage. The training of the
solutely prohibit all drscrtmtnatton, as mind enables it to be of greater value
thin alone will give to all business men to the possessor as well as to the pub
an 'equal opportunity to compete for lic in general. The support of publicbusiness.
The classification of freight has

schools by taxation of the property of

worked a great hardship and Infustlce
all individuals, whether having children
or not, Is evidence that public educa-

to many commodities and ·localities. tion is a public function for public wel-
TaIte the case of hay. Changing it f th h
from sixth to fifth class advanced the

are ra er t an for the welfare prt-

average freight on hay $40 per ton, and
marily of the child educated.

thereby reduced the value of the 50" What constitutes a good education

000,0000 tons10f hay about $20,000,000. must be determined from individual In

This enormous change was effected stances, and not under any general
without any change in rates; simply by statement. A good education for one

changing the classification. person might be a very poor education
There are over thirty milllon of our for another. From the earliest study of

people engaged in agriculture.. The the alphabet to the end of the common

selllng value of their products is abso- dtatrlct school, the education of all,
lutely at the dictation of five systems whatever their business or profession
of railways, and unless these great pow.

In life later may be, is along similar
ers are controlled by law absolutely no

lines and practically the same. This

protection is accorded to this most Im- oorrstltutes all the school education

portant industry that lies at the base many people receive, but It is not sut

of the prosperity 'of all other industries ficient to enable one to make the best

and our country. Y-our Iegrslattve com.
use of his faculties in any business or

mittee was accorded a courteous hear. profession for his own or the public
ing. Their arguments were conceded welfare. To be sure, tt.ts all that many
to ba sound and just, and their demands successful men and women in the past
fall' and reasonable, but they were reo

have have had, and should by no means

minded that we are confronted by a
be neglected because greater school ad

large aggregation of capital, about $10.. vantages can not be obtained. It is

500,000,000, the holders of which are
the foundation only for mental train

contending that no restrictive legfsla- lug and development in other Instltu

tion should be enacted. Your committee tions, or in various experiences and op
reIflinded them that members of Con. portunlties of life.

gress owe their allegiance to their eon- A good education consists in the abll
stttuents, and that such legislation as ity to control and direct the mind' and
will restrain monopolies and guard the apply its full power to the subject un
rights and interests of the humblest crt- der consideration in a practical way.
izen of the Republic is necessary, that One of the most potent agencies for
all may share in the grand prosperity mental training and for enabling one

of our country. to grasp practical questions in a prac-
Your committee would like to have tical way is the experience gained in a

each individual member of the order well-conducted grange. The very qual
write his Senators and Representatives, iUes here developed through the agency
and to the President, asking that a law of thought and speech, and the practice
be enacted at the present session of in parliamentary law contribute to the
Congress that will embrace at least v'ery best education for the farmer, as

two features-restraining railroads and similar experiences in the various clubs
and societies educate men and women
in their respective spheres. A good
education conslsts in knowing the sim
plest things of everyday life rather
than knowing a great many things of no
practical use. This is becoming an

intensely practical age, in which prac
tical things count for more than the
simple theoretical.
A good education is constantly add

Ing to itself while life lasts. Whether
a person's school days 'end with the dis
trict school, the academy, the college.
the study of a profession, or the study
obtained from a foreign tour, the real
education of life has but commenced.
We are, consequently, learning in the
shop, upon the farm, in the counting
room, or in the study. As farmers, we
should know more this year than last
about causes of failure of crops and
means of preventing them; causes of
loss in feeding farm animals and the
means of changing such loss to profit ;
causes of bad roads, high taxes, and ex

travagance in public affairs, and the
remedy. Study of these matters will
contribute to our education, and enable
us to render greater service to om:
town, State and Nation, They will
promote a good education, which con
sists in knowledge of these things and
many others not even mentioned.-Na·
tional Grange Quarterly Bulletin.

Kansas Granges Organized and Reor-
ganized.

In response to request, Brother Black
sends the following report of grange
work since last November:
Since the last meeting of the State

Grange, the following granges have
been organized and reorganized:

.

Dragoon Grange No. 331, Osage Coun
ty, reorganized by W. G. Obryhim, No
v�mber 29, 1901, with twenty-thre't)
members; G. W. Plackett, Burlingame,
master; Grant· Watson, Burlingame,
secretary.
Carbondale Grange No. 754, reorgan

ized by W. G. Obryhim, January 14
1902, with thirty·one memberil; W. J:
Dritrick, Carbondale, master; Henry
Urich, Carbondale, secretary.
Stann ton Grange No. 384, Linn Coun·

ty, reorganized by Ole Hibner, January

".For 1M flood 0/ 0tIt' Of'iUr, our counl'1l and _n-
kind."

_

Conducted bJ E. W. 'Weltl.te,Muter X.nl.. State
(lraoge,M.nb.ttan,K.nl., towbom.U correapondenee
ror tbll dep.rtment Ibonld be addre.led. Newl from
K001" Grangel I. elpeclall,. lollclted.

l'I.A.TIOJl.A.L OR.A.JlOJil.
Maeter A.ron Jonel, Sootb Bend1)nd.
L.ctorer N. J. B.cbeller, Concord,.l'I. H.
Secr.ta" .. Jobn Trimble, 5U F st.,Walblngton, D.C.

KAl'IliAB IITATJIl ORAl'IOJll.
Mo.ter E. W. Weltlate. Manbatt.n.
I,.clurer A. P. Reardon, McLoatb.
s.creta" Geo. Black, Olatbe.

A Call for Prompt Action.

There are now pending before the
Senate and House Committees of Inter
state and Foreign Commerce two im

portant bills, No. 3521, entitled an act
"'1'0 enlarge the jurisdiction and powers
01' the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion;" No. 3576, entitled an act "To
amend an act to regulate commerce ap
proved February fourth, etghteen hun
dred and eighty-seven, and all acts
amendatory thereof." Hearings are be
ing held by both Senate and House
committees on these important meas
ures, The legislative committee of the
National lrrange was accorded a hear
ing both by the Senate and House
commlttees, Both committees were in
terested in hearing the views of the
Order of Patrons of Husbandry, and
lhe farmers generally, on these im
portant matters. The chairmen of both
r-ommlttees recognized and expressed
the opinion that farmers were far more
interested in the pending legislation
than any other class of citizens. The
scope of the proposed legislation is to

. prevent discrimination in freight rates
hotween individuals, corporations, local
ities, and commodities; and to secure
fail' and equitable rates by all common
carriers engaged in interstate 'com
merce, The Nelson bill, No. 3575, pro
vides where complaint is made that the
l nterstate ,C9mmerce Commission shall
determine, after full investigation,
whether the defendant or defendants
are in violation of any of the provisions
of the act in respect to any rate, rela
I iun of rate, whether between individu
als, locaUties, or commodities, classtn
vatton. or other practice, and to deter
mine the rate that should be observed
for the future in order to correct the
wrong found to exist, and it sball order
the defendant to observe the same. In
case of ordering a change in the rela
uons of rates, if it shall become neces

sary in order to establish or maintain a

[ust relation thereof, it shall be its duty
to prescribe the rate or rates to be ob
served by 'either or all the parties con-

- corned therein, and when a rate in
volved in any case is a joint rate it

�hall further determine the proportions
III whlch the rate shall be shared by
tile several carrters, if they fall to
agree among themselves in respect
thoreto.
The Nelson bill, No. 3575, is intended

and expressly provides to give to the
Interstate Commerce Commtsston all
tho powers it was generaHy supposed
to have had in the original act creating
anI] establishing the Interstate Com
ll�crce Commission and protect the
�'lgl,ts of the citizens against discrim
Illations and unjust and unreasonable
cha rges on the part of common carriers
Tile rapid consolidation of the ran:

:I'ay svstems and placing all the roads
In the hands of a few men make legis
latiun at this time more and more im
portant, as well as the further fact of
tho increased cost of transportation .at
a time when the actual cost of trans
portation should be decreasing on ac
Count of better road-beds and larger
can). The Interstate Commerce Com-
1l1l;4Bion, a short time ago, took testt
UlOny at Chicago as to the cost of trans
Portation of wheat from Chicago to
New York. This testimony showed that

ille average car-load of grain moved by
o�l' Lake Shore Railroad was about 60,-

n pounds per car. The trame-man
agr:!' of that road testified that the
sta]]dard train consisted of fifty cars

��r� that one engine could haul thi�

t!U111 from Chicago to Butralo. He tes

llfi('.� further that the entire expense of

tl�?\ lug that would not exc'eed $50 per
I,lin mUe. The'pre'ilent rate from Chi
cagO to New York is 16 cents per Ilun
��l·Oll. pounds, that is, the railroad w:ould

i�r(Jlve for that service $5,250, and as

1
0 teStimony showed the expense was

t'ill. $500, leaving $4,750 profit and for

n
10 use of the cars and road. One year

b�O nthis same service was performed
on ,

. lese same roads at 11 cents per .

Hsf hundred pounds, while the pub-
dr �d rate was 13lA! cents per one hun-

a
e Pounds, but by an' agreement

a
lllong the roads themselves they

U�reed to maintain a rate of 11 cents.
Ider. the present arrangements Bhip·

Perlect
Health

.
BY THB USB OP

Dr. Pleree's
favorlle

preserlpllon_
Mrs. H. A. �brook, of AUlltln, Lonoke

Co., Ark:., w.nt('S: "After five months of
great s�nenng with female weakness I
write th,s for the benefit of other sufferers
from th!, same amlct!on. I doctored with
our fam,ly physician without any good re

's�lt, so my husband urged me to try Dr.
P,erce's medicines-which I did with
wonderful results. I am completely'cured.
I took .four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Pt;escnptlon, four of his' Golden Medical

.�!�:','I' and two via1s of hla • Pleallllnt

The Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, I?08 large pages in paper
covers, IS sent 7"ee on receipt of 21

one-�ent stamps to pay expense .of
maihng only. Address Dr. Pierce
Bu1falo. N. Y.

•

A Chicago Society Lady, In •

Letter to Mrs. Pinkham 8a,.l:

u DEAD 1\{Rs. PnUtHAM: - Of all the
grateful daughters to whom you haTe
given health and life, none are more

glad than I.
" My home and my life was happy

IIlSII BONNIB DELA.NO.

untU illness came upon me three ::rean
-.rOo I 1lrst noticed it by beinl' lrre,.
war and havil!l' very painful and
8O&Dt, lQenstruatlon; RTadua.Uy my
meral health faUed; I could not en·
j01m1 meals; I became laneold and
nel'YOUS, withgripinl' paina frequentl1
in the groins.
.. I &ilvlsed with our family ph;p

Iclan who prescribed without any im·
provement. One day he said,-' Try
Lydia Pinkham's Remedies! 1
did, thank God; the next month I "as
better, and It gradually built m. up
until in four months Iwas cured. Thill
Is nearly a year ago and I have not
had a pain or ache lIince."-BolO.UlJ
DELANO, 82"8 Indiana Ave., Chicaco.
m·-16000 fOrfeIt II .1IoN t.,tlmo"ltrI I. aoe
,."ul"..
Trustworthy proof is abundant that

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound saves tbousanda of
young women from dangers resultinl'
from organic irregularity, 8uppression
or retention of the mensel, oTarian or
womb troublea. RefUH lIubstltutea.

16, 1902, with sixteen members; H. P.
Clay, Mantey, master; Mark Clay, Man
tey, secretary.
Valley Grange No. 448, Osage County,

reorganized by W. G. Obryhl.m, January
21, 1902, with twenty members; R. S.
Montgomery, Carbondale, master; W.
E. Daniels, Scranton, secretary.
Garnett Grange No. 1435, Anderson

County, organized by S. S. Irwin, with
twenty-five members: D. D. Judy, Gar
nett, master; A. J. Vaughn, Garnett,
secretary.
Walnut Grange No. 60, Franklin

County, reorganized by Ole Hibner,
with sixteen members: A. O. Cady,
Wellsville, master; C. C. Darsey, Wells
ville, secretary.
Ash Valley No. 1436, Pawnee County,

organized April 9, with twenty-nine
members; A. B. Lavett, Larned, mas

ter; Miss Myrtle Lovett, Larned, sec

retary.
Advance Grange No. 1096, Shawneo

County, reorganized by Lect. A. P. Rear
don, April 22, 1902, with thirty-one
members: A. E. Dickenson, Meriden,
master: G. w,. Priest, Meriden, lec
turer; W. E. Dtcklnson, Meriden, sec

retary.

DISEISESoF
lEN ONLY.

The greatest andmos'
successful Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a'
omce or by letter

- BOOK. printed lu
DR. E. d. WALSH, PRESIDENT. Englhh, Germ'1:.u

and Swedish, E..�

'PlalnlncHealth and HapplneRs sent sealed
In plain envelope for four cents In stamps.
.&11 letters answered In plain envelope, Varl·

.
cooele oured in five days. Call or address

Chicago ledical Institute,
511 Francl. atnet,'
aT. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

KEEPERS!
Send for a free COPY.lof our large
Illustrated Catalogue.

.

BEE Supplies, Best Goods, Lowest PrIeM
Address ....

KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Red Oak, la.
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i,
twenty-one days. The feed was the
same as the test just mentioned. The
160-day-old chickens weighed nearly 3
pounds each in the beginning and
gained _78 of a pound each equal to
1,04 .pounds in a four-weeks' test.
In this case it required 9.74 or '8ay

9* pounds of dry mixture to put on II.

pound of gain.
In the conclusions drawn from a num

ber of 'experiments we discover that:
Cooping is not necessary in order to

secure the greatest gains In chicken
fattening and they made greater gains
when given a little Uberty than whim
kept In close confinement.
Skim-milk fed as part of the ration 1'8

a valuable improvement over water
alone.
The tables show plainly that with

poultry the periods of cheap and rapid
gains In weight come early In life_

'V\T,here one-fifth of the food used was

meat-meal a pound of' gain In the Uve
birds was made by about one-fifth less
weIght of food than where no meat
meal was used.
At the experiment station the cost

of a pound of gain In chicken-feeding
under various condtttons ranged from
5 to' 15 cents. A farmer can figure him
self what the rations fed In the ex

periments mentioned would cost him
at home.
Some other Interesting facts yet re

main unexplored in that bulletin which
is a remarkably valuable document in
regard to the poultry industry.
The bulletin referred to is numbered

'111 from the Agricultural Experiment
Station, Orona, Maine.

An En�1noor's Poril.
His Hair-breadth Escape

Time of Peril.
in a

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

....... IIut thl. I.....

St.JacobsOil
comOlIll for. P�• .an__

Managem�nt of Hens.

0. D. DARRET'!'.

When it is not practicable to run the
Incubator eggs may be placed under

two: or three hens at the same time
in order to have a good slzed bunch
to follow the chosen mother. A small
compartment in the poultry-house may
serve as a hatching-room, or coops may
be built outside to accommodate one

sitting, hen each. I prefer to separate
the bens whenever I can do so without
causing too much work. as I think they
sit and batch better. Provide each hen
with food and water to last several

day, at a time, and the labor of caring
fol' them Is greatly reduced.
k little attention at hatching time i'll

sometimes necessary, as .the shells of
hatched chicks often sUp over a pipped
'egg and the chick can not free itseIr.
These shells should be removed from
time to time.
I 'have found this method an Improve

ment over Incubator hatching In some

waYB. One Is never puzzled over the

mol�ture problem and the hen takes

car� of the temperature. She airs her
own eggs while you are at work at

so�thlng else, and as for retueltnz,
tha� is done at her pleasure, and if corn
and: water and grit are kept within
reach the hen will do the rest.
I:prepare a large roomy coop for the

brood after hatching and confine them
for a week. By that time the chicks
are strong enough to take care of them
selves when mingling with the rest of
the, flock, On nice sunshiny days they
may be turned out for awhile to get
the benefit of the warmth, as sunshine
acts as a tonic to the. little fellows.
The first feed is light bread moistened
with fresh milk, later some green food
chopped fine, and a little fresh meat
or cut bone. With such a diet chicks
can not help but grow If they are kept
free from lice. One hen should care

for thirty or forty chicks at this time
of the year.

------------------

To Cure Egg-eating.
A poultry man of experience says:
There is nothing more provoking and

more unprofitable than a flock of hens
which have acquired the habit of eat
ing their eggs. This is a habit more

easily prevented than cured. Give the
hens plenty of exercise with a variety
of food. Gather the eggs frequently
provide sufficient resting places and
keep one or more porcelain egg::!
upon the floor of the house. Dark nests
are advfsable, and a meat diet is ex

cellent.
To cure the habit provide dark nests

and, add meat to the food. Remove
the .end from several eggs and pour out
the contents, Make a mixture of fiour,
ground'lpustard, and red pepper, adding
a little water to hold the material to
gether. Fill the shells and place upon
the fioor of the hen-house. The hens
will make a wild scramble for these
prepared eggs, will gobble down some
of their contents, and will soon be gasp
ing with open beaks. Follow up thfs .

treatment until the hens refuse to touch
an egg. It seems, and perhaps Is some

what severe but no permanent III ef
fects w1ll follow. The hens will soon

learn that eggs are not so palatable as

they regarded them, and will desist

"In the first place," said Mr. Thomas
F. Coleman, an engineer, living at No.
417 Post street, Salt Lake City Utah
"before I tell you of my narrow �scape'
I will say, that my posiUon is a hard
one. Not only are the hours long
somettmes I am obliged to work twenty
four to thirty-six hours at a stretch
without any rest-but there I'll a con

ti��al strain of responslb1l1ty attached.
Now this strain and lack of rest had

begun to tell upon me. I begun to have
sick headaches. I grew nervous and
every little thing bothered me. Then I
became irritable and could find no com

fort in anything. Very often a dizzi
ness would come over me, I would feel
so faint that I could hardly hold my
head up And with it all came loss of ap
petite and restless, wakeful nights. I
was so worn out that I was wholly unfit
for my work.
"But I'm in good 'shape now" went

on Mr. Coleman. """1' sutlered i.s I de
scribed to you for about three years and
during that time took prescriptions by
the score from some able physicians.
but nothing gav� me more than tempo
rary relief. All this time I wa'il unfit
for work and, as I became more and
more run down in health, I grew more

and more discouraged. Then I saw Dr
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale peopl�
advertised in a newspaper and In Au

gust, 1900, I began taking them. I got
reUef after a few doses, and five boxes
cured me."
Nervous strain and hard work are the

causes of much alckneas. Th'e system
becomes run down, the nerves racked
and the blood becomes poor. The power
of Dr. WIllUams' Pink Pills for Pale
people In the vast number of diseases'
due to derangements of the nervous sys-
tem or to Impure blood has been dem-

....

onstrated In tnousands of Instance, M' ::
'

DUFF'S I.remarkable as that of Mr. Coleman.
It is a well-established fact that Dr

'

• '

•

Williams' Pink P1l1s for Pale

peOPl�·I·' ����I��U�h ::.1are an unfalUng specific for locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous headache, after-effects of the
grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and

Rocks.WhitePly- •

II I I
• ,mouth Rooks. Butr •

sa ow comp ex ons, and all forms of • Coohins. Partridge Coohins. Light Brah- •
weakness either In male or female. At •• mas.BlaokLangshans.SilverWyandottes••

all druggists or direct from Dr Wil- WhiteWyandottes. Silver Spangled Ham- •

11ams' Medicine Co., Schenectady, ·N. Y.,
• burgs.BrownLeghorns. andBeliianHares •

I First - olass Standard Stook of Super tor •

fifty cents per box; six 'boxes for two

I
Quality. StookForSale. EgllslnSeasoD. •

dollars and a half. Write Your Want!>. Clroular Free. !
: A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.•
...........................

from the bad habit. Poslttve cures

have followed this method.-Trl-State
Farmer.

...

',Feeding Experiments.
The Maine Experiment Station re

ports th!lot on .July 25 twenty Plymouth
Rock cockerels that were 95 days old.
and even tn size and thrift, were put
In five small, coops and fed twice daily
for twenty-eight days on porridge made
from a mixture of 100 pounds of corn

meal, 100 pounds of wheat middlings,
and 40 pounds of animal-meal mlxed

up with cold, water. They were fed all
they would eat twice each day.
• The total weight of the twenty chick
ens was 68.9 pounds, or 3 pounds, '1
ounces each, when they were put up to

be fed.-
'

After twenty-eight days' feeding the
total weight was 95.8 pounds and the
chickens weighed about 4 pounds 13
ounces 'each. .

The actual gain per chicken was 1.34
pounds, which means 1lk pounds-say
]. pound 5% ounces in twenty-eight
days.
It required 8.92 pounds (nearly II

pounds) of the mixture to make a

pound of gain.
On the, same day that the first birds

were cooped, sixty-eight of their mates,
of the same age and quallty, were put
in a chicken house 9 by 11 feet In size,
with aJ;l attached yard fifteen by twenty
feet. There were no green plants In
this yard. These birds were fed In the
same way, and on the same material as
their mates In the small coops.
These sixty-eight chickens weighed

199.3 pounds when put up to feed, or
say 2 pounds 15 ounces each.
After twenty-eight daYB these chick

ens had gained 97.5 pounds In all, or

1.43 pounds each. The 1.43 pounds rep
resent as near as we can figure a pound
and seven ounces.

.In this Instance only 613 pounds of
meal were used, or 6.26 pounds (say
5� pounds)- of meal were required to
make or produce a pound of gain.
Another test was made of 95-day

cockerels In small coops. The corn

meal and wheat middlings were the
same as before, but only 33 pounds of
meat-meal were used. The food was

mixed with 'lIklm-milk Instead of water,
The twenty chickens In this case

weighed 67.6 pounds to begin with,
weighed 101.3 pounds after twenty
eight days, an increase each of 1.68
1I0unds, or say 1% pounds per chicken.
.

'They used 231 pounds of dry meal
and 466 pounds of skim-milk In this ex

perbIiEmt and required 6.85 pounds of

dry, mixture to make a pound of gain.
Another test was of 'llixty-eight chick

ens, 95 days old. They were fed the
same as the twenty just mentioned
the""food being mixed with skim-milk
but they were In a small house and.
yard Instead of being In coops.
In this case the chickens weighed

202.9 pounds total gOing In, and 319.4
pounds after the test. They gained
1.713 pounds each chicken, which is
very close to 1%, pounds per head In
the twenty-eight days.
The dry mixture used to make a

pound of gain In this Instance was 4.03
pounds, which comes down to � busi-
ness basis. .

Several other chicken-feeding tests
were made, but this time we will men
tion only one more.

In thl's Instance the chickens were
160 ',days old. This test lasted but

How to Burn Sulphur.
Sulphur Is an excellent disinfectant

when burned In the poultry-house; but
as sulphur melts and smothers the
flame It is difficult to burn it satisfac

torily. One way to do so is to dissolve
one-half pint of pine-tar and one-half

pint of turpentine In one-halt gallon of
kerosene in an open vessel. Soak In
this solution large com-cobs until they
are well saturated. Then take them
from the solution and dust on them all
of the powdered sulphur that will stick
to them. Use nails or pieces of wire,
and Insert the pointed end Into the

large ends of the cob and then stick'
them on the floor, Remove all the com

bustible matter from the poultry-house,
permitting the fumes to enter every

crack and crevice, all over the surfac";,
and the lice will be destroyed. 'I'hts
should be done once a month in warm

weathe�.--Garden and Farm.

Will some one please name even a

small locality in this great country
where the potato-beetle does not need

fighting? If we find that place, should
we run upon 'llome greater evil?

Warm spring days produce a feeUng
of drowsiness if the body Is loaded with
the Impurities of winter diet. Cleanse
the blood, Uver and bowel'S with Prick
ly Ash Bitters. It creates energy and
cheerfulness.

S. C. B, LEGHORN EGGS-Thirty for ,I. New
blood and good stock, f. o. b. here. F. P. Flower
Wakefield, Kans.

'

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From pure-bred, large,
boned B. P. Rocks ,I per 15; to per 100. CbM
Ainsworth, Stilwell, Kans,

'

:

"A�Disabled Man'
....rtalnlJ' not III ....

•

WORLD'S GREATEST LAYING STRAIN-BlaCk
Mlnorcaa-beautlfulln shape, color, and comb, grahd
winter layers. Eggs ,1,60 per 15. Address George
Kern, 817 Osaga Street, Leavenworth, Kans.

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES-Prlze·wlnnlng· COck
Bcorln� 114. White Rocks, Black Langshan eggs 'u )lOr
18. Mrs. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

ROSECOMBWHITELEGHORNS-White gulneRs

Lewghorn eggs, ,4 per 100; guinea eggs, ,I ber 18. ]llro'
tnme Obambers. Onaga, Kans,

'

8

V
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EGGS-tl per 15. Select Barred Plymouth'Roct.
Fine felloWB. Duroc·Jersey and Poland- China pigs':
all BIze8. D. Trott, Abilene, Kans.

,

WHlTlC WYANDOTrES-Excluslvely. EglII' for

�=,IIlIr. ,1 per 15. Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner Springs,
It

N0 MORE PUPS FOR SALE until after May 1 bUI
can furnl.h B, P. Rock eggs from large, vigorOU8

.nd flnely·marked birds; 15 years' experience with tbli
breed. Send me your order; you will be pleued wltb
retlulUl. ,1.60 per 15.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Stella, Neb,

Whlta Wyandottes Exclusively I
The tile whlUl kind that win. prIzes .nd IaYB �rp,

Eilll' In _on-,2 for 13.

C. R. WILLSEY, ••• Dexter, K.n ••••

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Eip for setting, 10 cents each. Barred Plymouth

Rock, RosecombWhite Leghorn. Single Comb Drown
Leghorn, Black Lanlll'han, 'VII lie Holland turkey.
Imperial Pekin ducks, J, C. CURRAN, Curran, Kiln.:

Cam Poultry Farm,
c. W. PECKHAM, Prop'r, HAVEN, UNS.

11'.... y...d_15 .A.ere.. Exclusively taken

bY,'he I_rgelt and best dook at Buti' Plymouth
Rocklin Kanlas. Eggllold from two best yard.
only, at't2 for 15.
PHzI·whining II. Bronz!!, Turk., Egg•• 12 lor II.
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California Red Wood Stock Tank�.
Let UB make you prices on Red Wood Stock Tank',

Milk Tanks, and Refrigerators; frelgllt paid to your "I.,
tlon. While you are at It why not buy a good tank "lid
etlpeclally so when the price Is 80 reasonable, Write '"

describing the kind and size you want, give dlmensiolls
.nd we will make an Interesting price, Addreas uie

SUItB HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center, Neb

C.OO,L COLORADO
'THE PLACE TO GO.

ThInk of a round-trtp rate of only

, $15.00
To Denver, Colorado Spring. (lUOllllon),

Ilnd Pueblo.

On certalp days In .June, July, August, aud
I::leptember, via the

•

Write for books entitled

"CAMPING IN COLORADO,"
"FISHING IN COLORA�O,"

-AND-

"UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY."
Tlie Camping book tells now, where, und

at

what cost parties ot two, tour, and sl:>( caU

enjoy an Inexpensive vacation In that delight
fuf oUmate.

aW. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, KadS.
JNO. SBBASTIAN, O. P. A., Chicago.



The Kansas Klondike-Alfalfa H�y for
Wintering Cattle. .,

A. L. COTTRELL, STUDENT OF KANSAS "STATE
AGRIOULTURAL OOLLEGE, IN LIVE .

STOOK JOURNAL.

A professor from Montana Agricul·
tural College inquired concerning our
alfalfa and its feeding qualities. In
veatlgatloa Indicated such splendid reo
suits that In the midst of his enthust
asm he remarked that "Kansas cer
talnly has a Klondike of her own." This
remark Is thoroughly substantiated by
the following data:
Eight head of the college pure-bred

cattle have subsisted entirely 'on alfalfa
hay thi"a winter, commencing September
2, 1901, and continuing to the present
date. They were kept in a large roomy
lot with a southern slope, with open
sheds for shelter. The water was. 'kept
palatable in the cold weather with a
tank-heater. Salt was kept before them
at all times. The following table gives
the results since September 2, 1901:

KANSAS FARMER.,
-

-
, 567

SAVE S 1·0. "�P:E'R COW
EVERY YEAR' oi' USB.

.

DB LAVAL CReAM SBPARATORS
'Prloes SISO.- to S800.-

..

Alpha" Ind ..

Bib," It,I... Send fer f.atlleguf.
'THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.�B.A"NDOLPH & OANAL STS'174 CORTLANDT STREET,CHIOAGO. �NBW YORK.

hay per day for each animal from' which'
'we obtained our largest gains.
EFFEOT 01' ALFALFA ON THE BlIiALTH orr

THE OA�.
There was a gradual improvement In

the looks of the cattle In every resp-ect
from the day of beginning to the pres
ent writing. At first, not being ac
with the cattle becoming too loose,
customed to alfalfa, we had trouble
which we remedied by mixing a small
portion of straw with the alfalfa. At
present the cattle are In excellent
shape, plump, fat, contented, and lazy,
and enjoying life to the fulle'cJt extant,
and every -one. comments on their fine
appearance.
EFFEOTS ON THE DlFFEBENT BREEDS AND

INDIVIDUALS.
-

We find, from the above table; that
the Shorthorn heifer leads in largest
gain, 330 pbunds. There was no dlf·
ference in the gains of the Holsteins,
288 pounds; although thfii Is remark
able. We flnd in the two Galloway
hetfers a great- difference, 210 pounds
and 159 pounds, a difference of 51
pounds; although these two helfera are

practically the aame age and from fhe
same herd.

-

We may say In conclusion that ,the
Montana professor was right when he
said our Klondike was our tifaIfa, and
If you want to keep fn tbe race you
will wake up and go to raising alfalfa.

How to Ijave Clean Milk Utensils.
H. v. NEEDHAM, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
I do not consider milk utensils clean

unless three things have been done.
First, they should be rlnced with water,
either cold, or' better, slightly warm;

fiows over every pla.ce In th'e breast
and neck wblle the w�ter empties out.
I might add that the cans 'should be
well aired and sunned. Some' operators judge. a ll!an's cans by the out
side appearance. I do not. A con
scientious man, If hurried, will neglect
the outside of his can, but he will not
neglect the Inside. I have known men
who always have the ouslde clean and
shlily; while the milk In'cJlde' Is sour or
tainted. •

In all but severe freezing weather the
cans, wh'en fllled with milk, should be
set In tubs or tanjs of cold water out
of doors a:qd away from manure, then
occasionally stirred thoroughly. - One of
our little mrating stirrers is a flrst rate
tool for this. Milk bandIed In this way
will never make the butter-maker look
cross, and win add to our reputation
and dollars to out: pockets.

Right Care of Milk.
As a

-

convincing Illustration of. sev
eral -things relative to the right care
of milk we are reminded of the ex
pertment of the noted dairyman, H. G.
Gurler, De Kalb, Ill., made in 1900. As
is well known, Mr. Gurler makes a
specialty of producing ver-y pure milk,
for which he receives 12 cents per
quart in Chicago. His herd numbers
190 cows. To determine just what the
effect of thorough cleanliness and good
sanltatton was on the, keeping quality
of milk, he .sent bottles of this milk
to the Paris Exposition. This' milk
was not pasteurized, but was handled
as a man who is intelligent on the milk
qfi:estion would handle it. It was sev
enteen. days on the road and was sweet
when it reached the exposltlon, and did
not sour until three days after. It
required a chemical analysiS

-

to eon
vince the French oMcials that the milk
had not been treated with preserva
tives.

.with' _alkaU water have on the reading'of Babcock test?
-

Answer.-Make black test or burnt
sediment in fat and show less fat than
it actually should be.

.

Question 8,-Descrlbe your method of
making'a herd-test for your patron.
Answer.-By arranging w.lth the pa

tron"S and have the mllkera milk the
same cows a:s . usual and' we would
welgh_the.amount of 'inilk right at the
barn-yard as is given -

·by each cow;
Then pour that individual cow's milk
.trom one pail to another and take a
sample at once. Repeat the same the
next morning so as to have at least
the two consecuttve milklngs and re
peat this again frequently as possible
during the season and ascertatn the ex
act amount of fat that each cow pro
duces per day.
QUestion 9.-what would you do to

increase your patronage where the sen
timent of the community was against
you? How would you proceed to
change this sentiment?
'Answer.-By thoroughly being a man

and using the' Babcock tester to a sue
cess wltgout fear and favor, letting the
chips fall where they will, and, expose
any attempt by anybody to dictate or
affect the teat.
Question 10.-How far cap you sue

cessfully haul milk and cream? And
If cream Is partially' churned when de
livered, state your remedy.
Answer.-Thls can not -be answered

in miles, but In hours, and we can haul
milk as far as It can be delivered In the
forenoon. We have hauled it twentytwo miles successrully. The churningof cream can best be avoided by using
a thermometer to be careful not to ae
cept warm cream, and if the cream is
good and cool when placed on the wag
on and covered with a wet blanket and
then with a dry one, .It can be hauled
the same as milk.

'

'Stock Breeders' Annual for 1902.
To the stock breeder of the West

there are few publications of more dl·

Weight, Weight, Total gain Dally
Age. Sept. 2.'01, AprU 4, '02, 213 days, gain,Name of COW. Breed. Year, Month. lhe. lhe. lhe. lbe.

Mary .: .;: .shorthorn ...... :......... 2 7 1,000 1,330 330 1.64
Agistha Herefo_rd................. 1 10 840 1,1ll 271 1.27
College }Holstein.. 2 6 980 1,268 288 1,35Garben., .\........•.....

iioll1�t-lici .. · .. · .... • .. }Holsteln.................. 2 6 950 1,238 288 1.35

��1:�����:·:·:·:·:·�:·:·:·:·:·:·:::-g:�0�«>i�·::::::::::::::::. � 19 : � ��� �� u:
Velvetl.� .. .<': Galloway ;..... 1 10 829 1,039 210 1.40

From the above table we see an. ex- second, thoroughly washed with water
cellent gain obtained from feeding al- and aal soda, Pearline, Gold Dust, or
faUa <lxcluslvely-thlrty-flve pounds per something of' that sort, and a good
day. brush; third, .scalded' with pure water,
At the beginning of the feeding per- bolling hot so used that every ,square

lod the hay was of coarser texture, and inch of the inside of the can or bucket
the rack and feed bunks used were not has been touched. I stand my can at
of the best kind, therefore a great deal an angle of about 40° and slowly turn
of !lay was wasted through tramping the can with one hand while pouring
and shoving it out of the racks. Dur- the water from the teakettle with the
Ing the later months of feeding a new other 'hand. Then the can Is laid-down
system of racks was used, thus prevent- on its side and rolled around, then
lug waste. During these later months elevated with the bottom'up at an angle
It took only twenty·three pounds of and rolled around so that the hot water

Importance of the Sire.
B. A. BEDFORD.

A very striking instance of the pre
potency of the sire Is shown in the form
and milking record of the two grade
cows "Violet" and "Pansy." These wero
both from the same grade cow, "Daisy."
Violet's sire was a beefy Shorthorn bull.
and Pansy's a large Ayreshire bull.
Both take after their respective sires In
appearance. From the accompanying
table it wUl be seen that the Ayreshlre
grade not only gave the largest quanti
ty of milk per day, but her milking per
iod was much longer.

PoundsName of milk.
cow. Breed. - Milking pertod.

Vlolet Shorthorn grade Aug. 10, i899 to Feb. 17, 1900.... 1,076Pansy Ayrshire grade, Sept. 29,1897 to Oct. 7, 1898 5,241Vlolet Shorthorn grade Aug. 15, 1900 to Jan. 17, 1901.. 1,085Pansy Ayrshire grade Aprll 29, 1899 to April 2.2, 1900.. 8,252

No. Milk
days, per day.

Ibs. oz.
191 5 10
373 14
165 7
358 23

VICTORYI Skimming·Station Management Exam· rect personal Interest and value than•

ination. the Stock' Breeders' Annual for 1902,
which is just from the press. This bookThe following questtons were asked Is about ten by seven Inches In size andthe dairy students at the meeting- of the contains the complete proceedlngs ofKansas Dairy Association last March. the twelfth annual meeting of the Kan.We wish to announce to our patrons and to the farmer-dairyman of At the close of the students' examlna- sas Improved Stock Breeders' AssociaKannas that the Grout bill, providing for the manufacture of oleo- tion Mr. F. L. Huxtable, Superintendent tion, together with the Kansas Breed.• '+" own merits and forbiddinz its sale in imitation of of the Wichita system of the Contlnen- ers' Directory, which shows a completemargame on lla , �,

• tal Creamery Company, answered the II t f b d '
Ibutter has been passed by both houses of congress and has been SIgned questions for the benefit of both the

s 0 ree ers names, arranged n al·
phabetical order as well as by countiesby the president. This is not only a great victory for the dairymen students and the vlsltors. Th� ques- and by breeds. The book is illustratedof the country but is a victory for PURE BLOOD, which-In these tions and answers are as follows: by a life-like. portrait of Pres. E. E.times of adulteration and fraud, means much to the people generally. Question I.-To what extent maya Harrington, ,of Baker, Kans.,' and eon-

If the beef steer 18· King 'in. the West, the spindle be used before it is unflt for talns In detail the papers read at theuse?
, meeting, together with a write-up of theAnswer.-If worn in the bushing run sixth annual banquet with which theuntil it does imperfect work or jars meeting closed on the evening of Jan·from being worn too much. If WOIn In uary 8. The book contains about eightythe pulley pin hole, it will run so long pages of valuable reading matter, In

as it holds the pin. clusive of the.Breeders' Directory, and
Question 2.-What are the three most reflects credit, n�t only upon .the great

important points in operating a separa- organization which made it possible, but
tor for perfect work? also upon the effeclent secretary, H. A.
Answer.-Speed, feed, and tempera- Heath. Owing to the size of the pub-ture. llcation the cost of mailing will be
Question 3.-How would you know if about 5 cents per copy, and this should

the eccentric had slipped on your en- be borne in mind by any member or
glne? other person who desires to use extra
Answer.-By opening the steam chest copies. Every member of the Kan!ilaslid and seeing that the eccentric Is set Improved Stock Breeders' Association

so as to lead the crank one-fourth of a will receive a copy of the Annual, postcircle? .

age paid, but It is suggested that it
Question 4.-What remedy would you would be a wise stroke of policy on the

suggest for an engine that is using too part. of each and everyone to order a
much steam? supply of extra copies to be sent to
Answer.-Jilxamine the steam chest. friends and customers from the secre

lid and, see that the 'eccentric Is right tary's oMce, with the compliments of
and that the valve is set right so as to the member. Such orders should be
fit both ends of the cylinder equally. sent to Secretary H. A. Heath at once
Question 5.-With a- vertical boiler before the supplY'is exbausted.

how would you flnd a lealry flue?
Answer.-Would plug the ()verflow

and the injector and run the boller full
of cold water from the water tank that
Is usually overhead.
Question 6.-What would be 'the re

sult of a continued leaky hand plate?
Answer.-It Will, in a little wiHle, eat

the boller plate away and require the
patching of the same.

'

Question 7.-What eifect will, fllllng

DAIRY COW I. QUEEN.
A.nd now with the encroachment of an imitation product removed,

she will Boon take her rightful place in the markets of the country.
There is no longer any risk in cow investment. The market price
is absolutely sure, and at a figure that Insures rich returns to every
man who milks. Good cows are high but will go higher. No branch
of farming will pay so well in the future as dairying. Kansas ought
to be at the 'head of every state in the Union in a few years. And
she will. She has the clima.te, the food and the market.

W� WANT .,LK AND DREAM.
We will take all you can bring. We are paying 2 1�2 cents below

New York's highest creamery butter quotations for butter-fat in
cream-skimmed and in cans-at railroad stations. If you have no

skimming station we will sell you a DeLaval hand separator, the best
in the market, on easy terms, and you can ship to us direct. We are
fighting the battles of our patrons and want them to get th,e highest
possible price for their milk and cream. Our operators get the New
York Produce Review every week, which shows t'b,e New'York mar
ket, on which our price is based. See them or write us� The time
for businnss is here. Don,;t let this opportnnity slip by you.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·

TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the

Kansas Weather Service, for the week

ending May 20, 1902, prepared by T. H.

Jennlngs, Statlo:q Director.

early potatoes flnel beginning 'to bloom:'
Thsome peaches on h gh land.

Shawnee.-Whellt, oats, and grass mak-

Ing fine growth; corn a good stand; apples e
and cherries promising; plenty of grass
and stock water, and cattle doing well.
'Voodson.-Favorwbl"e week for all grow

Ing crops: potatoes looking well and will

soon be ready to. market,
MIDDLE DIVISION.

EASTERN DIVIS_ION.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Warmer weather has prevailed this week
with better rains. The rainfall was heavy
in the central' northern counties: from

Geary to the northern part of Jackson:
and in the south central counties: It was

generally light In the eastern counties

south ot the Kaw, and In some ot the

western and southwestern counties.

RlESUL'l'S.

Wheat has Improved, but It Is heading
short: soft wheat Is In bloom In Sumner.

Corn Is dofng well, except that the heavy
rains have washed out some In Jewell and

Pratt: It Is coming up In Cloud, and Is

being cultivated In the central and south

ern counties. Grass has Improved In most

of the counties and Is fine In some, but

is still poor In Llncoln and Republic. Al
falfa Is doing well in some parts of the

division, not so well In other parts: the

first crop has been cut In Barber and Is

Wheat Is generally headed in the cen- ready to cut in Barton. Strawberries are

tral counties, though In Chase and Leav- plentiful In Banber ; they are beginning to

enworth It Is short; It Is In bloom In the ripen jn Bar-ton, but are scarce. Applea
south and Is Improving In the northern are good In Barton, but Vlorms are Injur
counties. <Corn Is clean, good stand, grow- Ing the trees in Jewell. Grapes have set

Ing rapidly, and being cultivated. Oats well In Barber.
are growing well, and in Labette ·are be- Barber.-Condltlons Improved by rains;

ginning to head. Grass Is growing finely. wheat prospects fair' corn, cane, and

Potatoes are Improving: they are In bloom Kanr doing well; alfalta cut: vegetaoles
In Crawford, beginning to bloom In MorriS and strawberries plentiful: grapes In bloom

and Riley, and wlll soon be ready for mar- and promising; fruit prospects, except
ket In Woodson. Strawberries are begln- peaches, very good.
nlng to bloom In Anderson and Johnson, Barton.-Raln net sufficient, mere need

and are on themarket In..Allen. Cherries are ed; wheat heading short; alfalfa about

turning In ABen. Apples have set well In ready for cutting: early corn being cul

Anderson.,but wlll be a poor crop In Chase ttvated. some being replanted: good pros

and Cherokee. Canker-worms have dam- I,ects for apples.
aged some fruit and shade trees In Bour- Clay.-W'heat Improved In Quality and

bon, Doniphan, Coffey, Jefferson, Marsha:Il, height·I
rye much Improved; oats fine; some

and Shawnee. Altalfa Is fine: It Is begln- rye be ng cut for feed; grass In good con

ning to bloom In Morris, Is ready to cut dltlon.
In Anderson, and Is being cut In Elk. Cloud.-Good growing weather; some

Allen County.-Raln needed: strawber- wheat reviving; oats looking well: some

rles In market: cherries turning: rye flll- corn up: pastures getting good.

ing, and wheat heading: clover In taloom. Cowley.-Tlmely rain put crops and pas-

Anderson.-Crops In fine condition: tures In good condition: wheat rapidly

com, rapid growth: wheat headed: al- recovering from drouth: vegetables fine:

talta ready to cut: red clover coming Into potato prospect good.
bloom: gardens plenty: strawberries Ellsworth:-Early corn up, a' good stand;

ripening: apples set well. potatoes doing well: wheat a failure; grasR

Bourbon.-Weather dry' corn being well good: too dry In northwestern part ot

cultivated and doing ftnely; oats, flax, county to list corn.

grass, and potatoes doing well but need Harper.-Wheat Improved by ratns, but Is

rain; canker-worms damagtng trults. thin and short: oats and. corn doing well:
Brown.-W'hat corn, Is up a fine stand: pastures good.

oat« doing well! wheat tall': pastures. Harvey.-Flne growth; wheat recovering

short: will be Ilgnt hay crop. rapidly: corn and oats growing well: gar-

"Rainfall for Week Ending May 17, 1902.
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SCALE IN
INOHES.

Lt'M than Yo. Yo to 1. 1 to 2. T. trace.2 to�. OVerS.

Chasc.-Good growing week; corn culti

vating commenced; alfalfa commencing to

bloom' wheat heaalng short: flax In good
condition; cane and Kaflr coming up: po

tatoes and gardens doing well: pastures
fine: apple crops wlll be light.
Onautauquac--Ffne conditions; wheat In

bloom, and good yield assured: corn' well

worked In; pastures fine; stock fattening.
Cherokee.-Crops doing well; apples

promise very .Jlght, peaches half a crop.

Coffey.-Crops growing, with very ravor

able prospects; corn being cultivated.
Crawford.-Raptd growth: wheat In tull

bloom and promising: corn doing nicely;
potato vines large and In bloom; grass

geed.
Donlphan.�Wheat Improving; some corn

being cultivated, stand even: canker

worms Injuring orchards.
DOl.1glas.-Crops In good condition.

Ellt.-Good week: alfalfa being cut: pas

tures good.
Frullklln.-Good growing week and all

crops doing nicely; 'rain needed In places.
Geary.-Week favorable for growth;

some fields damaged by washing; oats

making fine growth: late-sown wheat look

Ing promising.
'

Gref'nwood.-Corn a good stand, cultivat
ed once, and looks well: grass fine, and

cattle thriving.
Jet'tE'TSon.-Corn generally a good stand;

vegetation making rapid growth; apples
promise good crop; some orchards dam

age.d by canker-worms: ground In fine

condltton,
.

Johnson.-General conditions fine, but

rain needed In some localities: corn a good
stand and being cultivated a second time;
strawberries turning.

.

Labette.-Corn being cultivated third

time and growing rapidly; oats beginning
to head, with good prospects.
Leavenworth.-Wheat heading short, but

In good condition: corn up; oats stlll do

Ing well: alfalfa In fine condition: potatoes
and gardens doing nicely: pastures good,
and stock doing well.
MarshalJ.-Corp ..llp,--ready to CUltivate;

wheat and oats much !.Jnproved: potatoes
and gardens' In gooYcondltlon; canker

worms dOing much damage to fruit-trees.

MlamI.-All cl'o,ps doing nicely: wheat

heading, with fine prospects.
Morrls.-Gooa-w-eek: corn being cultivat

ed and making rapid growth; wheat head

Ing; potatoe� ebmlng Into bloom: altaI fa

beginning to nlossom: pastures making
good growth and cattle doing nicely: gar
dens flne.
Osage.-Crops doing well: corn doing

nicely, but needs rain: wheat In good con

dition.
Rlley.-Flne growing week; wheat Im

proveil: corn growln�: pastures �ood:

den truck doing nicely: worms In orna

mental trees.

Jewell.-All, crops Improved by rains:
much corn washed out; canker-worm dam
aging apple- and forest-trees.
Klngman.-Wheat, oats, and ryo growing

rapidly: corn doing well; ground in good
condition.
Llncoln.-Too dry for farm work; alfalf'L

a poor crop; mcadows and -pastur-es poor.
and stock not doing well; wells failing.
McPherson.-Good growing week; corn

growing and being worked; oats look well;
wheat a thin stand, 8J fall' crop.
Phllllps.-Whea,t better than anticipated:

corn coming up nicely, good stand; good
growing week. •

, Pratt.-Good rains: wheat heading, and
promises a fall' crop: crops doing well, but
some corn washed under; some fields ot
Kaflr to be rellsted.
Reno.-Flne growth: wheat headed and

looks talr: oats look well; corn growing
nicely and cultivation 'begun: strawberries
ripening, 'but scarce. \

RepubUc.-Wheat prospects Improved,
but stlll poor: grass from seed making
poor growthr·. ground In nice condition.
Sallne.-Ra n started growth; wheat Im

proved: corn a poor stand. and much be
ing replanted; alfalfa light; pastures took
Ing better.
Sedgwlck.-Wheat and oats much Im

proved by rain; straw ,short. but berry
full; corn coming on nicely; grass a good
height: potatoes doing well; fruit promis
Ing, many peaches wlnter-klIled.
Smlth.-Too dry to list· corn Into wheat

land.
Stafford.-Crops doing well; early garden

trUCk on market,
Sumner . ...,Wheat heading short! soft

wheat In bloom; corn, oats, ana cane

growing rapidly; pastures good; ground
thoroughly soa,ked.
Washlngton.-Wheat prospects poor:

some corn to ·be replanted; grass and al
talta doing well; stock Improving; rain
neoded. .

W'ESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat has Improved In the northern
counties; In Ford It Is jointing short; In
Clark the Irrigated Is heading. Corn Is
coming up In all parts, and generally
shows a good stand. Alfalfa Is ·tlne; the
first crop Is being cut In Clark, and Is
nearly ready to cut In many of the other
counties. Grass Is generally In very good
condition, and cattle are thriving on It.
Barley and oats are doing well. Forage
corps are being planted, and are coming
up well.
Clark.-Weather favorable: cutting of al

falfa commenced; Irrigated wheat and bar
ley heading.
be.catur.-Rapld Improvement In

Way That
••Money ••

/

The Old Way. .The Hard Way.

Loses

The Poor Way.The Long Way.

1 Milk Hauler. I' Creamery. 1 Consumer.Skimming
Station.Dairyman.

ThatThe Way Pays.
The Easy Way.The New Way. The Short Way.

Dairyman. Creamery. Consumer.

The road from the Dairyman to the Consumer on the skimming station

route Is a long, rough, and tedious road. The man that takes It has an expen

slve trip. For every Ten Dollars realized, there Is Six and a half expended.
The road from the Dairyman to the Consumer on the new route, the Hand Sep
arator Route, Is a 'short, smooth, .and delightful road. The trip Is cheap. For

every Ten Dollars·reallzed,.there Is less th';an One expended. Do you want to

reach the consumer: by the new route? If so, write to the

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JO.:SPH. l.\cI:XIiISOUHX.

Pioneers of the Best Creamery System On Earth.

crops: corn nromlslng a tult stand: tor

age crops being planted: first crop ot al
falta nearly ready .to cut.
Flnney.-Good rains caused rapid growth

ot crops and grass: much forage being
planted.
Ford.-Wheat jointing and very short:

oats, barley, and corn look fine: alfalfa do

Ing well: cattle doing nicely.
Graham.-Wlleat greatly Improved: al

talfa growing nicely, ready to cut; crops

doing welt stock thriving on pasture,
Grant.-l:trass refreshed by local show

ers: cattle doing finely: too dry tor plant
Ing,
Hamllton.-Crops and ranges growing,

but lIulferlng where local showers did not

touch.
Lane.-Condltlons Improved by rains: al

falfa beginning to blossom': grass better

and stock Improving; wlld grapes In bloom.

MOl'ton.-Flne growing weather.
Ness.-Hot wet week; corn looking well,

but smalr grains badly damaged and get
ting weedy: general crop conditions Im

proved; alfalfa and grass fine; gardens Im

proving. and potatoes doing well; poor

prospects tor rrut t.
Norton.-Flne stand ot corn, some beln&'

worked; large area ot cane and Kafir; al
falta doing well, and pastures good: a

good half crop of wheat may be secured,
under tavorable conditions.
Scott.-Raln general; oats and barley

doing well: wheat badly damaged.
Sherldan.-Wheat Improved; earliest

heading: corn coming up, a good standi
alfalfa and pastures fine; hall damagea
crops In spots.
Thomas . ..:..crops benefited by rains:

Rome pieces of wheat promising; range

grass abundant: alfalta nearly ready to

cut: early corn coming up nicely; gardens
doing well: heavy rain damaged some

Kaflr and cane.

Trego.�Wheat Improved and all crops

revived: grass and hay crops In good con

dition.
Wallace.-Wheat," barley, rye, range

grass, a1talfa, and gardens making nne

growth: corn and forage crops up nicely.

the close of the previous week. Packers
continue to scramble tor the heavy hogs
and are not disdainful of the medium
WEight stock. but they bear down on light.
and trashy kinds with a vengeance.
Sheep receipts were 15,100 head, a moder

ate supply. Texans formed the bulk of the
offerings. The fore part 'of the week grass
sheep sold off 25c. 'but later a part ot the
loss was regained. Native lambs and mut
tons sold 'better than for many a week.
Kansas ted Western lambs brought $6.80 on

Friday. about the best price paid here for
such sheep this season. Spring lambs
climbed out ot the $7 rut and sold as high
as $7.15. The outlook for lamb prices Is
bright. but shippers would do well not to
figure on any strong advance.
Horse and mule receipts were light. A

bett-er feeling was apparent In the mule
market, owing to a. stronger demand trom
outside sources. Horses, however. devel
oped a weakness that showed a decline of
trom $5 to $10. The great demand that has
been had from the East all spring seems

to have had the edge taken off It of late
and bidding Is slower and lifeless when
compared with AprIl or March. Shippers
and rarmers would do well to remember
that plain horses are hard to sell at this
season of the year. H. A. POWELL.

La.t Week'. Grain Market Review.

, ,!-,opeka, Kans., May 19, 1902.
The situation In grain circles remains al

most unchanged. The effect of the Govern
ment report on wheat, although construed
t:l be bulltsh, did not advance prices This
was partly accounted for because of the

rains, early this month,
.

which It Is claimed
repaired most ot the damage done by a

severe drouth. Forelgh crop advlces are or
the most flattering klud and consequently
It Is asserted torelgners do not care to bid
extravagant prtces for our wheat.
But notwithstanding this claim, over five

mlllion bushels ot wheat were exported last
week and since July 1 of last year our to
tal exports ot wheat have been 225,265,000
bushels as against 183,600,000 bushels for the
same period a yelLl' ago. In other words
we exported over forty million bushels
more than we did tor the same time a year
ago, and with an approximate sixty million
bushels fed to animals, It Is not likely that
our wheat surplus at this time Is as large
as It was a year ago. Surely the visible
supply does not Indicate It. The supply I,;
oyer ten mlllion bushels less than a year
ago, with prleces only slightly higher.
Corn, on account of the favorruble weath

er. has sut'tered a considerable decline, and
It wlll be difficult to keep up the present
values If the favorable growing condition"
continue.

. Markets everywhere did not show any

Sign ot animation and prices were ontv
steady tor cash grain at the close of tile
markets to-day.
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat. 80'h to 82c:

No.2 hard winter wheat, 76'h to 77'hc; N,'·
2 corn, 61 to 62c; No. 2 oats, 43c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 77%c; Nn.

to hard wheat, 74%c; No.2 corn, 63c; No.
2 oats, 43%c.
Topeka.-No. 2 hard wheat, 75c; No.2

corn, 65c. F. W. FRASIUS.

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.

Kansas City, May 19, 1902.
Prices ot fO.t cattle during the week just

past were the ·hlghest ot the year. In dif

ferent parts of the country, and partlcu-
10.I'ly In the manufo.cturlng centers of the

East, laborers have boycotted the beef prod
ucts of the packing firms, but the demand

rrom other sources continued good and

this, In conjunction with a noticeable cur

tailment In receipts at the big markets held

prices up to a high standard. Receipts ot

cattle at this market last,week were 20,-
000 head, which was 4,000 more than the

pervtous week and almost on a par with

a year ago. This was the first week In a

long time In which receipts were right In
line with those ot the corresponding days
of 1901. Prices stiffened up early In th@!

week and ,by Wednesday steers had

reached the high level of $7.15. J. M. Clev

enger, of Polo, Mo., marketed the bunch

at that price, which he dcclared was the

highest he had received since the Civil

War. There was a good demand all the

while tor choice handy-weight yearling
steers and heifers. The best lots ranged
from $6.75 to $7. Trashy light weights and

grass beeves and heifer stock were dull

and in many cases lost shippers money. A

drop In prices of stock cows and stockers

and feeders was had,. amounting to 25 to

35c. Veal calves lost the snap they exhib

Ited the previous week and sold off 25 to

50c. •

Continued restrictions In supplies fea

tured the hog market during the week.

Arrivals at this point were right at 42,-
000 head, leI'S than halt of the supply In the

. corresponding days of 1901. Other mar

kets are beginning to feel the eltect Qf the
hog shortage and packing figures sholli' big
decreases trom a year ago. The

bei"prlceof the week was reached on Wed sday
when swine sold up to r7.42¥.1, the h M�Ifigure of the year. Nothing toppy arrliVi .

the latter part ot the week.. Values close

all .
at the hlrh pOint. or a good 10e higher than

Elgin Butter Market.

Elf,ln, Ill., May 20. 191Yl.
The Quotations comm ttee announce butter

22c.

Several agricultural societies In Ger·

many, cooperating with the Prussian
minIstry of agriculture, has offered a

prize of $7,500 for a process of drying
potatoes so they can 'be sllccessfUlly
stored for years at a saving In cost or

storage and transported- In greatly re'

duced bulk. The cost of the drying
process 'must not exceed 5 cents pel'
hundredweight of potatoes:
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5peciof _ant (l,ofumn.
" Wanted," .. For Sale," .. For Bxchanie," and lDlall

or Ipeclal advertllements for ahort time "11'111 be In
Berted In thll column, without dllplay for 10 centl per
line of leven worda or lell, per week. Inltlall or a
number counted alone word_ Ca.h with this order.
It will pay_ Try It. \ '

SPECIAL.-Untll fnrther notice, orden from our

BubBcrlben will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cBnts
8 line, cuh with order. Stamp. taken.

CATTLE.
�--------�------�--------�------�,���

nED POLL BULLS FOR SALE-From 7 to 11
month. old_ D_ Jo'. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound, Kans.

FOT SALE,OR TRADE-I have a young herd of
regl8tered Shorthorn catUe. 1 wlll sell or trade on a

"mall farm In eastern Kan888. eastern Nebraska, or
pl\lltern Oll.lahoma. D. W. Hutton, Newkirk, O. T.

.WIN ..

CHESTER WHITE BOAR-For sale, 2O-months
boar by Ecllpee. Sure hreeder and guaranteed to be
all right. Call at Seahrook, or addrese Robert Stone,
601 Jack80n Street, Topeka, Kan•.

FANCY POLAND·CHINA BoarB; of fall furrow
ready for U88, sired by fuU brotber of MIBBourl
Sweepetake Winner; Priced to sell. A. M. Jordan,
Alma, Kans.

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GAS-RELEASING BIT-Write to Wllbem Bush,
711 North Market Street, Wichita, Kans., and ask for
his cercularB showing his great Invention for prevent
Ing bloat In dairy cattle and other stock. Every farm
er would save money by using this bit.

DR. CLARK'S Instant Relief and Abeolute Ca
tarrh Cure. One month's treatment 60 ceuts, J_ C_

D P. NORTON, Dunlap, Kall888, has a few.young Whitaker Medical Co., 376 Oak Street, Ohlcago, Ill.
hulls, by 'British Lion, lit for service the coming
Hseason.

'fEN RE<HSTERED HEREFORD BULLS 'FOR
SALE-t75 to ,126; 3 unregistered thoroughbred bullB,
f50 to f60; 00 grade cows, taO to too; wlLh calves. R. J.
simoneon, wanager Cberry !ted HEREFORDS; Oun
ningnam, Kingman Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-OO Iron -ram-water tanks at ,1.60. Ill,
East 6th St., Topeka, Kans.

,26REWARD-Lost, since January, yellow Shepherd
dog, darker on back white breast white face front
leet white, bushey tali with tip of white. C. S. ,Picker
Ing, Gardner, Kans.

}'OR SALE-My entire herd of high-grade Here
ford cows and belterB; also one registered Hereford
bull 13 month. old. A. John80n, Clearwaler, Kans.

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR .SALE-Never
used In a herd, they are In line fix, at a bargain for cow
men. O. L. 'l'bl.tler, Chapman, Kans,

FOR SALE-Two regl.tered Angus bulls,l� to 16 EARLY YELLOW SOY-BEANS-Good quality.
montbs old; good ones. R. L. Milton. Stan'ord, Kans. Seed beans for aaill. E. E. Ohronl8ter, Abilene, Kan•.

AM WANTING to buy 08age hedge poots by the
carload. Parties WbO can furnish same correspond
with D.oK. Unslcke•• Wrlgbt, Iowa.

-

WANTED-Pasture for cattle, or will lease a good
pasture. E. W. MelVille, Eudora, Kans.

COLLIE PUPPIES forwe 3� month. old, unex
FOR SALE-Six good Shorthorns buns, four of celled In breeding. and Individual qualities, 16 and ....

them 8tralght Crulcksbank.; prices reasonable; now I. Addrese J. W. Babblt, Hiawatha, Xan•.
your chance to get a good Individual. H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, KanB.

Ii TWO full-blood Polled Angus bullB, without�Igree,cim be bought very cheap at Conrad Kruger. ranch.
Addre&B Hay., Kans.

IIFOR SALE-Three pure CrulckBbank-5horthorn
bullB. Call on or addreBB lL W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kan8.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-I wIIloller at
publlc sale, 1� miles soutn of Marysville, at 2 o'clock
p. m., on Tuesday, October 16, 17 regllliered Short
uorns, 19 high grade Shorthorns, and � thoroughbred
Jerseys. Lewis Scott, Marysville, Kans.

FOR SALE-One Clyde stauton 3 yearB old May 14,
welgbt 1,610 an extra good norse, nne style and action;
will seII IfII1l rlgbt If sotd soon. H. W. MoAfee,
'ropeka, Kans. '

..

FOR SALE-Black Percheron stallon Montbaber
13162 (2t067), 12 yearB old, weight 1,800 pound8; anextra
breeder; price tIOO. AddreBB G. W. Southwlok,
Riley. Ran••

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA
HOGS. Wrlle for prices of dnest animallin Kanaas
H W. McAfee, Topeka, KaIl888.

SHEEP.

FO� SALE-l00 head of well-bred Shrop.hlre ewe••

Reason lack of pasture. Correspondence soucttea,
B. A. Sponseller, Emporia, KaDB.

WAN'fED-To get pasture for 400 grade Shropshire
Hheep, or put them out on .bares, or .ell them
Would give tlme.on part. W. W.Cook, RUBBell, KaDB

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FAUM FOR SALE OR EXCANGE-I have a large
farm In eastern Kan8B8. I would llke to excbange for
a smaller one, or land tbat would do for a sueep ranch.
For further particulars Inquire of Jobn Mo!rlson,
Drexell,Mo.

FOR SALE-Good Improved farm, at a great eacn
lice. In an Ideal clime; 100 acres, only 13,200. Wlll
Hl!1l1d close In vestlgatlon. Addres. R,' B. Withrow,
Winchester, Cal.

160 Acres,7-room bouse, timber, bottom land, well
located. Buckeye Agency, Agricola, Xans.

FOR corn, allalfa. and wheat land, ranches and
Iurms, write to Cbarvoz &. Co., Emporia, Kana.

SOME BARGAINS In farms and ranches. Correa
Ilondence sollclted. J. M. Patten and Co., Dighton,
Kans.

POULTRY.

BLACK MINORCAS, biggest layerB of bl&'Pllt eggs.
E:ggs for hatching, ,1.60 per 16. .Al80 at 88�rlceegb'1l from choice matlngs of HoudanB, Bulf Po
IIHb White Created Black Polish, Bull Brown and
White Leghorn., and American Domlnlques. Sat18-
ractlon guaranteed. Write for Illustrated descrlptl"e
CIltalogue. Jame. C. Jones, Leavenworth, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

flOY BEANS FOR SALE-Early yellow variety;will
�['Uw; f2.26 per bushel; .acks free. S. Begrl.t, AVOca,
,lfaliB.

....OR SAJ,E"":Cholce early orange cane-8eed. Write
r"r price and 8amples. M. Mathew80n. Route o. To
peka Kans.

CANE-SEED-KAFIR-CORN-Cholce white Kaftr.
o:lIolce cane-seed. All home-grown, tborougbly tested
lind warranled to grow; ,2 per 100 lbe .• aackfd In jute
H''''ks f. o. b. Kremlln, O. T. M. T. Wllliams &. Co.

MAMOTH YELLOW S( lY-BEANS-Fine seed, best
Variety to grow; price, ,2.26 per bushel. Wm Bowlby,
I,une Elm, Kans.

•

·FOR SALE-ImprovedEarly Oranp:e sorghum-aeed,
;1,:::; per bushel. M. S. Miller, Florence, Kans.

100.000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS-At ,1.75 per
IlIuuBand by A. G. LandiS, Lawrence Kans. discount
to dealers.

CANE AND KAFIR-CORN SEED-Choice re

cleaned; quantities to suit. V. S. Jone•• Syracuse, Kas,

ISEED CORN FOR SALE-Choice while. Grown In
I(IlW Valley. Crop. of 1900 and 1901 tipped shelled,
!l,lld sacked ,1.26 per bushel f. o. b. J. F. Godwin, North
opeks, Kane.

REED SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-AU lead

IN"g kinds; al.o plants In their .eason. Enquire of
,

. H. Pixley, Wamego, Xans. '

WANTED-If you wish to buy o¢!ellcomjOAta, hay,cane seed, Xalllr-com. com chop, or anyth ng In the
f ..ed llnel..c:orreapond with U.. W88tern Grain &. Stor
age Co., wichita, KaDB.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie pups.
W. H. Richard., V. S., Emporia. Kans.

WOOL WANTED-Wlll pay highest market price
for wool. Sack. for aale. Topeka Woolen Mlll eo.,
Oakland, KaDB.

FOR SALE-Feed mlllB and Beal88. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valler. mlllB, one 800-pound platform Beale, one
family 8C8 eland 16 Clover Leaf bouse Beales, which
we wish to e ose ont cheap. Call on P. W. Orlgp cI:
oo., 006 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kans.

WOOL WANTED-We have just completed our
New Woolen Mill In North Topeka and want at once
200.000 pound. of wool for which wewill pay the mark
et price. Wrlle us If yon bave wool for we. Western
Woolen Mill Co., North Topeka, Kans.

PATENTS.

UNITE:N':,TAT.. PATENTSFOREIGN
P. :acI:. OO:acl:."rOOH: .., 00.,
Offlo•• 828 Kana•• A".nu•• Topek•• Kan.

:1. A. R.OSEN. Patent Attor...,..
418 Kan888 Avenue, Topeka, Ranaas.

The Bt;."y U.,.
Week Ending May 8.

Cowley County-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by E. L. MllIer. In Grant tp., (P.

o. Otto), April 6, 1902, one bay mare, 3yearB old; valued
at ,26. Also one brown mare, 1 year old, Indescribable
braud; valued at ,16. AI80 one black horse, 1 y�ar old;
valued at ,15.

••• ·DO YOU •••

wlsn to buy, sell, or exchange farms or other real es
tate, bU81ne88, or persoual property of any kind any
where In the United I::!tat�.? If .0, send full description.
location. and pilce and we wlll tell you how to lind a

buyer, a seller, or a trader. No oommlsalona to pay_
No charge for listing your property.

'

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
619 Iowa Loau &; Trost Bid•• , Des IUolue8, la

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, and

Poland-China Boars.

One Jack and one Saddle Stall10n for sale In
reach all. Write your wants.

George Manville, Dearborn, Mo.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INTERCHANGEABLE 'SYSTEM.

Describe work to be done and we w1ll send
speclflcatlons orwhat your powerwlll cost you .

E. S. Shockey, 274 Exohange Bldg.
Stock Yards, Kansas Clt'�

§!!�BcldrBJh'S
HYDRAULIC

than with the old .tyle pre88.
It pays thebe.tto buy the be.t
Send for catalogue,free,
Davls·Johnson GO.
Weilltern Aaelit..

HYDRAULIC PRESSMFO CO.
St.UGa U. CbICllIO. III..

BRIND lEW STEEL ROOFIN.

_
Bought at Reed ·ers'BaI...
Sheets either Oat, corru-

\
.

. ptedor"VttcrtmPecL No
'� tool. e"""pt a bal;chetor

� 't:"::;:"'J:a��t!�
froo with each order

, enODgb paint to!lll_andnal1etola¥. PtoIos.Peraquare •

Allqaare m88D8100 lIqaarelt. Write 'or ....... 101_
II.. 6l •• 1Ie.... 1 ........4lH. Chlcag,,_H_
WI'tIOIdDc eo..Welt 86t1l &D4 Iron Hta., OJ>IOIICO, IUo

Make arrangements now f,or consigning that
clip of yours to the trade marts, so you,can avail
yourself of the high prices quickly when they
come. Better take an old time house. of 'known
responsibility where the wool trade centeis. The
one place in the west where you are S\11:e of all
this and where you can have ample advances of
money at'low interest is :

'

'!

Silberman ·71;-0-s,
Their immense storage lofts attract the

wool manufacturers from far and near.
Sell upwards of 20,000,000 lbs, annually on
commisston, No storage·or insurance

charges. Low rates of commission.
We furnish sacks to parties con

signing to us, and keep you posted
on the market by our wool circular. Sent
free to anyone. Write for it. ',_

,
Silberman 7Jro......

•22, tz.t, t2�••28nlchillan se.,ChlClllro,l1L

Low Round
Trip Rat.s

VIA

UIIIOII PACIFIC.

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE and plenty of good
things to eat. Farmera'tradea.peolalty. Comeand

$15 00 To Denver, Coloradoget .omethlng good. The Two Mlnnte Restaurant,
632 Kanaae Ave., Topeka, Kans. • Springs, and Puebio,Col

•
FRO.

MISSOURI RIVER

June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 18, Inclusive.

$19 00 To Denver, Colorado
• Springs, and Pueblo, Col
June 1 to 21, Inelusive.
June 25 to 30, Inclusive.

$25 00 To Salt Lake
• Ogden, Utah.
August 1 to 14, Inclusive.

$25 00 To Glenwood
• Springs, Col.
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 18, Inclusive.

$30 00 To 8alt Lake City and
• Ogden, Utah.

City and

June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July, 1 to 18, metustve,

S31 00 To Glenwood
• 8prlngs.
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 3O,lncluslve.

$32 00 To 8alt Lake
• Ogden, Utah.

City and

June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 80, Inclusive.
July 14 to 81, Inclusive.

$45 00 To Sa n Franolsoo or

• Los Angeles, Cal.
May ZT to June 8, Inclusive.
August 2 to 10, Inclusive. '

$45 00 To Portland, Ore., Ta·
• ooma and Seattl�,Wash.
May ZT to June 8, Inclusive.

. Jul� 11 to 21, Inclusive.
Full luformatlon cheerfully furnished on

application to
, F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Ageat,

625 KANSAS AVENUE.
J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

WO
RACIS
0-
EXAS

Col

I NEW FIST TRII.N
-

Between St. Louis and Kansas Olty and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN. -

DALLAS.
FORTWORTO

And principal points In Texas and the South
west. This trliln Is new throughout and la
mads np of the finest ellulpmeDt. provided
with, eleotrlo lights and all other modern
traveUng oonvelileu088. It runs 'via our uow
oompleted .

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern oar

-

building and railroading has beeu employed
In the make-up of this servloe,luoludlnC

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Hal'Vey •

Fnll'lnformatlon as to rates and aU details of
a trip via this new route will be oheerfully
famished, upon appUcation. by any repre-
lIentstive of the .

,.
Don't forget to take advantage of our

Blocks of Two. See first page.

Equal to One Inch 01 'Rain.
230

HaYe neede(them
this spring,
already.

Write for Prices and Circulars

TOPEKA FOUN-DRY,
Kan.s.

Can be u.ed Bad or We.t.
Can be uaed at any time. ,
Can be a.ed on anything planted In rowa.
Will pack anythlnll planted In rowa a. well a. prepare a good .eed-bed.
It I. no eKperlment. .

One roiling la equal to one Inch o� rain.
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flUlIlMl1Bill
IF YOU'RE AfRAID

of a bull, just vut a P.AGE FENOE between you and
him, t ben you II be perfectly safe.
PA.GE \yOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., ADRIAN,MICH.

�h!�s�.a��enp!l
which yoou wtll have to

pay tlie deater when you bUI.fence from him. The

ADVANOE FEllOE i�o:l�n��';;'�
tory at whole•• leprlces. U'sso good yon wUlonler
the second and tblnl time. Special prices, etc. free.
ADVANCE FENCE CO 180U 8t.. Peoria. Ill.

"The Stay That Stays"
II " " N
" II n

II II II H II
" II H II
. �

"

IF YOUHAVEA FARM, AIID THAT FARM
IIEED. A FEllOE,

you .hould know all about the

CRESCENT GALVANIZED STEEL FENCE STAY.
It Is the beststillstay made. and Itmakes the best fence
that can be built. Can be attached to any kind of new
or old wire. Write for descriptive booklet. Address

THE CItESCENT METALLIC FENCE STAY CO.
COVINGTON OHIO.

When You Buy [NSI LAG[buy the best and
avoid trouble. MACHIN[RYTH[ ROSS
Is the best, and Ifyou will send forCatalogue No. 49,
we will tell you why. Send 10e for Prof. WoWs
Book on Silage. Address,
THE E. W. ROSS CO., Springfield, O.

GALVANIZED WIRE �':.�;p
Flft7 ear 1O&de orne..plvaniledwIre,lnahort tenl!th-..oNever .... uaed. Oomes from 0 to 1

OPUIl8•
Put np 100 Ibs. to a coli and

0011 one size wire to each bundle.
PrI... rUI' ,..... ,1• .0 w,1.80 ...

1�a�·�":'Catala .1'1.. at for tb8
asking We hanr.'e all kind. of .upo
pllesr':".S.er.'. aadBeeelter'IISal..
ChicagoHOWIeWreeklng (JUe

.

•
...... "110 ..'11.... BII., Qbloop.

r -

r �

PUMP WATER
With the New

Stickney Junior
The only guaranteed 3-horse power
Gasoline Engine ever offered at

$110.00 C omp lete.
SImplest and cheapest engine made.
Wi! grind Ieedjpuinp water and do 100
other things. Write for free catalog.

Charles A. Stickney Co.
'" aT. PAUL. MINN. �

Special Machine Designers AND Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
KANUII'ACTUBBIUI 011'

The B V SweepandPowerFeedlllU1s;The
• • Imp. B. V. Safety ComHarv..t

------ ers, Oak Stoves, and Stove Re
pain. Structural Iron Work,Window Weights. Cast
Thre8holdB, Chimney Oaps, etc.
WBIT. TO Us. MANHATTAN. KANSAS.

STEM-WINDWATCH.CtlAlN AND CHARM
®*12!. "'''l)You can getaStem-Wind. Nickel-Plated
Watch warrauted,atsoa OhalnandCharm --

for seUlng 19 packagesof Blulneat1OCeocthlBendnamellndnddre8satonce andwepwlforward you the Bluine and oor larlle re-
mlum List, postpaid. Nomoney required.

..._._BLUINE MFG.()O.Bolt.88Ii OoncordJonction,.......

Catalogue Free.
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO USER

Road Wagons; 124.25; Top Buggies, 130.25;
Harneee.I4.80; Baddles, 12.65; FarmWagons, f55.00.
We are the largest manufacturers of Vehlclea

.

and Harness on the 1II181!0uri River. Patronlll8
home ludustry and write for O.a t a I 0 II u e.

THE ERHARDT IAOON MFO. CO., Atchison, Kansas

THE LAR.OEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY in America. We hue
been makiug it for l!n :rears. Do not bu:r until
:rOD see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. U.
-Send for it. It i8 FRee.
F. C. AUSTIN MFO. CO., CHICACO.

WELL
Oftr'ltst.el aD4 .,.1•• tor 4rI11ID. either 4-..

-.now welJ8lD &D7�d of IOU or rock. )lOUD'"
_ wlleeIB or on.wa. With 8J111D. 01' hOlll8po-
1IboIur. Idmple aDd durable. AJJ.7 meollalilo -

.

... iheID..o" Bend 101' calalOl.
WILLIAMS BB08.. ICIIaeao II. T. .

DRILL•••
.aahln••

-and hundreds 01 olher Jobs with the
strenglh 01 15 men. Most Convenient and
uselul power ever invented. Costs only TWO
cents per hour to run. Especially adapled10 farm work.
IT ISA NEW ENCINE MADE BY

fairbanks �np:IClty
Ai & Chicago Minneapo'"",orse Clevefand Omaha

e Cincinnati Denver
Ompany Detroit Salt Lake City

Louisville San francisco

Indlan.i.'" los Angeles
St. Lou • Portland, Ore.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Jack
ofAll
Trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHUltNS
BUTTEIt-

Double-actlnr, LIII,
Tank aad Spr.,.

PUMPS

'DEMPSTER �ml" IMPROYfD WIRDMlllSiv8 the'. .

Wind
MADE BY

_DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
111 the LaIM\ Impronmenll.
Interchangeable BeariDgl.
Built for Busineu.
facto".: REATRlCI!, NI!P.'

a

Chance.
IT WILL WORK

FOR YOU
IFYOUHAVEA

-DellJps'er
Windmill
and

Pump.
®®

WIND �II..-�S
Solid Wheel
R.eli(�ble.

Steel, Vaneless,
Si1llple and

.8

All
PUlM:PS .8

Kinds of PU1Ilping.For

If your Dealer does Dot carry tbem, write us.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.,
Factory: BEATRICE, NEB.

Branches: OMAHA. KANSAS CITV • SIOUX FALLS.

To every ma.n whowill write UB
.�That helsahorl!4'owner; 2-That
be has never uHd this remedy; 3-
That hewill use It as directed, and
......That If found satisfactory he will
c:all for the regular goods at hla
dealer's, stipulating the genuine,
wewill mall absolutely free a box of

BIOKMORE'S
GALL CURE•..

'

Iti. known and need allover the world.

r.':.�'!.�'1,��0V.a:"�='81:::GtJ!"d
'c:�d8t :�ratc��-:: '!��nlJe:�r:�:hor.!:t· wblle treating him. No need to
lose h1Bs6rvlco. When buying, call for
::IU:t::�::."" "f�o�et�rtt��tpic��reg::
�I�lf�:lttorrn�� !�:�t:·D.�::ceo=����ed and r.0U are dissatisfiedafter a thor-

:::'lnhe;rb!�k�O W:.����::.an�t: !;r��
wnlappear hnt twice.
BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.

Old Town, MaIne, U. S. A.

Some· People Call It Luck Y<?E"�c���}2n!�to�FAILUREPThe succeaaful farmer lBya .'
.

.

::ro':.. �:�::ps��t:OO: e:�� NEW WOLCOTT WIN0MILL88BIIOU. The larg8llt com raiser •In the world lives at TarkIo,
1110., and us.. the

"Famous" St. JOI listln and Disc CultlYlton.
The LI"ter. scour alwaya and run deep. The St. Joe

Disc Oultlvators for listed corn can he adJoated for •
times over the com plowing 31 acrea a d.IIT better than
you can hoe It. Bend for catalogue. DeparhDent l[

ST. JOSE�H PLOW CO., ST. JOSEPH, .1880UR I

Fifteen years aotual test without a· failure. Beoause It Is ·,thellesult ofwindmill experlenoe. Simplest, most durable, most powerful, most PllrfectIn regulation. Don't purchase steel mills because others have. They havebeen deoelved, you can be also. Quality Inoreases sales, and It Is alwaysploney Bavlng to purehase the beat. Investigate our heavy angle steel andwood towers. Prlnolple and workmanship are right. Our Une.of round, halfround stook and reservoir tanka oannot be dupUoated elsewhere tor quaUtyand price. Trial orders oheertnUy reolilved and promptly dlled.
_

WOLCOTT WINDlIDLL CO., Waller & Ni&Jr&1'a BtIl., SAGINAW, W. B., l!IIICHIGAN

SWEEP RAKE
Thrle Styles, Two and Three Wheel.,

Simplest, Strongest, Best
For Alfalfa and other heavy crops. If your

dealer does not handle It, write to

The Smith", Sons Mfg. Co I Kansas Cltr, M
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Farming in

Colorado,
Utah and
New Mexico.
'l'he farmer who contemplates

changIng hIs location should look
well .Into the subject of Irrigation.
Before makIng a trIp of Investiga
tion there is no better way to secure

Rdvance Information than 'by writ

ing to those most interested In the
settlement of unoccupIed lands. Sev
eral publIcations, giving valuable in
formation In regard to the agrtcul
tural, horticultural and live stock
interests of this great western sec

tion have been prepared by the
Denver & RIo Grande and the RIo
Grande Western, whIch should be
in the hands of all who desire to be
come acquainted wIth the merits of
tho various localities.
Write

s. K. HOOPER,
0. P. , T. A., DIlNVIlIt, COLO.

THE TRIANGULAR
NON-DILUTION

Cream Separator
�':,�������ltt::�?3���c�
No Ice, ohem teals, crooks,
pans, complicated machinery
or power. One operation
��r��8J/��:!6t�ll\� ����:t�;
milk flow alowly down cold
• ide. ofMilk Ve••el suspend
ad in Water Reservoir and
Reparation begin8 at once.
Perfectmilk for table. Save.
Iubor and time. Makes mcnes
on each cow. Shuple. can ..

i11111:I�t indeRtructtbre�nln!� e��:;P�e��eot �Yl�
hil!!H!r priced eenurutora and man)" desirable
crlcluu l feutureR. \Vrite for descrtpttve ctrculara
hllil I'lpeciul offers to ugente and farmers.
�n:It('.U1'ILK SYNDlt:ATB, Depl. Ie, Kanaa. Cu.,., .0.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

'rile only separator on the market
that does not MIX the milk and
water, and Bold under a posutve
guarantee. More Cream, Better
Butter, Milk tine, and no labor at
ail. Get aSMITH. Agents wanted.
Mentton Kan"as Farmer.

�_IIIIlj"'"
Smith's Cream Separator Co.
E 6th & Court Ave., De"Molne",Ia

FARMERSI
This Is What You Need

iii. Cream Separator
within the reaoh of all

10 gal. 14.00 120 gal.16.0
16 gal. 4.60 26 gal. 6.0

Write for oatllololl'Ue.
DAY MFG. CO.,
Winfield. Kanaas

MILK COOLER.
USED A..

st,.a/".,.,
Coole,., and

Ae,.ato,.
By actual tests mUk

h .. 11 kel,t 36 hours
longer thnn lInde..
other condltlon8.
Indorsee. by practl
cd dalry,,,en and
c::reanlerlcs. Wrltc for
priceand testimonials

STANDARD MFG. CO.,
Topeka, Kansas

GoingAway
This Summer?

If so, look over this list and see what the SANTA FE has to offer. It may
be what you are looking. for. If not, there are other excursions to be an·
nounced later. C

Colorado points and return June 1st to 21st .••••••••. ,19.00.
Colorado points and return June 22d to 24th .••••••••• ,16.00.
Colorado points and return JOJly 1st to 13th .... ; ••••• ,16.00.
Colorado points and return July 14th to 31st ...•....•. $1_9.00.
Colorado points and return August 1st to 14th .•..•.• ,15.00.
Colorado points and return August 15th to 22d ...•••• $19.00.
Colorado points and return August 23d to 24th .•..••. $15.00.
Colorado points and return August 25th to 31st ..••••.$19.00.

All good returning until October lUst..Stopovers allowed at Colorado com
mon points. Rock ballast track, famous Harvey Eating Houses and Observa
bon Car.

C�icago and Return .•....•••••.•.••••••••.••••••••.$16.00.
Tickets on sale June 16·1"1·21·22d. Good returning as late as September l6.

An excellent rate. for the Middle East.
.

St. Louis and Return 11.60.

Tickets on sale June 16·17·21·22d. Final limit September 15.
St. Paul, Minnesota, and Return ..•••... L •••••••••••• ,17.00.

Account Baptist Anniversaries. Tickets on sale May·17-18-19. Good reo
turning May 31st, except by depositing tickets may be '.axtended untU June 30.

San Francisco and Return.......... •••••••• • ••.••••$45.00.
Account Imperial Council Mystic Shrine. Tickets on sale May 27 to June

8, limited 60 days from date of sale. Pasaengers have choice of direct route
returning. Ad<1itional charge of $11.00 if passanger returns via Portland.

Portland, Oregon, and Return •.•.•••••••..••••••.••$45.00.
Account Travelers' Protective Association. Tickets on sale May 27 to

June 8 tnclustve, limited 60 days from date of sale,
San Francisco and Return ...••.•...••.•...••....•..$45.00.

Account Annual Conclave Knights of Pythias. Tickets on sale August' 2
to 8 inclusive. . Final limit Septemb,ar 30. Choice of direct route returning.

Minneapoils, Minnesota, and Return $17.05.
Account National Educational ASSOciation. '1!I.ckets on sale July 5·6.i7.

Good returning July 14, except by depositing ticket it can be extended until
September 1.

Tacoma, Washington,. and Return ..••...•....•..... $45.00.
Account United Presbyterian Young People's Christian Union. Tickets on

sale July 16 to 21 inclusive. Final limit September 15.

Salt Lake City and Return $25.00.
Account Annual Meeting Benevoient and Protective Order of Elks. Tick·

ets on sale August 7·8·9·10. Good returning as late as September 30.
Annual Reunion G. A. R., Washington, D. C., in August. Rates and con

ditions to be announced later.

Wichita, Kansas, and Return ........••••......••..... $4.62.
Democratic State Convention. Tickets on sale May 21 and 22. Final limit

May 24.
Republican State Convention. Tickets on sale May 26·27·28. Final' limit

May 31.
For full Information relative to rates, connections, sleeping car reserva

tions, etc., address

T. L. KING, Agent, A. T. C&l. S. F., Topeka.
T. M • .la_ea. Ticket Ag.nt, PoatoMe. Bldg., North Topeka, Haa.

The Farmers' Mutual Hail
� Association .."

=====OF TOPEKA. KANSAS=====
Insures all growing crops against damage 'by Hall. One-halt of all premiumreceipts placed In Reserve Fund to pay 1011ses only. Association Is bonded
to the state In the sum of $50,000. All Appltca.tton and Policy Forms approvedby the Insurance Department. Co unty and local agents In every part of
Kansas. Call upon them or write home olHce.

�
W. F, B�GLEY, Secretary, Columbian Bldg., TOPEKA, KAN�AS,.

BALINC 'PRESSES
"CTDR/DUS IN EYERY CONTEST.

The largea' and mo.. coml!lete Une of BaIera III
Am.rlca. Wghes' award a' World'. I'alr, ChIcago;
:Pari. ExPOlmon, and everr other oontes" No' 1M
..,luuJpul. �_guGl'ClnlUd 'l'HB BBB'l'. See onr "New
liIocrelSLielBeanly' 'and ..Unlve....I"Preludor thl.
__0. Alao ID&nnfactnre large line of strlctl:r i)rat
-Glas. I'arm Machinery. Bmtlfor Calalogue. anaprice••
.'

WJDTXAJr AGBlCVII.\'VlU.L QO.. 8'- La......0.

A MlractilOus
Feat.

"It seemed that no.hi�" 8tert
of a miracle could nyc�,8tdo

dau�fer
from a.. .un....

deat 'u
lays Ci_tl M�krar A.

H. alcolm, ofQaerok..,Ean.
UWhen two JeIII eLi'�take. wit• .......,. .......1· el
troultle and cl= the

.

rtI
of the best ph .... we GOuld
procure, .... � 1fIlIIu.u,.
worse and wu lIIOoou.n. 'in
curable. A,........

M:l!�, Nervlne
and after .... k .' few pys
she belan to _�Md ful
ly fully recOVOlM. Mao Is "now
past five yeara...4iI "P' an. the
very picture 01 he�h."

.old II.,. .11 Dru••••t••
Dr. Mil•• Melillo" Co.. Elkh•.1'I, Ind.

Paint Your Roofs
One,C;at
wlli last
& Years

:�r.:r:'·I��d
Proof and
proof BIIain.t
mol.ture, aclda. alkalies.
ammon'•• ooallmoke, heat
and cold. Good fire resiaterl
I1'88ot preserver.

One gallon will cover 300
&quare feet of .url�.

Reqnll'8O no thinning. Comes read1 L),-appb.Wrlte
for our low cuh pri_ and d88Clf.1i!Aye cironler.
THE UNSAS CITY ROOPINO A COIit1JOATINOCO..

ZIS·ZZO W. ani St., "HIH Cit)', Mo•

BRIID lEW STEEL ROOFIIII

_
BoughtatRecei yere'SaIe.
Sheet. olthe .. ftat, oorr .. •

ted. oruV"crlm No�I. e>:eept a hal::i.,or
=������
froe with eac!a order
enough paint to!I'll_and na'" to..,.. PrIce Per sguare, I

A 1ICl........ meana 100 lQoareK Write r.r"_ "'.....
••• 81 •• 1Ie••n' .......41... Chlca�:�_

• WrookIDg eo.,WOlltll5tlu••41ron BtL, :o,;w.

G. F. _II,.allR •.•.,
0....11'•• fl'IIy.,.....

m KAllUS AViNUI. TOPIIA. IAIIIAI.
............ , GII-sa. _4 OIlMaN .,._

lI-naDdL_

LadI88 ·OarmonthJ:rrel1llatorneverfalll. BOll
FBBB. DB. F.IlAY,BloomtnatoD,IU

BED WETTING OUIUt:D. Samplefree. DB.
• F. B. MAY, BloomlqtoD., III

When writing our adverttaers please
mention Kansas Farmer.
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•,...".,..' Dlreotory. CATTLE•

RellisteredHere'ords
E. A. Sumuer, Hope, Kaus., breeder of Shorthorn Ten extra good bulls, one year old and over; 8 are olredcattle and R. C. Leghorns. Pigs, f5-none better. by Klondike 72001, and 2 by Young Autocrat 101417.

A K• D Will sell cheap. ALBERT DILLON, HOPE, KANS

O TROTT BILBN1!i, ANB" .amoua u-
_ SENSATION HERD OF

• roc-Jers'eys aud Poland..chinas
Practical Poland - Ohlnas.

DUROc-JERSEY SWINE.

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contain.
breeders of the leading strains.

ft. B. S�WYER, - - Cherryvale, Kanllall

M. H. ALBERTY, - - Cherokee, Kanllall

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for this year's trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD::::J J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wichita, Kausas.
•

• Farm 2miles west of
city on Maple Avenue

FAIRVIEW HERD DURDO·JERSeY.
Has a few September and October pigs at private sale.
EverYthing not sold May 15 will be held for fall sale.

J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KANS.

ROL�ALE HERD OF
REGISTERED DUltOC-JERSEY SWINE

Stock for sale at all times.
J. F. CHANDLER, - - FRANKFORT, KANSAII.

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.
4Bre.t sows gone. June, July, AuguBt, September,
October, November, and December pigs for Bale
reaoonable.
NEWTON BROTH.R8, WbltlnK. Kan••••

WALNUT HILL HERD
,

DUBOO.JERBEY SWINE.
H. ,A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Kano

Stock of bot,h sexes for Bale.

, ROBE BILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
A few choice gilts bred, 8 boars ready (or servlce, and

30 gilts ready to breed.

B. : Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

IITAIIDARD HERD OF

Reglstell'fJd Duroc.Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kan••

Herd headed by Big Joe 7363. Only male pip for aale,
.' S. C. B. Leghorll8,

.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER AND SHIPPER OF

POLAND-CHINA HOGS. JERSEY CATTLE.
S. L.WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. Eggs In seaoon

Dletrlcb & Spaulding, Richmond, Kans.
Have FOR SALE six boar. 1 year old. Fatl pig.

both sexes. SOWB bred for fall litters,

_"
"__ W-e .!!!U'Jt.Up, t,o-.do..t,e, .P.OLAND-CHINAS,

1

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas

oIno D. Marahall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kana
Breeds large-elzed and growthy hogs with good

bone and line IInl.h and .tyle.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-OHINAS.

e:�g�t.F:r.i..:�n:'}���t;Il:t�e��o:-��/:��o;u�:
farrow, to as good a boar as Proud Perfection ever
Ilred. AlBo a fine lot of fall pigs, some show pigs.

E. E. WAIT. Altoono.. Kanll.
Succe..or to WAIT & EAST.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM
lIorth To".ka, Kana.
Devoted to Breeding Hlgho(liasB

POLAND-OHINAS
Addre.. all communication. to

H. W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

THOROUGHBRED

Po/and-Ohina HOIIS.
Special price for next 20 day. on 10 bred gilts, to (..r·

row In Aprll and May; they weIgh from 200 to 275
pound., and mo.t of them are bred to Black Perfection
27132, the be.t breeder I ever owned. Al.o 20 fall pigs,
and 4 boaro large enough for Bervlce. 100 head In berd.
Writs for anything you want in Poland·Chlna hog•.

JOlIN BOlUM, R. F. D. No, 5, leavenworth, Kans,

. I
8HADY LANE 8TOCK FARM.

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co., Kanl

Refl'.fe,.ed Poland.Ohlnas
25 Boars and 25 Gilts of late winter f"rrow, .Ired by

��h�rJ.�t:�?��:I:'''a!g,*�':i�'tm:�I�.�
Prlceo low to early buyers.
*irAttention Is called to the Public Sale of Poland·

Chinas on March 21, 1002, atWinfield, Kano., by Suy
der Broe. and H. E. Lunt.

I wlIl sell registered sows or gUts open or
bred, 6 months old boars and weaned pigs
of themostfaBhlonable breeding atl'eason
able rates. Pairs, trios, and smali herds not
akin. Missouri's Black Chief

I Perfection,and Black U. 8. blood. Can a so sell a few
choice Berkshire boars of the very best
breeding; 4 Shorthorn bull calves for BRie.

J. CLAR.ENCE NORTON.
Moran, Allen Co., Kan••

, POLAND-CHINA .WINE.

POLAND.OHINA SWINE.

6�rer���f��t��B�����:kla-8�S����d If:r����:,�
ed by typIcal individuals. BIg boned, large litters,
quick maturing. My referenceB are my eustomers,
Call on, or write me. Harry Evans, Pleasanton, KanB.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR SALE: Registered and high-grade Shorthorno Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLISof CrulckBhank breedIng. No better bullB anywhere.

BargalnB for quick buyers. Address �_�_�_�_��w� Gardner, ][8.
A. C. JORDAN, Lyon., Kans.

CATTLE.

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley Co., Kana.

A few chOicely bred Poland-Chino. Boars for

:�� r�����c:20�nl��I��::�:::: :�:;:. I�'f�r �c�
per 100, from high scormg, line bred stocs, Satl8fac
tlon guaranteed.

SHADYLANE SrOOKFARM ForestPark Stock Farm
FRED COWLEYl..COLUMBUS!_XAS.,BREnDER O.l!· REGIBTER.I!lD "

SHORTHORN CATTLE
FOR SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

.ERKSHIRE SWINE.

RIdgevIew Fa,.m He,.d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Pig. of fan farrow for we. No more bred .Ut••

White Wyandotte eggs, 11.50 per 16.

MANWARINO BROS., Lawrence, Kans

Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 15 regl.tered bUUB-7 to 21 months old, sired by
Nlel of Lakeolde 2liM5; also reglBtered COWB and heifers,
highly bred. Will sellin lots to suit. Call or addrea.

BED. ORUILIIOIID, Elmdlll, ChlSI Clunt" KIIIIS

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

KNOLLWOOD FARM
FASHIONABLE

HERD POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
RBOISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.

L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kansas.BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 ••

A few fancy young boars ready for service.
Orders booked for spring pigs.

E. W. Melville, Eudora. Kan.a••

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CHESTER �HITES.
I am offering 80 head of Chester White fall and 8pl'lng
pIgs, either sex, at reasonable prleea, The best etralns
of thl. breed. Will lUichael, Selma. Iowa.

D. L. BUTTON, North Topekl, KIS
BRE.DEB O.

',.�
<,

............... - ....

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm 18 two mlleo nortuwest
of Retor"" Sch,!oL

CATTLE.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd numhers 11.1) head.

Geo. Groenmlller & Son, Centropolls, Franklin Co., Kans.

Polled Durha_. at O_aha.
A. E. BUnLEIGH of Knox City, Mo., and F. F. FAILOR
of Newton, Iowa, WIll sell 45 head of Double Standard
Polled Durham. on June 26, 1002. Cattle of snow Yllrd
character and very best of breeding may be aecu red at
this sale. Catalogue. after June 1.

'

MAPLB LEAP HBRD OF THO�OUOHBRED.

Shorthorn Cattle, and
Poland- Ohlna Swine.

Faim I. 2 mlleo 80uth
of Rock IBland depot.

JAMES A.WATKINS.
Whltln•• KanB.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest in the United States
Splendid recently Imported bull. at head of herd

Regl8tered aDlmals on hand for .ale at reaoonable

rrlces at all time.. InBpect herd at Allendaleknearg��� :�1�,�!:Wo::���l�·2�;,:�derson, ana-

ANDERSON B! FINDLAY, Prop'., Lake, Fore.t, III

BU LLS,
COWS,
STEER
CALVES

FALL RIVER HERD OF Silver Creek Shorthorns.
..REGISTERED ••

HEREFORD CATTLE.

D., P. NORTON'S! Breeder of Pure Bred

DU�!?:!!��i!n8. ! SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull. Imported Brltlllh Lion 1336".

Young stock for sale. "

Sir Charmlnr 4th at the head of herd. Cro\ lkohank.
top CI'Oli8M on beat American famllea. Young stock
for niL

0, F, .ELSO., HII.II�., blill
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

Hell'fJford Oattle.
Herd beaded byDandyDolan 102828
full brother to famoos Dandy Rex,

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMES FRATER, Fredonl.,WUllon Co•• K••

,f'-' .,.""
•

,

' ,

...... ,'{ .

PIPE CREEK HERD REGISTERED

Galloway Oattle
of either lex for lale.

Add.... J. A.. DA.RROW,
Heber, Vloud ce., Kane.

The Scotch bull, Gwendollne'B Prince 189918, In ser
vlee. Also the Imported Scotch Ml88le bull, AylesburrDuke. 100 head of the beat Scotch, Bates, and Ame,,"
can famlllM. Hlgho(lla1!8 Duroc-Jersey BWlDe for 88le.
J. P. STODDER, BurdeD, Cowley Co., KaDs.

DarUng'sStar64S02andHoward8772latheadof R k H'II Sh thherd. Ten head of bulls. A few young bulla for OC Y I or. orns and
sale. Wm. McBROWN, Fall River. Greenwood Co., Kin.

•..Saddle Horses •..
RICE "COUNTY STOCK FARM.

PUR�-BR�I>

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

GLENWOOD Shorthorns and Poland-ChinasHERDS _

Shorthorns headed by.Victor ofWUdwood,
by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor. Late
herd bull Gloster 187952. Polauds headed by
Glenwood Chief Again. For sale chotee.young
bulls; also females. Prices right. Choice fall
boors and gUtB cheap. Visitors invited. Cor
respondence soUcited. Address

C. S. NEVIUS, Chile., Miami Co., Kanl.
40 mlles south of K. C., on main line of Mo. Pac. R. R.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO.. KANS.,

Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbers 135, headed by ROYAL

CROWN, 125698, a pure Orutcksbauk,
"""I.ted by Sharen Lavender 143002.
FOR SALE JUST Now-16 DULLS
of servtceable age, and IZ Bull
CalveB. Farm 18 ljO miles from town.
Can .hlp on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation .tock .elected from
three of the great herdo of Ohio.

CLOVER OLIFF FAR",
IlEtlIIlTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Also German Coach, Saddle,

�'!'lrtr�:n�-I�'i:b��:b':;a:o���
lion .I'l!bbo, and the saddle stal.
llon Rosewood, a I6·hand 1,100-
pound BOn of Montroee In serTlce.
Vlaltoro al"ays welcome.

BLACKSHBRB DROTIl.3E.!!!,
Elm.ale. Cka•• CoDDty. K....a••

Your order to buy on commission Add.-
breeding stock or feeding cattle.

E. S. Shocke:y.

Flrst-e1a88 young stock for sale. JU8t read..{ for use onIMPROVED •• ',
the range. Alt�'Yt'le���li!t;. :::�a.. JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER

Chester White Swine. MEADOW BROOK FARM PLATTS;;�H:����ER OF

Best blood lu the Union l'epre8ented

HEREP"O'RDF. H. CONGER, Proprietor, YATES CENTER, KANS. SLargest Chester herd In theWest. Ailimmuned. Devoted to the Breedln. of
Fine, Illustrated CataloKue l�ree. .._,.11-,,- ed -'h�" 0 ft."!!!prlng pigs ready to shl p, .....10'•• _,. GIl. 0,... o,.n a.e BULLS IN SERVICE: Heolod 2d 4OG'19. March On 8th

E. W. BROWN, Box 30, SHELBY, NEB. of�1r.n�n5��:e�oof�l.�a\�n"���lgrood��\',���g�e�� 9658'1, HeBlod 85th 116352, Onward 2d 118599.

Valentine 12th, one of hi. best eons. Also a few young
COWB for Bale at very reasonable prlceo.
Inspection and correspondence invited.

LIVB STOCK BROKBR.

Has some extra line"gilts bred; aleo some (all boars,
Will sell Seu. I Know. he by Perfect I Know.

Addr.... -

ENGLISH RED POLLED CAT'l'LE-Pure-bred
F. P. MAGUIRE, Haveu. Reno County, Kans Young 'Stock For SoJe. Your orders aollelted,

AddreS8 L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTER, GRIIllilN

High. Class Poland _ China Hogs
Co., Mo. Mention thl8 paper �hen writing.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine

Lalrlgnfn���d�o:tS�.:.d�Ph'ir�. Red Laird, out of

F. C. KINGSLEY.
Dover. Shawnee County. Kansas.

Hotel Savoy, Kansas City, Mo.
Acclimated young Oregon draft - bred mare. and

geldings for .lIle or trade.

Two Scotch bullll ID ser
vice. Representative
Btock for .oJe . .Addre••

Andre .... PriD.le.
County. Kan.a••

E.. H. WHITE, E.,h.,."III•• 101llla.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.

•. ,"'_ • ·t �',�,.

A few choice FemaIee and
14 BullB for we.

Inopectlon or ColTMpond
enca Invited.

Sired by the blgge.t Shorthorn bull In Xao.aB - Royal
Bates 123676, one of the best .Ires of tbe breed. Young
sto(]k In Hne condition. Can ship at once.

LOUI8 HOTHAN, Proprietor,
Carbondale 8hortholn Farm. Carbondale, Kana

Three extra good youn% bulls and 20 first·claBS female.
sired by Waterloo Duke of Hazelhurst 11th and Golde,;
Victor Jr., for Bale rlgbt. HelferB old enough are bred
to the Scotch bull. Sempstreso Valentine and Mayor .

J. P. TRUE & SON, Proprt.tor.s.
Po.tomee, Perry, Kana. Railroad Btatlon, Newman
Kan•. , on Union Pacillc R. R., 12 mlleBeWltof Topekll:

Scotch Shorthorns
F'ORSA��

Tbe Oreat.Mlssle Bull, Imp. Mariner 1350Z4,

BRED byW. s. Marr, Uppermlll, .Ired by Golden
Ray (67132), dam MI881e 88th by VentrlloqulHt

(44180). atso SIX YEARLING BULLS of ohotcest
Scotch breeding.
HANNA & 00., Howa,.d, Kan••

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS,
AT LINWOOD, KANS.

YEARLING Bulls and Heifers for Bale, sired by Or
pheus 71100. and ABhton Boy 52058, and outof Ohotce

Imported, and home-bred COWB. Addr... all corre
spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General Manager, Linwood, Kans.

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cows wl1.h

Amerlcau Royal prize-winner Orange Lud
171699 and Lavender Gloster 166056 in service.
Advance Guard and Lavender King yearling'
bulls for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON, Mound City, LInn Co., Mas

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd COUl'
pooed of YODDg Mary., GaiateWl, and San8parellll,

Th!..'1:een yonOJ bulls for sale; a.lso some COWB.

A. M. �SHCRAFT, Atchllon, Kan.. R. f. iI. Nil. 3,

Inquire at Sagg'. Livery Barn, Main Street.

���:::M SHORTHORNS
Herd head'ed by the Cruickshank bulls

Imp. Non·pareil .. Victor 13257:3
Sire of the champion calf and Junior

champion bull of 1000

Grand Victor 115752
hlmBelt a Bhow bull and sire of prl.J:e-wlnner.

FEMALES are Scotch, both Imported
and home-bred, pure Bates, and

Qalance l! to 8 Scotch-tops.
'

I

.1:oek For. _1 ••

BED. BOTHWEll, IIH"I.I, Caldnll c.., MI,
o. Baro..... 1I..u.......
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R. BT:�='�,����I::o���rt!':)�:,:,�toa-:� Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.at :.l8 Sbeldley Bulldln8, Kauu CI'J' • .111.0., olren blllemCel u Lin Btook Auctioneer. All 'b. Berd u4 rar-Attentlollil o&1led w Ula PubUc B.le of Pot8114-ch1D.1 on :Maroh 21, 11021 atWlDlI.ld, )tel., by BnyderStud Boou. Wire before llzlA8 dete.. Brei. ad B. E. Lan••

Jam.. w••"......, McUU6HLlN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
LIve "'ook AlIOt/.ne.r BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; LAWRENCE, KANS.

."""'''''. M..
Sal_ Made ADTtrheft

BaTe been 8IId am now
booked for tbe but nlel Of
high· claN Itook hel4 ID
America. Thoroqhly polted
OIl pedlgreu 8114 IDdlvt41lai
merit. Lerp eeqlleID&8Dca
emClq 'h e leedIDa nook·
breeden Of America. Tenu
reMOnable. Write ..e before
clelmlq JOur de&eo ........1IIoL ................ Iood POIIUoIllo 01..'..... F..., Add... L H. Itrtoldtr, '........

(Marshall County Hereford Breeders' Association�
Dlr.c!tor••Prestdent,

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice President,
Wm. Acker, Verrntllfon.

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman, Vermtllfon.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner, Cottage IIlll.

The President, the Secretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving: Chas.

.Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids: J. H.Whiting. Frank

fort: B. M. Winter, Irving.

�First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902

HORSES AND MULES.
BLUE VALLEY 'HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas
PEROHERON HOR8ES, end

ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.
GABBE'I'T RUB8T, Breeder, BTlU., BUlIlID

COVlfTY, 1U.lr•.u. YolUI& ltoek for ..Ie Of elUler Hlt.
All reptered.

FOR SALE-25 Bulls, 12 to 20 months old 25
Cows and Heifers, 1 to 3 years 0ld,75 to 100 Gilts,
and a few aged Sows, bred for Marcb, May, and
June farrow. Write for prices.
COTTRELL BR08., Irving, Kans. PI.a.antHIII

JaokFarm.
PHILIP WALKeR, Breeder,

�MOLINE, ELK�O•• IKANI

21 lu.lIII. IU1'III'. u� .,..In
Jim ••, fir III.,

Quemy 8114 Bree4b1aUnuceU.d.

Inspeetion and Corre.pond.ace lavlted.

C/osl"g-Out Sal. 01
REGISTERED AIID HIOH-BRED

PERCHERONB.

CATTLE.

A. BUIBARDIIER &. SOli, Holton, Kanaas, Breeders a1

RED POLLED OA TTLE
A berd bnll 8Ild a few young ones for nle.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Twenty bead of tborougbbred cows, all wltb calves,

tbls spring. For particulars, write to
.E. S. COWEE, Rural Route 2, BURLINGAHE, KANS.

.... INGLEFmLD HERD••••

Pure - bred Shorthorns.
A few enoree, young bullB, sired by Baron Ury of

Iilglelleld 181681, for sale.
H. O. SlaveDs, Neosho Falls, WOOdSOD Co., KaDs

Owing to my extenSive real eatate hUllneJ!s
and other matten I:equlrlng my attention, I
oft'er for salemy entire studofPercheron horses
numbering some 180 head. All of the highest
type of perfection and as good a8 money w1ll
buy. About 26 head are registered. At the head
Is the stattton Becouel (88128) 17977. He IS amag
nificent blackL fine style1good action and b!'�!!lweighs about :':,200 pounds. Herkless No._
Is a black, coming 8 years old, weighing about
1,600, Two black grey studs, coming 2 years oldlwelgblng nearly l,fiCO pounds. Eleven brooa
mares, all In foal to Becouel. Balance are
youngsters, all blacks and of extra good qnalt
ty. Remember this magn1fl.cent bunch Is onlyoft'ered on account of my extens1ve real estate
business, which makes It Imposstble for me to
give them the attention I should. They can be
seen at my W1ll0wdale Farm by coming to
Kingman where buyers will be transported toand from the farm. Any Information w1ll be
gladly rurntsbed by writingme at Kingman. Kan••
Yours respectfully, FRANK WEINSCHENK.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS. Breeder,

Het:1f0rd. Lyon Countr, Kenaa••
Special Oll'erln••, Young COWl! and belfers, and

a few bullB forwe.

WILLOW BROOK FARM
.....IRVING, KANSAS.....

:�:� Hereford Cattle.
THEODORE 65921 and SHERIDAN 65929 at bead.

Tbe best blood and tbe best Individuals.
Address B. M. WINTER, Proprietor. LIVE 8TOaK AUG'l'IO........

OAREY M • .ION••,
�"'V_ .'took A:u.ot:l.oJl1__r,
Dav8llpon, Iowa. Bav. 811 extended acqlleID&8Dce
amoq ltook breeden. Terml reMOnable. Wriw be·
fore olalmlDg dew, Omee, Botel DOWDa,

THE COATES HOUSE.
Absolutely R.,e P..oof.

BroadwaJf and 10th, Kan.a. OHJf, ""0.
Comfortable and Homellke In Winter.

Cool and Attractive In Summer.
Outstne and Service Unsurpassed.

American and European Plan.
SPE(JIAL RATES TO STO(JKMEN.

ElectriC cars direct to Union Depot
and Stock Yards.

Interstate Hotel Co., Proprietors.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to book dates for sales anywbere In tbeWest.

��� TREES best by Test-77 YEARl!
LARGEST Nur6ery. .

FRUIT BOOK Iree. We CASH
WANT 1II0RE BA!.F.SNEN PAYWeeklySTARK BRO!, Loulelua, Mo,; DauavlUe, N. Y.; Ell:

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Banoeton, MOo
SALD made e�here.
Thoroqhly po.tedand IlP-W
date on bree4in&' Qllallty aDd
values. Ban a J.arae &0-
Qualntanoe IUIlON and am
le11lN for 'h. baa, bJ:ee4en

Terms low. Wrltl tor Ga••

Home - Grown Seed - Corn
ChOice selected seed. Best wblte and yellow varie

ties. Also Red Red Ruulan Rust Proof Oatil
Ohio and Triumph Seed-Potatoell. All sorts of
lIeld, garden, and Hower-aeeds. Poultry-food,oyster
"hells, ground bone. ,1.40 special collection garden
Heeds for 81.00; 26 varieties.

The New Seed-Honlle. 765 Commercial St.,

Farmers' Seed Co., Atohlson, Kan s

Lafe Burger
WELLINOTON, �NS.

LIVE STOCK
,AUCTIONEER.
Pin. Stock .581.. a .specialty

Am booked fortbe beat comlDgealllll
I wau�r::h�O�eda��te or

•

•

�l��K AUCTIONEER
C.I�J. I. "AUMBERGER
Lawren_ K--.
Spelltal. atwntlon linn

to lelllDg aUklDda of ped·
Igreed ltolll:; alao lal'le
.. I.. Of KHd.d ltoek.
Terml r...onable. OOJT&o

lro:=oP=�r. MIlD'VARICOCELE
A. safe, painless, permanent cure guaranteed,
Twenty-fivi :vears' experience. No money ac·

cepted untilpatienUs welL CONSULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE, by mail or at
office. Write to SUite O.

DR C M COE 916 WALNUT ST.
• •

. • . I KANSAS CITY, MO,

,When writing our advertisers please men-
tIon Kansas Fumer. .

HEIIR'Y AVERY & 11011,
____• o. PERCHERON STALLIONS

FOR Uur.
DmJ:OT 18B119�by Ben.a.o 111Cr7, b,

BrllU8IIt 1mbclaw Fenelo 1'111 b,

I:::,�o::'�thli!':��;
Julia err. by La I'.rte 11"- Al.o.
YOUR. 8t1iill1oa11 bF IJIIRP,
HAl" & 80., IItnRl, ....

Pure Percherons,
Th. lUlU' herd of P.reheron hornl ID Ulewelt 8Il4

t)lilHit bred herd ID America. A c)lolce collection Of
� lallloni ud mare. alway. 011 hud. Pricee_.
liitent with queU,,". A4drell, or com. 8114_ at

W...,,.,"••,., o...tJt. K_...

Pre.peoa Farm. Oheyenne Yalley Stack Farm.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kanlal,
•....".,. ell

OLYDUIIALE HOIIIIEII, AIID
.HORTHORII OATTLE.

-Breeder qf-

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOG8...rSal_I.�d_dal.. lDellldlD•• retrlltllred

lalUonl of I.moeeble ..e�uii 11 ..arN. ' For Bale-Tweln YOllng Itamonl a.4 a few "arN.IupeeUOIl u4 eorrllpolla••ce IDvtte4. IDlpec'lon ud correlpon4ence IDvttll4.

PERCHERONB .

J. W. & J. O. ROBISON,
IMPORTERS 'AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

Largest Herd in the Sta.te. CASINO (45462) 27880 at head of herd.
Prize-winner at last National Sbow � Fr8llce. Hlgbest priced staillon Imported

,---------, from France to Amerlca,ln 1901. lnepectlon Invlted
: _ ..

German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium HorsBs.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importerl and Breederl, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

711.... ImllO..,.tlo... I••eo.. .110 .,.1110... Fole •.,..
No other firm enJoya suchbuyln(( fac1l1tles; the IIInlorm,ember bell1tf a r1lll141O. ot ��anl1a�D'&l1y acQllalnted wUh the but breeders In Franoe, Glrmauy. and Beljrlllm. We caDun YOD mone�.Oome IUUlseeUI. WlIIh8l1 exhibit at thl InternationalLin Stook EJ:1l()81tJoQ. OhlCl8llO. J)eQ. 1-7.Il101, .

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
-------·:a__«1er. o�------

POLAND-CHINA SWINe, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

.. .
The ." ."

Lincoln Importing Horse Compan.y
I(

Make Their Last Call

commencine April lBt and conUnulng 80 days, 20 per cent olr on former pricea.Thla Inclu4. a lot of elep.nt Percheron and Bhll:e st&llions, ranclng (rom I to
i J'earl old, all d&1'k colon, IIlOIUJ' coal blackl, thoroughly &ccllmatedi ovel:
Ave monthll "nCB "'. made OUI: la.8t Imp.rta.tion. Writ. us or come a� onCB
and examine our etock. If J'ou Iiml any mllrepresent&tioD ",e wtll P&7 all 8X�
pall-

lAne 4IataDoa 'phone m. lid and Holdnge Bte., Lincoln, NeJ).
A. L. SULLIVAN, ::M:EU1ft.2er.

....................................................

ADlerica's Leading
'tfI Horse IDlporters

We Import f����la��,t::t f��:tt!.���. of stallions

W�':.r�ed"!..�r:b���r:�'!�:��I��o�b;:'a����en
Nogent-Ie-Rotrou, Nantes, and MortaB"ne.

Our ��e;;�:�bIgllO���!'�lltl�:aftI'i����;l��I��egrand
creat Pan-American Exposition.

Our IUClCel8 at tbe Iowa State Fair and Oblo ExpoSition
was equally as good.

Our Frencb Coacb Stallions did not sustain one defeat at
anyone of these great sbows.

Tb. beat borses and Just and bonorable treatment of
cuatomera bave gIven us the lead.
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20 For S.,••Shorthorn Bull.
Three of them, 8 years old, balance 10 to ?AI months, In good serviceable condltlon, by Crnlok

shank and Sootch-topped sires. This Is the best and evenest iot of bnlls we ever raised. Prloes
moderate. -+. ,18" ,a, "P. A. RSA'rR, Hep-.:Lblloa.:a::JL, Neb.

S • In young SHORTHORN BULLS got by the

a�gaJnS
great Scotch sire Bar None, he by the great
Abbottstord; pure I:!cotch and Scotch-tepped.-

.... Fine. registered 3·yr.-old Clyde Stallion lonlle now.

Write THOS. ANDREWS & SON, Oambrldge, Nebraska.

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS.
. BILL BRDOK BREEDIIIS FAR"",
(RES/�ERED SHORTHORIIS),

Comprising cattle from the following well-known famUles, ( topped with the best Sco'tch and
Bates blood): Rose orSharon, ZeUa, BeUna, Ruby. This Is a select dratt from my herd and will
constitute one or the best o1l'erlngs of the year 1902. ...Also breeds registered and high-grade
Angora goats. •

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
T. A. HUBBARD, Rome, Kans.,

••• BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and
Large English Berkshlres.

Fo.. 8.u._12 Berkshire boara and 20 bred sowa and gilts. 20 Poland·Chlna boars. and 50 bred lOW' and gllU

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
lit • Breeders of SELEOT •.•

HEREFORD CATTLE
Voung Stock Por Sale. Inspection or Corresplndence Invited.

Bul,. Cut Price 3D Day••
We have a carload of regIstered Bulls. 12 to ?AI months old, several are

pure Scotch and herd headers. Will sell singly, or In lots to suit purchaser§. These bullswere sired by Lord Mayor llZ7Z7 andKnlght's Valen
tine 157068, both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows
with from two to five Scotch"top crosses. We desire to close these out
during the next 80 days and for that reason wlll sell at reduced prices.
T. P. BABST Ik. SONS, Auburn, (R. F. D.), Shawnee Co., Kans.

MA.Y 22, 1902.

HEREFORDS.
I

::aEQ�TON, OA.. OOUNTY, 1\11:0.
_ BULLS In lervicet- HB8IOD 29th HSOf. Imp. RODBRICK 80111l1. :MONITOR 58275. BXPAN-

8 ON t8H2, FBl8COB 186'14, FULTON ALAMO 11th 88781.
IF'ZII 11111...outh 01 Kan.., City on Frl,oo; Ft. SooH • Melllphl,; Ind K. C., P•• 8. Railroad.

••••••••••••••••••••

J. I. PEPPARD,
1101111117 Will 1ft It.
(N ear SlDta Po .5t.)

KANSAS CITY. MO.
SEEDSOLOVE••

TIMOTHY
aRAII.EED••

"We.tern Seed. for We.tern Planter•• • ..

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
We keep everythlnll'ln the line of SEEDS for Farm. Field. and Garden-Fresh, Pure. and TruBl.

Altalfa and Grass Seeds our sll9olalty. Ohemplon Beardless Barley andRussian Speltz-two
Grand Noveltl•• for dry soils. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth-proof II'1'UIJ. Limited·
quantity of Ma.caronlw:heat for those who wish to try It. Send for desorlP\lve oiroular and'
el8ll'&l1t new oatalope for lllOJ. Ind learn all about them. Free to all.

,. BARTElDa.l 00•• BEEDBNlEII. 804NI_. St." "w,.lillOe, •••

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use.

Single Blacklerine (for 'common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50;
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blacklegine (fott
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive.
Blacklegine Outfit, for 'applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
Otic:ag'o, New York, Kansas City, Ft. Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

Vaccinate Your Ca.ttle
PARKE. DAVIS 4 co:s BLACKLEGOIDS (BllckleHacc!aeP1UI)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTECT THEM FROM BLACKLEG.
Our EUacllle.old. atford the simplest. safest. surest method

ot l'acclnatlon. No tllterlng Is necessary, no measuring, no mixing.
Each BI_cllle.old Is an exact dose. and It Is qulckly and easUy
administeredwith our B�klelold Injector.
While still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use ot our Blacllle.old. because ot their abso
lute aoouracy ot doeage and their ease ot administra
tion. Ask your drugglst for them IiUld you wUl get a
vaccine that Is reliable. a vaccine that bas stood

every teet. Write us for literature-tree on request.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Prince Lovel, 1&&880 and Scotland's Charm 121284

----IN SB�VICB----

®®
Young Bulls, Oows, and Helters for sale at all times.
O. ,. WOI'.I BOil, Ottawa, Ka"••

T. K. TOID.on & Son.,
• • Propr:ietors 0:11 • •

Elderlawn Herd of Shorthorns•
DOVSH, SRA�ss OOUN'rV,

-

KANSAS.

Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellyco.lrn In service. A choice lot of serviceable bulls,
and a few bred cows for sale. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••1100 HEAD FOR BAI£••

'

CoO:SlstlDll' of 40 11'004 Cows 8 years old or over, 10 I
,.ear-old Heifers bred. IiO yearllnll' Helters. Ind 100BuIll
from 8 months to t years old. Iwill make VlIB'I' Low
PrI_ on any of the lbove oaUIe. Wrl\e me or oome
and 188 me before buylDll'.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kaos

PARKE DAVIS t: CO D
.

M' h
Drauebel: New York KaDJU City, BaUlmoJe, Ntw·,

t etreit Ie 0,1•••• , Chi.... ; W.d"...U1., 001.; Moolleal, '1-..,., , • Loudon, En,.

......................................................

$1,000 FOR $1.00
Pay U8 'LOll a week tor 7A) years and we will suarantee you fl..IOO. You &IIlo

are enUtJed to dIY1dend. on ,-our mune,- aDd If yeu die after the flnlt annual
payment 18 lIIade. we pay your estate $1,000 at once.
Tbe 8ecurlUes for this contract areheld b,- the State of low&.
It thl8 Inter8llta you flll out coupon below and mall to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE "ROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer •
COUPON

II,. name and addreea: 18...................... . .

I WU bOrD •••••••••••••••• � •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(&1ve day and month)

� - .

Pearl Shorthorns. !HiiWHWWW;jWW.WWWIliWW\liIliHWHfij;WW\li\li\li\liWWWWWWWWWWWWillWWWW�
--YO-UNO BULLS FOR SALE

: Secretary Coburn s Great Books. �
sired by the Cruickshank bulls La- 'j �
fltte 119916. and Baron Ury 2d 124970, SWINE HUSBANDRY. ALFALFA. t
ranginK In age from 8 months to 2 : A practicalmanual for the breeding, rear- Practlcallnformatlon on the produetton, �yearl. � Ing, andmanagement of swine with a chap- quanttes, worth, and uses of Alfalfa In the ..

� ter on swine diseases and their remedies. United States and Oanada. No Single crop ..

I has BO much Interest and value for the ..Inspection Invited i A Book Without a Rival. Kansas farmer. .;
C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson Co., 'Kans. I ClothT::u:!:����:a.!����:�ty. CIO:�!�D��:�.�:.':s6��,,���t. �.

. . I I:
100 ABERDFFN ·Nnll� " ....... - FOR- SAL � THBKANSASPA�MB�hasmade8peclalarrangementstofurnlshthesebookstolts ..

_ _ __ • '"1\ ..bu" "" I I Lt·
.

E !I readers. Write direct to this oftlce and we wlll prepay the postage for you. Cash In � :I advance. ::
�������������..��..�������.����...�.�������.�������...�����SO Abe""'e,, -A"gus Bull.

Coming 1 year old, welghlna- about 750 pounds.
SO Yea"lI"g Helfe".
Sired by the registered bulls: Hummel 23993Ebbltt 31609, Heather Lad of Estill 2d 17440'Emment P 36788, Regnal Doon 82728 andGardner Mine 82240. •

For further Information, call on.or address O.

Bulls from my herd have, probably. duringthe last three years produced more market
topping steers than have been produced fromthe bulls of any other herd of 4ngus cattle
In the United States during this time. Mycattle are full bloods by breeding up but are

��:,�e��I':i��' Fr�����rt�wemfI: :�st mJ
Atchison on the Missouri Paolftc Railroad.
H. BUTI.£R. '"a"ldo,,'. ltall8.

----�========T��=========_----

Mag.nite Cold Water Fire Proof Paint
Cheap, Durable, and Fire Proof. For Interior and Exterior Usei·
Two kinds. One-third the cost of oil paint. Recommended by Architects and Builders ..

Reduces Insurance. Write for descriptive circular and color card. State kind wanted.
GUSTIN'" BOYEIIIt. 1408 We.t 11th Street, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

WHEI WIITINC ADVERTISERS IIEITIII KAllAS FARMU.


